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, „ THfc BIGGEST VYKT l

Ottawa, Feb. 14-Sir John Macdon- 
to. pr^^iWPerli^^Ulwit-

b£ü&£t„£ » s ïïï
4Wd*üno4to Btr»ngle the 
sentiment. ‘ The proposal is to submit to 

fci Padtoeenta series of resolutions owsteng 
an independent kingdom of the Domunon 
under British protection with one of the 
Royal frail/ as reigning head.

iV; AMERICAN NEWS.
T. Test tiSe Act.

Sagramrhto, Feb. 16.—The Governor 
*»-dsy sigoed s bill sending Iie^ant-

fense in the. Ghee Chang Ping oaaebefore 
the supreme court,, which has been brought 
to test the constitutionality of the exchti*
SmnMÉMMHHiÜÉMHâS

THIRTY-F.RST YEAR. the most enli^tened^^ipeiwie^stetesi^m,

crime is considered to hare no political 
significance.

THE ROBSON-SUTER LIBEL CASA

The Jury Find That the Traaiftr of Property 
to Mrs. Sa ter Was to Defeat Plala- 

tlir> KiecaUoi

WEsnmrarmt, Feb. 16.—The Sotar- 
Robeon interôléad* «ha tried to-day be
fore Mr. Justice MeCreight and a special 
jury, who, after an hour’s absence, retain
ed at 10 o’clock .withrtiie verdict that the

for Hon. Mr.: Robson, Mr. T. 0. Atkto- 
son for Mrs. Suter.

OUR CABLE LETTER.
THE PARNELL COMMISSION.the 24th December, when he left Salt 

Spring Island to go home in his canoe. 
The jury returned a verdict of “found 
drowned.” Mr. Geffrey leaves a widow 
aod asven children, and much sympathy 
to feft R^tHe bertoved totiily.

Quamichan, B.O., Feb. 14th

SCHEME TO ANNEX CANADA
By the Lavish Use of American Money In 

Wholesale Bribery of the Electors.

Mçntrral, Feb. 14.-—A special from 
Ldnddn to the Gazette, Canadian Govern
ment organ, says : A statement has 

^«. through New York, that a 
syndicate of leading Republicans in the 
.United'States controls $300,000,000 which 
it intjetids to use in an éfforfc to secure 
Canada's annexation to the United States 
by a system of bribery in Canada, hy die- 
solution of the Dominion Parliament this 
year and a consequent general election.

CAPITAL NOTES. Parliamentary Gossip—Preparing for 
the Coming Session—Business 

Will be Rushed.
A- Beper^ed Adyeprsely,. ;

Millions of Dollars’ Worth of Pro
perty Destroyed and MUUons 

, . More Threatened. the California Exhibit in Loti don and 
$60,000 for one at thé Parti Exposition 
were reported adversely., ci c i

—----- ----------:--------
TACOMA NEWS.

The Proposed Vancouver, China and 
Japan Mail Service. , 1889.

The Manager of the ” Times- on the Stand— 
He is Cravloeeil the Parnell Letters — 
Genuine, and He PSM 1780 Poinds
Them. >-!=•- ' - 1 ’>

A Minister to Washington Will Not 
be Appointed till the New UR. 

Government to Formed.
The Question ef the Vessels Calling at Vic

toria Discussed—Opinion Expressed that 
Victoria Should Memorialise the Imperial 
Authorities Without Delay-Tapper’s Neat 
Reply to Sir Bichard Oartwrlght-Mala- 
land Members Indlfftrent to Vletorta'e 
Interests.

The Conflagration Still Spreading 
and Beyond the Control 

of the Firemen. The White Miners Leaving Boslyn-The 
Mines will be in,: Pall Operation om 
Monday—Villard and Associates Mating 
Further Investments.

Tacoma, Feb. 16.-rThe attitude of the 
white minera at Boslyu has changed con
siderably. About 260 have left, includ
ing most of the leaders, leaving about four 
hundred at the mfaee, and many more are 
leaving daily. The company, say the mines 
will be to full operation on Mopitoy.

Since the transie* of the controlling in
terest in the Taisotna street railway to 
Henry Villard aifd. aaaediatSn,' rumors 

. , . - . , . -, . _-, . have been circulated:ithaA they,.intend

. ^S3ssffa^es»*s!yisssi»ss&
m^mm
two county*; (Laujhter.) Auyone who, at the dispçaalof the government no more 
Hkehii^f,der^edWideaein_re^rd _to halfad^en nights for all the huai-

to was which must belisposed of before the

high priest," the-qneetkm of fishing and supplementary estimates
fishing rights had proved a moat fruitful must be passed, and following an explana- 
source of contention.. (Much laughter.) tion of the naval policy, the budget, with 
It was a question that never had been some scheme for raising £5,000, 
settled, and he supposed never would be. expended upon the navy, must be set 
The only thing - that could • be forth before the adjournment of the 
done was for,- ’ me« to agree to Rouse in the middle of April for the 
disagree, and to go* an as peaceably Easter holidays.
as they eouhL (Laughter and cheer».). Lord Salisbury is very reticent about 
Two men had to catch fish out of the At- the appointment of a minister to Washing 
lantic'; what was ■ more natural than that ton, and has made and will make no move 
each should be found wanting to catch until he receives communication from 
the same thing? (Laughter.) When a Bayard’s successor, Blaine. When the 
gentleman who eat on Ms right (Sir new government of the United States is 
Charles Tiipper) went on a recent oceu- formed, the secretary of state will, in ac
tion to America, be was, he scarcely nejed cordance with custom, announce the 
ray, most hospitably received, and he change to the foreign powers, 
came away After .winning gotten opinions Then Salisbury will proceed to 
among all with , wh»m. he .was brought m arrange for the representation of 
contact; but after ;,he, had, left tiny were England at Washington. Although the 
far from stopping,the shedding of ink pn matter has been veiy reoentiy discussed in 
the subject of fish a# they were before, the senate, it to not thought that the 
(Laughter. ) He repeated that they méat [ United States will raise the rank of its
^ÎLdj?e; ro Slift^to AsvoVs to foreign ootnaxs Ottawr, Feb. 16.-The Government

toe best of l^Wh^ev^toe^ to thlt «hbsesadore. Yet there would h„ decidtd not to receive further tariff 
to to^el to. feat be a certain degree of convenience in toe deputations after Tuesday next. The

tfeyîSÆC-rrSSâ™ iX*** “- w‘ io"“P*”?:. (lyMftoy-) ** w*» exceptional act of gracious favor in reoeiv- Qoldwin Smith is here. He said he
ant, therefore, that , r, ing Phelps before he sailed for America. WM on a political mtoaion in connection
lataons between the-Umted StaUa e There Was some foundation for this state- with the annexation movement, but told
Fishmongers p ment in regard to one holding only the -pHK Colonist representative that his oh-
“siftC^T^^^Lndimr sub»- rank of envoy. Where» there would ject w»nurely ofatiterary nature.

Sir Chart» T'ypw, winding „ have belbu none whatever in the case, of The Minister of Railways to very sen- 
i » embassador. oasly ill and to not expeetod to teat more55?- h“ The beUef prevail, among the officers of thanJa week.

Had to was th« National Amalgamated Seamen and There was a big fire in Montreal this tom hSTi^heritation Firemen’s Union that the redaction ofbO afternoon. The rolling mills and elevators

»aaîSBsy^-“©rib^aa!SE .æst-s.0».........
nnr**%*{’ - what actiôn WillbetskBtr with reference

but a war made in collusion with other to the Jesuits bill.
United States lin» with a view of putting Col Prior received a splendid reception 
an end to the strike of sailors and steam- at the Sons ^ of England banquet. He 
ship .token, which still continu» at said he would gladly assist in orgamring 

jool, Belfast and Glasgow. The lodgw in British Columbia. The order is 
eut of the Amalgamated Seamen and rapidly progressing and has three thousand 

w «omen’s Union, in an interview to-day, members in Toronto, 
uid there had been more or leu catting of 
freight rat» to the U. 8. for several years, 
fat» however being kept within paying 
limit. The strikers, he »ye, anticipated 
some such action, and therefore the latest 
cut will not damage their cause to any 
great extent. On the Clyde there are 

,000 men in union, at Belfast and at 
Liverpool 8,600 have joined within the 

'few weeks. Steamship owners say 
there are many non-union men at porta 
who are taking places of strikers, and 
others are steadily arriving.

The Seduction in the Rite of Freights 
on Dry Goods from Europe 

to the States.

Mr.(Special to Th« OoiomarJ 
London, Fob. 16.—The phase which 

the ZSmea-ParneU ease has taken; from 
the testimony adduced today, b*e rite 
rived the flagging interest in the pro
ceedings in some quartern,-and in -others 
quickened the belief that the complete 
discomfiture of the Tima to not. for off 
In commenting on the proceedings of the 
lut two days, and particularly of to-day, 
the Peti Mall Gazettt says the caae of the 
Tima hinges on the quwtion of Pigott’s 
veracity, whether he I» or to not a,wit**» 
of high character, and whatever-hie -char
acter, whether hie record justifies the 
blindfold acceptance of hie , unsupported 
testimony. Neither Messrs. Soamsa. Mo

tor Houston, (fee

The Hydrants Kronen and Covered 
With Snowi—All the Montreal 

Insurance Cos. Losers. THE FISHERIES QUESTION.
What Sir Charles Tapper Said at the Phelps 

Banquet

At the banquet given to Mr. R. J. 
Phelps, the American minister, by the 
Lord Mayor of London, Sir Chari» Tap
per was among the guests.

In the oowee of hto speech in reply to 
the toast of “The American Minister,” 
Mr. Phelpa said, humorously, that there 
WM e special reason why the American 

should cultivate friendly relations 
titotinfoitohad Oompany of Fieh- 
tor fish was provirit an interna-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
(Copyrighted by the U . P. A.) 

London, Feb. 16.—Already a number 
of members have arrived in London to at
tend the opening of parliament on Thurs- 

Ifc is not choice but necessity which 
any cou-

Otiawa, Feb. 16.—Col Prior to-day 
introduced a bill for incorporating thé 
Victoria, Saanich and Westminster Rail
way Company.

The House spent to-day in discussing 
the estimates.

Sir Richard Cartwright, referring to 
the appointment of fishery inspectors, 
took occasion to say that Mr. Tapper had 
probably been appointed, not on account 
of his merit» so much » the fact that he 
was his father’s son.

Mr. Tapper replie

Montreal, Feb. 16.—A terrible confla
gration to now raging here. Already mill
ions of dollars worth of property have been 
destroyed, and millions more are threat
ened; and still, at this writing, 1 p.m., 
thereto no appearance of the flam» being 
stopped. The fire started at 6 o’oolock 
this morning in the extensive rolling mills 
of Pedf, Benny & Co., No. 63 mill street,

ting t* the Cdhal Iron, NàH

day. It is not choice Jbut necesi 
will postpone until after Easter 
siderable-progress with the legislative busi
ness of the government. The debate on 
the address will be long and animated. 
There has not yet been any arrangement.wa.-*, -jgjjtij-1-** • (

tion should

CABLE NEWS. Mage Bobbers Arrested.
iffjùSIXMKk 'l S

Loitdom, Feb. 16.—The Bertiû press _
' kn< 
h^temlf^A^otSl1

organ mentions Cousit Von Walderze » 
the future ohanoelloy, and by force of a 
very logical argument from its point of 
view, throws Count Herbert quite out of 
the race. The rumor circulated yesterday 
that' Prince Bismarck would shortly 
resign, was undoubtedly a bourae 
canard—put out for stock-jobbing pur
poses, but it to nevertheless true that the 
chancellor’s enemies still have hopes of 
being able to undermine his influence, and 
finally oust him from his great office.

miRichard’s
criticism h*d no do6ftt*èen prompted by 
the fact th# son. The
hou. gentleman probably bed good cause 
to remea'ber the father to Whom he hèd 
referred, and not having found himself 
able to get satisfaction, proposed to pâv 
the debt to the son. “1 am prepared,” 
said Mr. Tapper, “to receive it in any 
coin he may choose to pay it in. (Cheeni). 
I never knew before that legitimacy is a 
disgrace, and there may be some jealousy 
on that score.” (Roars of laughter).

Discussing the canteen in the police 
quarters at Regina, Sir Richard Cart
wright asked if 4 per cent, beer had been 
supplied the men.

Sir John replied affirmatively.
Sir Richard Cartwright—I suppose the 

premier does not pretend to know any
thing about 4 per cent. beer.

Col. Prior and other British Columbia 
members bad a conference with Sir John 
this afternoon relative to the proposed 
new mail . service between Vancouver, 
China and Japan. Col. Prior and Mr. 
Gordon are anxious that a stipulation 
should be made to compel the steamers 
to call at Victoria, coming and going. 
The mainland members are somewhat in
different about Victoria’s interests, and 
want the direct service to Vancouver. 
The matter was very thoroughly discussed 
and Sir John stated that the settlement 
of the question rested entirely with the 
Imperial authorities. Canada had been 
asked to contribute to the subsidy, but 
all arrangements for the service would be 
made by the Imperial post office authori
ties, and if their terms were not accepted 
the whole thing would collapse.

The opinion prevails here that Victoria 
should directly memorialize the Imperial 
authorities, and without delay.

The Government of Queensland adver
tise for a commissioner of railways at a 
salary of fifteen thousand a year.

The friends of the Imperial federation 
league will ask parliamentary action this 
session.

The Columbia River Lumber Co. is 
seeking incorporation. Fred Robson, of 
Beaver, will be one of the incorporators.
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Daring the proceedings of the Commis
sion to-day, Attorney-General Webster 
re-examined Mr. Soames, who testified 
that the bodies of six of the Parnell let
ter» were in the handwriting of Camp-
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Southern Pacifie Kapreaé trmn 
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pike Works, the immense premtoea?4d- 
joining, and by 10 o’clock, when th# fire 
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the immense piles of buildings -were al
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>ugh,chapped and 
Cutioura Soap.
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destroyed. At noon A ROTTEN RAILING

On ajiaaalmo Bridge Gives Way, Preelplt- 
atiug a Young Frenchman Into r the Bavins.

Nanaimo, B. 0., Feb. 16.—This even
ing a young Frenchman, slightly under 
the influence of liquor, while playing with 
some boya on the Bastion street bridge, 
leaned against the railing, which broke. 
He fell a distance of 36 feet in the ravine 
and broke hto leg and otherwise injured 
himself. He to in a critical condition, 
and has been removed to the hospital.

PAINS 0 AGAIN BROKE OUT
in the canal works, and before the fire
men reached the scene the fire had spread 
to the monster elevator on the canal bank 
owned by McDougall,■ Logis & Co., with 
sn immense granary attached, and Ogil- 
vie’a Royal Flour Mills. In the elevator 
and granaries are stored upward» of 300,- 
000 bushels of grain, principally owned 
by Gould & Co., and all ot which will un
doubtedly be a total lore. When the fire
men arrived a general alarm was sent in, 
but the hydrants in the vicinity of the 
fire being covered by

tantly relieved by 
i-Pain Plaster, a 
3 Pain, Inflamma- 
■ A new, ins tan ta- 

laster. 30 cento.P

IRDAIPS
Interstate Cemmerce.

Baltimom, Feb. 16—The interstate 
commission held a session here to-day for 
the purpeae of invMtigating charges that 
in thu matter of grain rates the railroad 
companies are dtocriminating in favor .of 
Baltimore anj against Philadelphia. 
After examining a number of witness*», 
the investigation was adjourned until 
Saturday. The evidence seemed to shew 
that reduced Main rat» had been given 
by “both the Baltimore and Ohio aid 
Pennsylvania lin» from points in Ne- 
braska and Kansas to Baltimore.

F ANATOMY to beWUT Always Remain British-
London, Feb. 16—Sir Chari» Tapper, 

speaking at a banquet at Onslow to-night, 
said he waa amused at the reports that 
Sir John Macdonald was about to retire 
from the premiership of the Dominion, 
and that Cknada was ripe for union with 
the United States. He expressed the 
hop* that the day was far distant 
when Sir John would be retired, 
and »id; that" while drairing al
ways friendly communion with the United 
States, ifHtm extremely unlikely that in 
Csoada the question of annexation would 
ever be seriously considered. The Do
minion, he declared, would always remain 
British.

:t street,

EARN HOW TO 
ise, and how won- 
illation and treat- 
on weakness. »nd 
tor Book. Private mhfldwtf

bell.
Mr. WiUaoott, a lobbyist in the employ 

of the Central News, swore that in an in
terview which he had with Mr. .Partiell, 
that gentleman characterized the /ac eiin- 
ile of the letter produced in the Times as 
an “impudent forgery.”

Mr. McDonald, manager of the Times, 
testified that he paid Houston £1,780 for 
t .e letters, after their authenticity had 
been tested.

CAPITAL ftOTES.HEAPS OF SNOW.
andeome of them frozen, it was almost 
impossible to get any water for a long 
time, while two of the steam engines were 
laid up and the largest one in the city had 
no steam for twenty minutes after it ar
rived on the ground. Meanwhile, the 
flames rolled on unchecked. When this 
engine, wm put to work, it wm located 
where it wm of no practical service, when 
the men tried to change it three men and 
the hors»

Serions Illness of Hon. Mr. Pope, 
Minister of Hallways.)N & CO.,

and Florists, 
CLOVER SEEDS 
Bdly low prices for 
lbs. and upwards: 
.... @ 15c. per lb.

♦

Fire tm the Calumet Mines.
Calumet, Mach., Feb. 16-There was 

or where Houston got the letters. He a breaking out of underground fire at the 
learned from Houston and other, that it “““^^Tere^^ ^

surface and the shafts filled 
and dirt. The fire to apparently » fierce 
» it wm last November. No livw have 
been lost.

A Million Dollar Wire la Moatreal-Cokmel 
Prior at the Sons of England Banquet 
—A Lodge to be Organised in British Oo- - 
lmnbls.

He did not uk how
25
15
14 A «ladite*. Tenant Evicted.

London, Feb. 16.—Geo. Ewlon was 
evicted to-day from the estate of Mr. 
Wm. Henry Gladstone, son of the ex- 
premier of Great Britain. He owes his 
landlord £360, team representing 5 y»rs’ 
rent. Ewlon’s family have occupied the 
farm from which he waa evicted for 200 
years. '

was the practice of the leaders of _ the 
Irish movement that one should write » 
letter, another sign it, and still another 
address the envelope. The body parte, of 
the Parnell letters were in disguised hand
writings. The witness had heard that 
Harrington had been offered the letters, 
but had refused them. He was convinced 
that the letters were genuine.

18 ROLLED .DOWN THE BANK
to the wharf. The engine has just been 
gotten oat, and an effort will be made to 
work on the canal at:2 p.na. At present

L__ ■ teBsg.lsliFi
marM* of the late Emperor William haa g.y,.., ^yel Demoraltoed-Yrelxm Snowed agents of the other steamship Unes in thu a"^nw the efty, but at prewnt
been erected at Charlottenburg. The fig- Cml,r *nd several People Benorted city claim to have made no reduction m i? , nothine would save theure to similAr in design to there of hto par- W S® th’tir bright charges. Among shipping ^ ,tre“
ente, which are placed there. . ----- men, however, this statement is taken I “

—— Montreal, Feb. 14.—The blizzard with a grain of salt and the opinion pro- '...... ■£. _ w nmumiii*» m todBela. which started last night, and to still rag- vails thlt an ocean freight war will soon :, buildiNfis now thbeathned
Brlobadb, Feb: 16,—It tganspiree in in_i j, the worst of this tamoB.’ The be declared between the competing hue»- are the Island Oily Paint and Varnish

connection with the Servian revolutionary h» not beep very h»vy, bufithe ----- Works, the Dominion Linseed OU Mills,
plot, that two émigrants were arrested, lied terrific ami *et*thiliebW*4k- DratvaeUve Fire. _ ah. Suarkham Cement Roofing G- ’-having to thetrebeegaffeeowsvotoqre^oii iog thwllfoST^STOtigEy diMIHjffllte - ÇgirrdtewF^ Wia, F.616-Thfga Ore ill Hraoa.&boa

cities, while in the outlyiag dtotneta it to buildmga were burned last night, the lea# Vorks, and the great warehouse of 
totally cut off Railroad travel to tho- being $60,000; insurance unknown. The Montreal Warehousing Co. 
roughly demoralized. Outgoing tmns other losses were : M. Gluckraan, <liy- It to just rumored that two firemen have 
are cancelled, andincomingare hid away goods, $45,000; insurance,$13,000. L. beenkUled by a falling waU in the eleva- 
in snowdrifts, some having been reported STHeller; diygoods, $24,000; insurance, ^ building.
end. others not. Several people are re- $3,000. A Mos», variety store, lora The estimated loss at present to the

•X>p,0« i™ OOOLIE8," jgBÆ” S'S'&r

▲ Chicago Newspaper Man YlelU Victoria to Grand Army of the Republic post and cjgpmmu doing business in Montreal will 
Enquire Into Opium Smuggling. ! | , Met lodges fyfk fjl thpir furniture. be heavy losers.

(From Our Own Correspondent,)15 ( ,,
14
14
18
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WESTMINSTER NEWS^

New Planing Mili te be Breeted-The Annex, 
atlon of Sappertoa to the City to be Con
sidered by the Council on Monday.

Statesthe Vsetorian Ara, the - 
would to thto day htare formed an integral 
part of the British Bmp»* (Bear, hear.)
But separated though the-United States 
was from the Empire, He could assure the 
company that Oandiaiw witnessed with 
great pride and pleasure iU eaormous de
velopment in wealth and prosperity.
(Cheers.) There was no cause for jealousy 
between the two peoples. The (bating 
that predominated in the Dominion to
wards their southern neighbor was, on 
the contrary) bee of iprOfoimd admiration.
(Cheers.) Why ; inAe*d,-»h*Uld it be other
wise 1 Did not they in Canada speak the 
same language as their friends acre» the 
border—the sB-eenqeering language of 
the Anglo-Saxon rate! Had they not 
also in oonmfob a British tineage, and a 
share in all the noM* tradition» of the

Cortsepoudenra Bstwra, Bi.march and the gESJteraman consul « Apte-The Objet of  ̂^ ^TTZr^^.

They remembered that the people of the 
United States ikartdNfiibet equally with 
them the vast North American continent, 
and, noting the marvelous progress of 
their southern neighbore in • aU the pur- 

Brrhn, Feb. 16- A White Book, re- suits of peace, Oanadiaiis- themselves 
ferring to Samoa, wm laid on the table of looked forward to the not distant day 
the Reichstag to-day, conveying the fol- when theirbwn enormous and mexhaust- 

U" lowing information : In Feb., 1888, the ible reeourcw would briUg them a similar 
German consul at Apia reported that measure of1 progress as the United States 
American and Englishmen wer* trying to fie* exhibriem” (Cheers.) Th* minister 
provoke conflicts. In September last he 0f the Uhited State* had made humorous 
reported describing the support given to reference to the fisheries -question. He 
Mataafa by Captain Leary of the Ameri (Sir Chari») wm by né-mean» so hopeless 
can navy. On January 1st, Count Her- as his excellency seemed to be of an ami- 

_ „ bert Bismarck complained to Secretary cable settlement off hat complex dispute.
Ptaobbville, Cato., Feb. 16.—Rohbrt ^ American, named Klein, And he w*» much strengthened in ha be-

Petrie stabbed John Wmdom during a prominent part in the fight- lief m the poasibility of an honorable
“^dPetZb,urre“h% ^^^b^toV^te
•at.1' AtoaOhatowing to an agreement with „holad represented t!a United States at

TMe New States. 1 - and Great Britain, German the Court ot
Washington , Feb. 16-In the house, annrxation or Samoa was impomœlk, ^ ^ ^

thwinstOetiofi relative to the admission Later, Count Bismarck informed Bay- oneettif ttiat night, yet on a
of North DAkdta, Montana and Washing* Riff that the obj^ofthe German govern- ocow^n in the United Stetes this
ton Ttitritoiv by prbeltmation, wm agreed ment wm to punish the murderers of Ger- -

to raid to be engaged ia smuggling optiim, to without a divtoiofi, and the bill Wm mads and tofeguard Geraean property, 
and it to alto stated thatahe toaddR' agtm sutttto oonfertnee, after the adbp- On February 5th he wrote^ tothechief of ut trip with a cargo from this port. ®fiLf the preliminary instructing claims, theadmirrifcy, setting forth thatanyone 
jxuwevèr this weH^wn lÿ . vote o!y»s 149, ntys lOL fl »h» tbgnjdgromoto »
iKot last season she wss on ft imIuut wwl ftod fch© uOfiii&M iniiBt tftke
crome todlhto y^ will make S Mlaaraat. Lamb,,. th* - consequences. In December the

5SSSS; wtrajtolgÀaW-M*
*ïJL*

Victoria, by the way, to a charming Minnesota the sending of lumber cut On November the 24th toet, Prince „ that Provided a fair and just settle- M a cracker factory,was burned early this 
place, commanding a magnificent view of within these boundaries to Canada to Bismarck telegraphed to Samoa, instruct- ofPthe ouwtion which all parties morning, the building being destroyed m
theP^fic ocean and the lofty-peak, of have to rawed and rtoXd without pay- ing the German residente that ifvind.ca-, (ReWed Iras than an hoar. The adjoining block
the Olympian moo*tains that slope down ment of dnty. ~ tion of Mataafa should be found impoe- J® \ Prnsidmifc Cleveland had not. it also a four-storey brick buildingto tWwBSge in WrahtogtoffTelri. " ------ tible they toould make the utmoto ad- ,“c«Sto in ^ting b, William Fleming, m a total Iom.
tonrfiftv müra away. îïerfmate, now TRreeteaeR »a*laa eatereak. Vances toward reconciling that monarch ™ el«bor*eJ
is tike June weather in OhjcaBm aBdlal- WabMeioton, F*b. 16.—Gov. Church toTamaatee. On ,Dec A^’ lege, yet Tthe fact remained that
though snow to visible oti tot atountain ^ Dtkoto tirformWl Sefiretsry Vitos that Gemtom -rice-eensol at Apia, reported-toat JJhad p«] ---------
tope the year round none falls bare, jfcto R telegftm from St. John, Dak., states the Amenean commander at Apia, was 
the capital of British Coluiabiak heWL 'f^ere iz dar^er of ah oûtbréak among the ktirmno up thx maiivbs
quarters for the Pacific -araiadroa of (Ae haif-hre'ed fndian» in Rollette cofinty, and 
British . REvy and toe saal fishiray flste) that the militia company at St. John wm 
and has a popototion of « eboeti 16)000. ordered out by the aheriff
Some of the builimgs an* pnfRte ipra- ___
denote are strikmgly grand and, tharera Tau» ta «Mata a Jar,.

ïsls ^ vrESbsrs S&HE5’”51’"’55"
money M easily m the smugglers do. The have bean exarained.
rieheet «an-tothe towwiia’a ►Scotchman' i ml*......... <>v _ - r. — .
named Robert Dnnsmuir. ' BadeatoB* 
smuggler sad he do» »to ne*d tejbto 
for he owns an Mjsptrenttjr mexhaustiWa 
coal mine that turns out 2,006 ton*-» day.1 
The oral coats him $2 a toii to mine and 
he sells to for $». He to th* pertonrwho 
is building the big house.

» Ml400 rifles.
I GARDENERS
it to their ad- 

) sow our Seeds.
Flaeds la France.

Paris, Feb. 16.—In the grroter part of 
(From Our Own Correa pondant.) France the recent snow storms have

Wbstminstbr, Feb. 16.—Ackerman b»n fdllowed by flood» which have 
Bros, are about commencing the erection OTUied much damage.
of a new planing mill in thto city. The -----
engine, boiler and other machinery has Wed la rrtaaa.
been ordered from the East, and the mill, Madrid, Feb. 16. —General Viltocampa,
it to expected, will be running by the 1st leader of the military revolt in favor of

a republic, in September, 1886, hu died 
fa priton.

tRDCE&Co. Liv

Iton, Ont:

CABLE NEWS.
of May.

Notwithstanding the opposition to (he 
annexation nf Sapperton, the friend»; of 
the scheme have succeeded in obtaijnfag ' 
the s gnstures of a majority of the rate
payers of the suburb in favor of annex
ation, and the matter will go before the 
city council for consideration next Mon 
day.

As Mlm Until The New Preach Mlalstey.
Paris, Feb. 16.—It to officially an

nounced that Miline will undertake the 
formation of the new mintotty. It to be
lieved M. Bouvier Berrien, Sigtomond La
croix, General Com pen on and Admiral 
Krants will have portfolios fa the new 
cabinet.

On February 6th, a aii-column article callUlea la Hamptoa Meads,
on “Opium and Coolies,” appeared to (be Baltimore, Feb. 16.—The Sun's Nor- 
Chicago Tribune, with numerous illustre- folk special says ; Commodore Bateman's 
tions, including a sketch of Victoria Hiar- ,team yacht Meteor and the old Dominion 
hor. Bow Yuen <fc GO'S, atore, portrait* of steamer Wyandotte, from New York, were 
“LaBelle” and “Bots Harris;" etc. The in collision in Hampton Roads to-night, 
article wm forwarded by the Tribune '«MS Tbe Meteor wm going to Old Point, and 

complained to Bismarck. respondent, C. E. Chapin, who wm at the1 bad aboard Commodore Bateman and
Rons, Feb. 16.—Premier Cnspi has Qriard a couple of weeks ago, and stated family^ Gén. V. D. Grever, Rev. Cation 

complained to .Bismarck that mvestiga- his sole visit here wm for hto* h»ltii: ! A Knox, Little and Son, of Worcester, Eng- 
tion hM revealed the fact that German portrait to also given of Jim MeH*le, iand| spd several ladies. The stem *as 
znototiatto aided their Frenoh brethren m iovemment deteetive—“Onr Jim,” {OT wrenched m>m thé Meteor down to her 
molting the récent riot* in Rome. *, one of the lowwt quarters of ,Chicu|o, *nd weter.line. The bowsprit, starboard tail

-----  formerly a member of the Illinois legiils- ^nfi steam anchor gear were carried awty.
Kefosed ta Pleat a Dael. ture, and a ward politician of tit* “ holy The tearboard bow was store down to the

Paris, Felb. 15.—Rochfort hM refused terror” stripe. copper. The steam launch was destroyed
to fight a duel with Pirotell, a French After reviewing the whole question of and -flte gig tarried away. The Wytto 
artist residing in London _ Pirotell claims opium amuggling, oootie labor, aed amtig’ dotte had her starboard wheel badly in>
that Rbehfort insnlted him m an article glin- ^ Chinese, the writer reprodltees jured- No one wm hart,
fa lift pj^ér’Commenting upon Pirotell e interviews and desoriptions of vapiqnejn- : .... ...x c: \ teaa-i
carricature of Boulanger. dividual» known to be engaged to amfig- e»»R el Sydney PaUeMlld.

____ ____ gting practices. Qf course, with the n*4 OazrnsVia, N.Y., Fe6 16.—Sidney T.
atitude of Chicago pr*M men, he hM Fairtbild, aged 75, father of Seorrttry 
drawn very much bn bis imagination for Fairchild, died thto afternoon, 
the subject matter, wfaoh, howevs*i to 
very readable, End, if reproduced, 
would b* most mtereeting to the 
several characters who to* now re»« 
in Victoria. LaBelle to faterviewkd 
telle some startling thmgwip connec 
with the “ ring ’’that fotfippotedt 
formed for the pnroosM of “ exporting!’ 
opium. Detective McHale comes m for 
a large share of thé praise for nnearthmg 
the recent developments in opium smiig- 
gting, and it to said K* to .Sfote tetetadi 
other individuals. The yacht Halcyon

THE SAMOAN TROUBLES.IS 1MB«nettle Imperial Preseemlor. 
Bbblin, Feb. 16.—It to Mid that Prof. 

OefltihW *iH Hue the imperial proaec 
ftir Violation of the aecrecy of hto private 
eorreapondence. -----

♦utor
Information on the Question Fur

nished the Reichstag.
last

m.pzbbv*Oo*
tiro The Witness Pleett.

London, Feb. 16.—The Poll AfoB Gaz
ette, commenting upon the admission made 
before the Parnell commission by Soames, 
the Times solicitor, and Macdonald, man
ager of the Tima, that they never aaked 
Pigott or Houston where they gut the let
ters secured by the Times, rays: “Every
thing depends upon Pigott’e word. The 
character of Pigott, therefore, to of the 
first importance. The Tima stakes 
everything upon his word. If Pigott 
were the Apostle. Paul his solitary word 
might suffice, but if he falls short of the 
apostolic character, what ?" The Gazette 
ends its article dangerously n»r contempt 
of court With e point of interrogation, sug
gestive that the character of Pigott » 
doubtful Mr. Labouchere in an inter
view Mid that the total amount of money 
which be paid Pigott wm £50. He fur
ther «aid hT would not disclose anything 
regarding the alleged attempt to bribe 
Pigott until he went into tike witness

(From the Columbian.)
The city council ie asking for tendpre 

for> daily steamer between Westminster 
and the North Arm.

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers ice 
laid down in New Westminster at $6.25 
per ton. •

It is now reported that up-country ice 
cutters are endeavoring to form a gigantic 
trust to control the ice market of the 

What need we next expert

For AMERICAN NEWS.Germany WM to Punish the Murderers 
and Protect the Property ef toe Goman 
JUsldeuta—The Foreign Consuls Entreated 
to Easton Peace.

be

Interstate Mailers.
New York, Feb. 16.—The trunk tin» 

of the executive commission to-day dia- 
cueeed the proposition to join the Inter- 

Railway Association. Commissioner 
Fink uid after adjournment that no final 
action wm taktn, but it wm stated in 
other quarters that the proposal had been 
agreed to.

^riveter

F state

province.
sftarihis?------ — . ü _ , _
At à public meeting, held at Sapperton,

WM-izÊÊ
Sapperton, agree to be taken into the qity ballyt at. St. |’eteraburg in view of the 
limite of New Westminster, provided the state, of mourning mto wbichtiie Austrian

otherwise we protest against Sappeiten festivities while
being taken in M part of the said city of mourmfig far Emperor Alexander XL 
Now Westminster. ’’ The Dautoh embassy was the only one of

the foreign representative bodies invited 
to participate in the festivities.

- __ Ml«fi at peatii.'<
The steamship Idaho, Capt Huntar, pMI„ Feh, 14:—Rictbig *y the stn- xradttd Pmt To^end yratrad» m°r- d^f ̂ opporition to the new mtiitary 

ning from Alaska, having l»d a plearant ^ continua». The nfcb wm diapersea 
and quick trip down. P* by the 'military to-day, after the polioe
Sunday night and Wrangel on Money, ^ ^)een worstad in *n encounter. Sev- 
reaching Nanaimo on Thursday mo ng. ,^1 persons were seriously injured. Sev- 
Ca^h^of TeeU^-k:“nMtr^ing era! arrratew.re made, 

firm of Callbreath, Grant * Cook, rar.rlte Plaee ter BaleMes.
of Oaesiar. Mr. Callbreath to *x- Munich, Feb. 14.—A man and woman
prarad to come over to Victoria thto eve
ning. Mr. W. E. George, from Juneau,
ral^wnSSttE
city by the Sound steamer toet evemhg, 
and reporte that the wtether to exceptijm- 
atiymtid in Atoska, but little snow having 
fallen. There wm little or no news, si 
being quiet when -tie left Juneau, and

U Ü. Tr«d.dl mi—
700 ton» of ore were crushed «t this------
‘tSSKi'ttr.
the territory to engage m tire red fisheries; eS>ee‘ea- :;}U

this indnstry to expected to atetifae large
proportions.

BanqeeUed by VaaUerbllt.
New York, Feb. 15.—Cornelius Van

derbilt entertained Minister Phelps, at 
dinner thto evening. Among the thirty 
guests present were Hon. LeviP. Morton, 
Ohauncey M. Depew, Abram S. Hewitt, 
E. F. Shepard, Wm. Aetor and Mr. Van 
Rennselar and their wives.

Fatal Drunken How.which 1» the

d*ssrïïSbS
or emplira. be

Werrleti Into Insanity.
Denvers, Mem., Feb. 16.—Jos. E. 

Hood, town clerk, who wm for 25 years 
postmaster and who hM long been secre
tary of various social organizations, hM 
been ill for some time, and the recent dis
covery of a discrepancy of $6,000. in his stud 
collector’s books hM worried him into in- tow. 
sanity. He wai taken to a lunatic asylum 
to-day. The errors fa the books may 

*rely I» ctoricaL

in oaringaa box.
Glands, (Jol
is Bores * >’ Dcranastn

,Feb. 16.—A monster demonstta
bs held here on Sunday by the 
in opposition to the new uunterybtie ntter- 

the treaty
m had given pusame gentlem 

ance to th*
which wm ag

; inv 
taken ALASKA NEWS. „i time! 

Short-of ip<tireto
>and kindred

It
London, Feb. ’ 16. — Mr. and Mrs. 

Gladstone arrived at Cannes and will re
main until Tuesday. There was no dem
onstration.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

curlers bent Toronto’s two

Jacob Grenier hM been elected mayor 
of Mon

Sir George Baden-1 
through Winnipeg, bound

’rhe number of failures in the State» 
fori the past week wm 244, and in Canada

« ll - mmew, or “liver 
indigestion, H H hasur****

Winnipeg cun 
i Friday.games on

is.
Eleven suicides have occurred at this 
spot since the unfortunate King Louis
,i«dad fawektotence there.

A Complete fiasco.

, ownec
treal by acclamation. 
George Baden-Poweti 

east, on
dru passed

FridayFetal Boiler ■xFleelen.
Parkersburg, W. Vs., Feb. 16.—Six 

persons were killed this morning by a 
boiler explosion in John F. Jenks’ law-

52 Ms. cE: % ^ a«. w„:
fireman; Jam» Black, sawyer; Vhomaa Windom will be 
A»H,Griffin,Boyle and Chari» Zinn, labor- the treMUiy hy Prerident Hs 
ere. Jenke’ wife, who wm passing by, A deaf mute at San Bern 
WM also killed. while standing on the raihrw

ed to hear the train, and wm 
The charge of libel umdo 

Meredith, a governess, tg 8
'nTS.Tr.-.Srf.

fa the recent president 
successful owfaeat.- 
such lewder» of public
“ tbl’cmw”»»».; w*. rib

«faits which had-thus

Feb. 14. —Advices are received 
here that Atchinofi’s Qoesack expedition 
into Ah]—hM proved a complete 
gkseo, ai t the'member» of the party
are returning to Rnwia. Strange revela
tions M to the object of the singular 

nf it» failure are

rityVUthe ^against the Germans. On December I7th, 
American Consul Blacklock complained 

from the German 
man-of-war Olga, had committed outrages 
in Apia, enberingjmuees and wounding 
men and women, u

GO., :th*b drunken sailors
Cal.,

Columbia,
son streets,

WM , fail-
distant day th. 
been widely w 
of a complete 
(Cheers.) fa

» belief that whtie the neonle of

the against Misa
lir Roderick
^ on Z

German sailors, laid had 
deal of German prop*

Myer an* McAallSTe Anal*.
Chicago, Fob. 16. — Alf. Kennedy, 

backer of Myer, said to-day he would in- 
on another fight between Myer and 
iffe, and that he had telegraphed 
loche at St. Louis, who to lacking 
iffe, to come to Chicago

B. C-

inrat s*d
Si. PrirrouRG, Feb. 14. —The mar

riage of Abe Csrowitch to Princess Alix, 
of Hesse, will be announced at Easter. 

DROWNING ACCIDENT. TbePriricra. will Wnraed Alexandria.

‘"Th^rawSylMt
wm held on Wed J intend, to Vtoit lamdon

‘““*^Xp»M,«n.t.

ol iSfUly appeared 
fans on Sstnr- 
ito the vault,

North Pennsylvania railway Mew up on
Friday, MEfag “ || -------  S
jurfag the engi 

A widow m

c
of th* recent Ooetrai 
because it removed f

to*»* Betera to China.
New York, Feb. 16.—AfiBl 

lived seven years in Oregofo =1 
years ago returned to China, an 
agRtn tooday on the steamahip 
When be left dito-country for

«• with •>,*. Mt of 
pete ■ which entitled 
e-t» the

* pe that re-whl to arrange Ibeen
to. tori end America. “Bomuae Mataafa 
he hM made the assault,” he Mid, “woioter-

A inthe.

% # New for) mngitakilting her 
head map 

Julius d.
h*d minquest wm held on Wed need

sX’ttrsirro.w*
the coroner for Cowiehan, on ^he 
TbomM Caffrey, a framer ef 
land, who hM been missing since

An
1* was provided

Jto^ratoiw4#4jMfai< t VM
1 young man,the foreign would fato AssMslnattm ef OauS Bert.

teSStoereth^uTSS
. minister of education, who wasgtfer*

ine to restore peace.eu* MThe Italian GTreraurer Shehyn < 
speech at Quebec on 
that the government

to do so. ,1 tJ o.-l Sflii oj .i.ttii----

n&"' fWssssr*

faMNHtoi. ■■ BipHH
Prince Kris toffs suit for libel sgranst the New York WaU, which chattel the

h-
j-

faire rathe afternoon Gf^rip

SSSjTfti
Sa® 5

FI— inisMenhack r)o eJgtoaiTg baa tzeto.e ■-)»e an hour m
tomb. tuna, Till'UWC «tir ini tt-'
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NOTICE
S HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ALL PKH80NS 

claiming to be creditors of J. M. Campbell, 
to send in theirLillooet District, are required to send in 1 

claims to Ewkm Bell, of Clinton. B. C., the 
Assignee in trust, on or before Tuesday the___  May the 16th
day of January, 1889, after which date the said 
assignee will distribute the moneys In his hands 
ratably amongst those creditors only who may 
then Bave proved" their diaims.

Dated the 6th day of December, A. D. 1888.
EBERTS & TAYLOR.

Victoria,
dec7-w-4t Solicitors for the said Ewen Belt

3STOTXOH31
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT THE NEXT 
A Session of the Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada application will be made for an Act 
to incorporate the fcociety known throughout 
Canada as the “Independent Order of Foresters," 
the objects of which Society are:—

L To unite fraternally all persons of-sound 
bodily and mental health and good moral char
acter (under fif y-flve years of age), and educate 
them socially, morally and intellectually.

2. To establish a fund for the relief of the 
sick and distressed members.

£ To establish a Benefit Fund, from which a 
sum not exceeding $3,000 shall be paid to each 
member, his beneficiary or legal representative, 
under the provisions of the Constitution and 
By-Laws of said Society.

Uxbridge, Dec. 27th, 1888.
McGILLIVRAY & CHAPPLK, 

janlO-w-9t Solicitors for Applicants.

MAIL CONTRACT.
S master-General will fcereceived et Ottawa 
until noon on Friday the 15th March, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malls, on a pro- 
posed Contract for four years once per week 
each way. between Otter Point and Victoria, 
from the 1st May next.. The conveyance to be 
made on horseback or in a vehicle, at the option 
of the Contractor.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be 
seen and blank forme of Tender may be obtained 
at the Poet Offices of Otter Point, Sooke, and 
Victoria, and at this office.

to the Post*

E. H. FLETCHER,
Poet Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector's Office, 
Victoria, 1st February, 1889. febl-w-3t

BELMONT
Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm,

J. W. MILLER, Proprietor.

BREEDER OF JERSEŸ&AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited.

noVll-wkly-5tColwood P. O.

FISHERIES, 1889.
FOR SHORT :

Hebu MïfiSïS
experienced hands, and feel a confident ability 
to hand over, in any magnitude, to our patrons, 
good and well-made wares, fully up to our 
reputation, at a fair price.

Also, Rope-walk made Cotton Rope, superior 
to machine kinky rope. Letters replied to. and 
samples by mail. :■ • •

GLOUCESTER NET& TWINE CQ„
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Boston Office—94 Commercial Street.
dec7-d8t-w3mo

&I CUBE
FITS!

wu»? v

- >
FALLING 810 • v a >;* *
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TIMBER fJCHVSKS.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
intend making application to the Hon. 

ef Commissioner of Lands and Works, to 
;ree of land In Say ward District, 
as follows : Commencing at a 

head of Campbell Lake, 20 chains 
ne north of the south-west corner of Lot 61, 
ay ward District, thence west 80 chains, thence 
With 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, then 
orth 80 chains to the point^of^cop men.

Dated Dec. 28, 1888.

VfOTICK.—I, the undersigned, intend making 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 

ands and Works for permission to purchase 
he following described tract of land, for paa- 
oral purposes, situated in Goldstream District, 
ommencing at the north-east comer post of 
action 3; thence true north 73chains; thence 
rue east along the south boundary of section 6, 

dns; thence tree south 82 chains to the 
-west comer of section 1 ; thence southerly 
Ins to the north-east comer of section 2 ; 

westerly along the northerly boundary 
m 2, 40 chains, to the place or beginning. 

- - -- or less.
W. PATERSON. 

dec30-w-2mo

t near the

nL
-___ VER.
dec29-2m-w

Victoria, Dec, 29,1888.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I

Yorks for permission to purchase 
he following tract of land situated in Rupert 
District, and described as follows : Commencii 

at a poet at the mouth of a small stream on the 
north shore of Rupert Arm, Quatsino Inlet, at 
its head, and running north 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south to the shore, and 
thence following the shore line in 
direction to the point
direction to the point of commencement.^com 

taining three hundred and twenty acres.
Deo. 21st, 1888. E. M. SKINNER.

dec22-w-2mo
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,

£ a
Works, for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land In Graham Island, Queen Charlotte, and 
described as follows : Commencing at the south- 

est comer of A. Freeman's claim, thence west 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains: thence east 
8o chains ; thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

B. VAN VOLKENBURGH.

jan22-w;2mo
Dated, Victoria. B. C., 

January 21st, 1889.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
rN intend applying to the Honorable Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, to purchase 
1 he undermentioned tracts of land situate in 
! Allooet District, described as follows :—

Tract 1 -Commencing at the south-east comer 
of section 6, range 6, west, township 4; thence 
north 8U chains; thence east 56 chains, more or 
less; thence south 80 chains; thence west 50 
chains, more or less, to the point of commence
ment, containing 400 acres, more or less.

Tract 2—Commencing at a poet 26 chains, 
more or less, due west of the south-east corner 
of section 5, range 5 west, township 4; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence east 60 chains, more or 
lees ; thence south 80 chains ; thence west 60 
chains, more or less, to the place of commence
ment, containing 400 acres, more or less.

Tract 3—Commencing at a poet 40 chains due 
south of the north-east comer of section 2, 
range 1 west, township 4 ; thence west ISOch&ins, 
thence south 120 chains; thence east 120chains; 
thence north 120 chains to the place of com
mencement, containing 1440 acres.

Tract 4—Commencing at a poet 40 chains due 
north of the south-west comer of section 3, 
range 1 west, township 4; than ce north 80 chaîna; 
thence east 80 chains ; thence south 40 chains to 
the Indian Reserve; thence west 9 chains to 
the north-west comer of the Indian Reserve ; 
thence in a southerly direction along the west
ern boundary of the Indian Reserve 22 chains, 
more or lees; thence west 37 chains, more or 
less; thence south 20 chains; thence west 40 < 
chains to the place of commencement, contain
ing 560 acres, more or less.
Victoria, B. C.. B. VAN VOLKENBURGH.

January 21st, 1889. jan22-w-2mo

*

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, 60 
days after date, I intend applying to the 

Honorable, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following tracts 
of land situate inRupertand Coast Dis
tricts: Tract 1—Commencing at the north
west comer of S«'otion2, Rupert District, 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 nhatns, 
the shore of Beaver Cove, thence following the 
shore line of Beaver Cove to the place of com
mencent, containing 400 acres, more or lees. 
Tract 2—Commencing at a post on the east side 
of Blundon Harbor, Coast District, near the en
trance to Bradley Lagoon.ihenoe east 40 chains, 
thence south to the snore line, thence following 
the shore line in a northwesterly direction, ana 
including a small id&nd, to the point of com
mencement. containing 160 acres, more or lees.

LEONARD G. LITTLE. I 
feb8-w-2m

north 80 
thence south to

February, 6th, 1889.

A WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22,1889.THE VIlASd2
it need to be, end the staff, 
which wm a very efficient one, 
had not been increased proportionately. 
With regard to the length of time neces
sary to obtain the information requested, 
he might say that one of the officers of his 
department had been employed during the 
time he could spare to devote to it in 
getting out the required informatian. As 
far as any schoolboy being able to do it in 
three hears, as Mr. Beaven stated, such 
rubbish was not worth answering. He 
did not think that the leader of the o 
position could do it in three years, 
every application for the last five years 
from every district in the province had to 
be examined, the same amount ef work 
was required to answer one question as to 
answer them all. The hon. gentleman 
explained the duties of the different offi
cers, which were much greater than for
merly, and informed the House that in a 
day or two the return would be brought. 
He deprecated the style of language used 
by the leeder of the opposition, and the 
impatience exhibited which was unbecom
ing on his part, and unworthy of him, 
and would not hasten in any way the 
object he had in view. He challenged 
Mr. Beaven to show when he brought 
down similar returns to those in question 
while he was acting aa chief commissioner.

Mr. Beaven—In the first place I never 
made such a statement.

Hon. Mr. Vernon—Excuse me. I took 
your words down.

Mr. Beaven explained that at the time 
he waa chief commissioner for the province 
tile present land act waa not in force. 
There were hot 6,000 scree of land sold. 
He had conducted the lande and worke 
department in better order than it is now.

A member—You had nothing to do.
Mr. Chant referred to the fact that no 

great works had been accomplished by the 
present government to shew for the ex
penditure. It wss true that bridges had 
been built in different parts of the coun
try, roads made and repaired, 
of law erected which would 
convenience to the people aa well as to 
the members of the bar. Still no work of 
magnitude had been performed. He 
thought the government would work bet
ter if their majority was smaller. He 
thought the people would take the same 
view of tite question before long.

Hon. Mr. Robson—Come over to this 
side and you will make it weaker.

Mr. Grant (warmly)—It’s hard to tell 
which your side it. You’re generally to 
be found on the side that pays the beat.

Hon. Mr. Robson rose to reply to the 
remarks made by the hon. member for 
Cassiar in regard to the fact that the 
present government had brought about 
no great improvement; had made no great 
blunder. They had done nothing like the 
previous government had in the establish
ment of tile graving dock at Esquimau, 
hut, for every dollar that had been spent 
by the previous administration, $10 had 
been spent by the present government in 
the opening up, and lasting improvement 
of every section throughout the length 
and breadth of the country, making it 
more desirable for settlement and a more 
profitable and pleasant home. The pres
ent government had no white elephant 
such aa the hon. member of the opposi
tion used to feed on the public revenue.

The resolution to adjourn waa with
drawn.

rilling of the chair was that the amend
ment was ont of order.

At 6:46 the committee rose, reported 
progress and asked leave to ait again.

The report was received, and the next 
sitting of the committee fixed for Wed
nesday.

The House rose to ait again to-day 
at the usual hour.

duty would materially injure Canadian 
manufacture. If there was any demand, 
there would be factorisa established in 
this country to supply it It was not the 
individual miners, but mining companies 
that wanted to introduce quarte mining 
machinery. While anxious to advance 
mining interests, he wished to "see Can
adian manufactures protected and foeter-

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Third Session of the fifth Parliament.

TENTH DAY.

Monday, Feb. 18,1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:16 

p. m.
Prayers were read by Rev. P. McF. 

Macleod.

next year is to be $9,226,607. The con
siderable sum of $2,417,267 of the above 
amount is to go towards the 
redemption of the public debt.
The principal expenditure under 
this head is to be for railways and canals.
The estimate for these works is $6,301,- 
340. Then there are $400,000 for public 
works and $100,000 on Dominion lands.
A very large sum is to be spent next year 
on canals, amounting in all to $4,690,000.
The new Sanlt Ste Marie Canal la to take 
$1,300,000 and the Cornwall Canal, which 
it will be remembered gave way last fall 
just when it was most wanted, $1,200,- 
000. The Williamsburg Canal is to get 
$800,000 and the canal between lakes St 
Louis and St Francis $600,000. The 
sum of two and a half million» is to be The standing order committee present- 
expended in the improvement of that ed their report, stating that .U the re- 
part of the canal system of the Dominion Synod of
that lies between Montreal and Kingston. British Columbia, the Vancouver street 

The Government will endeavor to railway company, the Coquitlam water 
stimulate the trade between Eastern Can- work» company and the Westminster and 

i v ci ay a , .. i Vancouver short line railway company,ada and South America by granting a sub- The oommittee recommended that the 
sidy of $60,000 to a line of steamships, 
which is to run between Halifax and St.

ZPeeUg <£cloni»i
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY «UP. 188».

sms
the 19th day of February. 1889, forthe erectionof 
Industrial Schools at Kamloops andKuper,B.C;

Specifications *"*1 drawings can be seen at 
above address, on and after the 25th day of 
February, 1889, and tenders will not be consid
ered unless made bn the printed form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signatures « ten-

s&forfeited if the party decline the contract, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned In case of non-acceptance of
**The Department loee not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By cider,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.

JoMt

THE TARIFF.

There been quite a number of dep
utations in Ottawa wh'oae business it was 
to persuade the Finance Minister to make 
change» in the tariff They all, of course, 
had the good of the Dominion in view, 
but its welfare is to be promoted by ex
tending to each deputation some particu
lar favor. The gentlemen were not sel
fish, they had no axes to grind at the 
public expense. They were all disinter
ested patriot», who took the long journey 
to Ottawa for the sole purpose of benefit
ing their fellow citizens. Last year Sir 
Charles Tapper made the hearts of these 
patriots sad by announcing at'a very early 
day that he did not intend to make any 
change in the tariff, and they knew that 
when Sir Charles once makes up his mind 
it is not easy to persuade him to change 
it. That announcement had quite a salu
tary effect on business. Merchant* do 
not feel easy when they know that about 
the 1st of March important changes, 
which will perhaps affect them' seriously, 
may be made in the tariff The uncer 
tainty has an unpleasant influence upon 
them, and whether the apprehended 
changea are made or - not, a de
rangement of their business is 
certain to take .place. One of the great 
factor» in the successful transaction of 
mercantile business is stability. When a 
merchant knows that he has nothing to 
fear from governmental interference, he 
goes to work with confidence and com
pletes the transactions which, at the time, 
appear to afford him a fair prospect of 
profit. Bat if he has reason to expect 
that extensive changes will be made in 
the tariff, ho does not feel himself war
ranted in running any risks. He cannot 
tell but that the change may affect the 
very commodity he is dealing in, and that 
change may be so great aa to completely 
alter the nature of the transation in which 
he desires to engage. He does not know 
where the blow may fall, and he conse
quently refrains from doing what, if this 
element of uncertainty were eliminated, 
might be a successful stroke of business. 
This annual uncertainty is felt most un
pleasantly by all who are engaged in 
foreign trade, and it is, therefore, the 
duty of Government, having once revised 
the tariff afterwards to make as few 
changes as possible.

We have no means of knowing what 
influence the numerous deputations have 
had on the new Minister of Finance. But 
we do not think that he will be inclined 
to make any very important changes. He 
is a prudent man, and will be most likely 
disposed to let well enough alone. We 
are confirmed in this belief by the tone, of 
an article which appeared in the Montreal 
Omette of the 11th inst. The article befog 
in the leading Conservative newspaper in 
the principal commercial city of the Do
minion is, we suspect, intended to fore
shadow the course which the Government

ed.NOTICES or MOTIONS. Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir had very little to 
say on the question. The Albien Iron 
Work» were, he thought, quite capable of 
supplying all the mining machinery 
quired in the country. He did not want 
to say anything in the matter, being in
terested in the company mentioned.

Mr. Grant thought it would he a good 
thing for the government to bonus the 
manufacture at home of quart* mining 
machinery.

Mr. Orr said that he though the recent 
discoveries atTexada Island and elsewhere 
would induce home manufacturers to torn

Mr. Semlin—To move for all corres
pondence in respect to the incorporation 
of Kamloops.

Mr. Davie—To aak leave to introduce 
a bill entitled, “An Act to amend the 
Provincial Controverted Elections Art.”

Mr. Semlin—To ask the hon. chief 
commissioner of lands and works : “Hew 
many artesian wells have been sank by 
the Government party under the superin
tendency of Mr. McKay 
was the deepest well sank i What 
been the expense of artesian well boring 1 
How much of the amount voted is still in 
the hands of the Government !”

Mr. Ladner—To aak leave to introduce 
a Bill to amend “An Act 
rols and Juries. Chap. 64,
Statutes, 1889.”

Hon. Mr. Davie—That on the motion 
to adopt the report of the committee on 
the second reading of “An Act to amend 
the Elections Regulations Act,” I shall 
move in amendment, that the report be 
not adopted, but that it be referred to the 
committee with instructions to insert the 
following clause at 6 : “The preceding 
sections of this Act shall not apply to the 
Electoral District of Lillooet. .

Mr. Tolmie—To ask leave to introduce 
a Bill entitled “An Act to prevent Tres
pass on Enclosed Land.”

Mr Anderson—To ask leave to intro
duce., an Act to .amend an Aot ientitied 
“An Act respecting the Professions of 
Medicine and Surgery.”

ELEVENTH DAY.

Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1889.
The Speaker took the chair at 2:10

** Prayers were read by Rev. P. McF. 
Macleod.

PETITIONS.

Mr. Orr, for Mr. Bole who .was un
avoidably absent daring tile day, preeent- 
ed a petition from the corporation of 
Westminster asking forthèamendment of 
the “New Westminster Act.”

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a petition 
asking for the incorporation of the Brook- 
ton Point athletic club, Vancouver.

EXPORTS.

T.

C1 Tow

out the machinery required. Until this 
machinery could be got at home, he 
thought the least the Federal government 
could do to encourage mining industries 
waa to remove the duty on mining me-

with in the esssM3ESsyrsr’ >
respecting Ju- 

Couaolidated EXTENSION^ TIME.
rTXHE TIME FOR RHCRTVTNQ TENDERS 
I for the Industrial Schools at Kamloops 
and Kuper island. B. C, has been extended to 
Thuredar, the 7th March next. Specification* 
and drawings can be seen at the omoee of F. C. 
Gamble, Victoria, J. P. Bnrnyeat, O. E., Kam
loops. 3. C„ and on application to R. Nightin
gale, Nanaimo.

chinery.
Mr. Fry waa heartily in accord with the 

epitit of the resolution, but thought that 
an indefinite period of exemption should 
not be aaked for. He thought if machinery 
waa exempt until July, 1890, it would be 
perfectly satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. Vernon advised that the 
word» “cannot be made in Canada” be 
struck out. The machinery could be 
made, but ie not, and until inch time as it 
waa made, he thought imported machinery 
should be exempt He called attention 
to the fact that the manufacture of min
ing machinery waa a special business fcf 
itself into which, so far aa he knew, no 
one in Canada had yet entered. It had 
been stated that such machinery 
made in Canada, bat he wished 
in such case why it was not made, and that 
any company wanting a quartz crashing 
mill ofanydescription had togotothe Unit
ed States to purchase what they required, 
and pay a very heavy tribute to the Fed
eral government. The hon. gentleman 
then pointed out that the heavy duty of 
36 per cent, fell upon the people of this 
Province, who were expending money 
and energy in endeavoring to ascertain 
whether they had paying mines or other
wise. These parties were met at the 
door with almost a prohibitory duty, lev
ied it is said to encourage the manufac
ture of mining machinery. But why 
such a duty should be exacted from Brit
ish Columbia, when manufacturers made 
no effort to make the required article, he 
failed to see. He thought the résolution 
should be amended so aa to read that the 
duty should not be levied until such time 
as proper machinery waa made in Canada. 
It would be time enough to protect manu
facturers of the various descriptions of 
machinery required in quartz mining 
when there were any to protect. Until 
such time quartz machinery should be 
placed on the free list

Mr. Mason amended his resolution by 
striking out the words “Cannot be made 
in Canada,” and inserting in their place 
the words “Is not made in Canada.”

Resolution carried unanimously

time for presenting petitions for private 
bills be extended until March 8th, and 
the time for receiving the petitions be ex
tended until March 14th. Report re
ceived and adopted.

Col. Baker moved, seconded by Mr. 
Orr, that the standing rules be suspended 
to extend the time for presenting and 
ceiving petitions for private bills.

Mt. Semlin urged the importance of 
working upon the rules of the House, and 
suspending them only when it mat 
solutely necessary. When 
knew the time set for receiving the peti
tions, they should manage to put them in 
at the proper time.

Hon. Mr. Robcon and Hon. Mr. Duns
muir supported Mr. Semlin in his re
marks. The time should not be extended 
except upon very good reason.

Col. Baker stated that two petitions for 
private bills were to be presented this 
session which could not be framed earlier. 
One of these was for the Kootenay Lake 
and Columbia River Railway.

Resolution oarried.

John and the West Indies and South 
America. At the same time the failure 
of the subvention policy in another 
direction is admitted by withdraw
ing the subsidy of $60,000 offered 
to a line of steamers running between 
France and Quebec, and another of 
$30,000 for a line line between Canada 
and AntwerjS. 1

British Columbia does not appear to be 
very generously dealt with in the Esti
mates. We notice that the sum of $4,000 
placed on the Estimates last year for bar
rack* in British Columbia has been with
drawn. The only item for public buildings 
in this province is $3,000 for repairs and 
improvements. For harbors and rivers 
there are for 1889-90:

By eider’A. SOBBEIL,
Secretary.

Ieb6
Dep’t Public Works,

Ottawa, 4th Feb., 188».

te-the i people

could be 
to know NOTICE.

a new court 
be a great To Contractors and Bridge Builders

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
O received by the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works up to noon of Thursday, 
7th March next, for the erection of bridges over 
the North Arms of the Fraser River to connect 
Lulu and Sea Islands with each other and with 
the mainland.

Two different designs for the bridges have 
been prepared, upon which separate bide must 
be made.

Design No. 1 is composed of nine Iron combi
nation Pratt truss spans of 140 feet each, one 
similar spaa of 100 feet, two Howe truss swing 
spans of 140 feet each, and 700 feet of pile trestle 
approach.

Design No. 2 is composed of forty-seven Queen 
truss spans of 40 feet eaeh, two Howe truss 
swing spans .of 100 feet each, and 1,680 feet of 
approach.

The piers in each design are formed by piles.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for a sum equal to five 
per cent, of the amount of the tender, made 
payable to the Honourable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works. In the event of a contract 
being let, the cheque will be retained as part 
security for the due performance of the work. 
The cheque will be returned to unsuccessful 
competitors, but will be forfeited by any bidder 
who may decline to execute a contract if called 
upon to do so.

The contractor will be required to give satis
factory security, amounting to half the contract 
price, for the due fulfilment of the contract, and 
for the maintenance of the bridge for a period 
of six months from the date of the completion 
of the work.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and forms 
for tender obtained, at the office of the under
signed.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Bole presented the petition of cer

tain residents of Sapperton, asking for 
incorporation with the city of Westmin
ster.

Cowich&n River 
Fraser River....
Nanaimo (Removal of Nichol Rock)........ 6,
Columbia River (improvements above

Golden)........................................... ...............
River Coquitlan...............................................
General Repairs of Harbor and Rivers.. 2,000

«
„ PETITION.

Mr. Fry presented the petition of Wm. 
J. Galley and others, asking for the in
corporation of the Victoria Lumber and 
Manufacturing Co.

SYNOD INCORPORATION ACT.
Mr. Beaven asked leave to introduce 

an Act for the incorporation of the Synod 
of British Columbia.

Leave granted; bill read a first time 
and referred to the select standing oom- 

San Francisco and Victoria of $17,640. mittee on private bills.
There is also an increase in the estimate 
for the expenses of the Sir James Doug
lass of $1,000. Nothing has been appro
priated for the coast survey, which is so 
badly needed; and nothing for lighting 
and buoying the northern coast and chan
nels, so urgently required for the safe 
navigation of the waters of that part of 
the province. The omission of an appro
priation for completing the barracks for 
Battery C is difficult to understand. It 
is to be hoped that the sum necessary to 
give that corps the accommodation which 
it so much requires will appear in the 
supplementary estimates.

300

Mr. Tolmie .presented a petition from 
residents of Lake district and Victoria, 
asking for the improvement of the Carey 
road from Lake district to Victoria.

5,0001,000

$24,300
There is also an appropriation of $15, 

000 for dredging. The sum voted for 
this province last year was $54,600 against 
$24,300 this year. There is, however, 
a new item for steam service between

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Robson rose to a question of priv

ilege. In The Colonist he was reported 
as having “supported Mr. Semlin in his 
remarks in regard to the extension of time 
for receiving petitions. He did not think 
the time should be extended unless on 
very good reasons.He did not say this; 
but he said more. He said that he con
sidered it inexpedient to pass a hard and 
fast rule in the matter at the present 
session. At a future session he thought 
it would be desirable.

KOOTENAY AND ATHABASCA RAILWAY.
OoL Baker presented the' petition of 

Charles Stuart and others, asking for a 
change in the Act of incorporation of the 
Kootenay and Athabasca Railway, ex
tending the time allowed for the con
struction of the road.

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS ACT.
Hon. Mr. Robson asked leave to intro

duce a bill intitled “An Act to amend the 
‘Charitable Associations Act 
17, Consolidated Acts, 1888.)

Leave granted. Bill read a first time; 
second reading Tuesday.

PUBLIC ROADS BELL.

RETURNS.
Hon. Mr. Robeon presented the returns 

of correspondence in the matters of the 
school at Savona ; the Smelting Works at 
Vancouver, and the subject of the devel
opment of quartz mining.

RECEIVING PETITIONS.

The petitions of the city of West
minster, Brockton Point Athletic Club, 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co., 
and Kootenay A Athabasca Railway Co., 
previously presented, were read and re
ceived.

MR. BBAVKN'S QUESTION.
(Chap. Mr. Beaven asked the hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions

“What acreage of land has been applied 
for under section 30 of the “Land Act, 
1884,” (sale of unsurveyed land) and sec
tion 59 (sale of pastoral lands), from 18th 

bruary, 1884, to date ?
Was the ten percent, cash deposit made 

in each case at the date ofthe application, 
and what disposition was made at the 
time, and subsequently, of the money so 
received by the Lands and Works Deparfc- 

—- IJHjSfliPSSJPI ment?
Leave granted. Bill read a first tame. What acreage 
d referred to the select ooifcimittee en accept6(i

ninety per cent, in cash received, under 
to foster quartz minino. sections 30 and 69, during the above-men-

Mr. Mason moved, ' seconded by Mr. turned period, and what is tile maximum
Martin;_ and the minimum acreage granted to any

That’whereas it is in the highest degree one individual or corporation 1 
desirable to promote, in every legitimate How much money has been forfeited to 
way. the development of our quartz the Crown under section» 30 and 60 of1 the “Land Act, 1884," rince the 18th 

And whereas the class of machinery re- February, 1884 ! 
quired for working such quartz mines4 is What acreage of land has be granted by 
not at present manufactured within the the Crown, and how much revenue pai<! 
Dominion of Canada; into the Treasury, under Section 10, 60

Therefore, be it resolVbd, that in the Vic., chap. 17, “An Act to amend the 
opinion of this House it is desirable that ‘lend Act, 1884 ? ’ ” 
representation should be made to the The Hon. Chief Commissioner replied 
Federal Government, requesting them to that he waa not yet ready with his 
exempt from taxation all such machinery answer, but would give the information in 
which cannot be made in Canada, that x few day».-
may be imported into this Province for Mr. Beaven proceeded to comment on 
quartz mining purposes. the fact of the Hon. Chief Commissioner

The hon. mover referred to the fact that not yet being ready with his reply, 
he had moved in this matter two years Mr. Speaker informed the hon. leader 
ago, bat with little success beyond having of the Opposition that there waa nothing 
$e’duties on the machinery for the gov- before tiro House, and enquired what he 
eminent teat works remitted. This was, wss speaking to.
however, a matter of email moment, com- Mr. Beaven said that he would intro- 
pared to toe great advantages that would dace a resolution before taking his seat, 
accrue to quartz mining companies, pro- Mr. Speaker replied that he oould not 
viding the Dominion Government grant without giving the usual two days’ notice, 
what was asked for in toe resolution. It Mr. Beaven—A resolution to adjourn 
was fair to assume that considerable min- ii always in order.
ing machinery will be required atCayoose Mr Speaker .aid that no motion had 
Creek, Nicola, DleciUewaet, Toad Moon- keen made, and something was be
ta™, ««ok Creek, and other points hi jote the Hoale, the hon. leader of toe 
Yale, Lillooet and Kootenay. CariW jOpporition had nothing to apeak to.

. “r. Beaven «.nrod Mr Speaker tort 
In fact, apart from the government test to moTe “ adjournment of
works, Cariboo had more machinery than tne nouee- 
can be need until further developments 
are made. Cariboo, like moet gold bear
ing districts, during the commencement of 
their quartz era made the fatal mil

placing their money in 
machinery and large buildings, instead 
of in development. The B. 0. Mining 
and Milling Company, Enterprise Com
pany, and the Island Mountain Company, 
all made the same mistake. In Cariboo 
proper, not a shaft had yet been sunk to 
a greater depth than 103 feet, and it is 
ten years since Cariboo had its first quartz 
boom- This might sound almost incred
ible to quartz miners in other countries, 
but such was the case. Mr. Mason was 
pleased to learn that the companies oper
ating at Nicola, Lillooet and other points 

taking advantage of Cariboo’s experi
ence, and are developing their properties 
before rustling in machinery. It was in 
anticipation that the oompanies named 
will require a very Luge amount of ma
chinery, that he again moved in this mat
ter, and was confident that the House was 
fully alive to the necessity of giving every 

nragement to quartz development, 
would give toe resolution their snn-

QUB8TION8.
Hon. Mr. Humpreys asked the hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
the following question :—

Under what authority do the Esqnimalt 
and Nanaimo Railway Company charge 
$10 as a survey fee on pre-emptions locat
ed undér sub-section (J.) of the Act relat
ing to the Island Railway.

Answer — The administration of the 
Island Railway lands has passed into the 
hands of the Island Railway Company; 
and the Government cannot answer under 
What authority the alleged charge of $10 is 
«•rile. > • '#

Mr. Ladner asked the hon. toe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following question

Have the Government made any pro
position to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to have the proposed bridge 
across toe Fraser near St. Mary’s Mission, 
built to serve the purpose of a traffic bridge 
according to the resolutions passed at pub
lic meetings held at Matsqui, St. Mary’s 
Mission, and Mount Lehman in January 
last ? If not, why not !

Answer — Representations have been 
made to the C. P. R Co. in the matter 
referred to.

Mr. Anderson moved the second read
ing of the Public Roads Bill 

It was absolutely necessary, said the 
him. mover, toat something be done to 
preserve the public roads. He had con- 

The following is the resolution which finecj the bill to his own district, but if 
Sir- Richard Cartwright moved, and others saw fit to adopt it, well and good, 
which waa discussed in Parliament two Mr. Beaven said that for the past fif- 
, teen yeare the queation had come up regu-

days ago : larly, and had been reguhriweejeeÉéd. If
“Resolved, that it has becoifie a matter roads were properly dbdrtltioteif they 

of extreme importance to the well being should sustain any ordinary traffic, with- 
of the people of the Dominion that the out putting the owners of vehicles to the- 
Government and Parliament of Canada expense of getting wide tires. On roads 
should acquire the power of negotiating such as we have in tbit Province wide 
commercial treaties with foreign States, tires are no improvement They only out 
That an humble address be presented to a wider rut than the narrow tire. Wide 
Her Majesty, praying that she will em- tired wagons were no better than narrow 
power her representative, toe Governor- tired wsguns, which were far easier driv- 
General of Canada, acting by and with the ing. 
advice of the Queen’s Privy Council of 
Canada, to enter, by agent or representa
tive of Canada, into direct communication 
with any foreign State for the purpose of 
negotiating commercial arrangements 
tending to the advantage of Canada, sub
ject to the prior consent or subsequent 
approval of toe Parliament of Canada, 
signified by Act."

It mast seem to every one that reads 
this resolution carefully that the power 
to ratify should go with toe power to ne
gotiate. What would be the use of Can
ada’»; negotiating a treaty say, with the 
Emperor of Brazil, if it possessed no 
power to put toe treaty in 

But the power to en 
force must go with toe power 
to negotiate and ratify. Canada 
does not possess that power. It would be 
unable to enforce the provisions of any 

. treaty it might make. The nation with 
which it was made might treat Canada 
with sovereign contempt and might, when
ever it suited its purpose, regard toe 
treaty as so much waste paper. How was 
Canada to help herself if a power she ne
gotiated a treaty with openly disregarded 
ite provisions! It is a humiliating thing to 
say in this age of the world, but if a country 
wants to have its agreements with other 
nations respected it must have at its com
mand a sufficient amount of organized 
brute force to make itself feared. But

Fe
THE TREATY-MAKING POWER

THE COQUITLAM WATER WORKS.

Mr. Orr asked leave to introduce.» bill 
to amend the Coquitlam Water Works 
Act.

The lowest or any tender not neoeeearily 
accepted.

intends to pursue. It says :—
Stability of business conditions is re

garded on all hands as of the first import
ance to the continuity of commercial 

This is a fact thoroughly recog
nized and which the Government should 
not fail to keep in mind. It waa especially 
made evident last year by the reception of 
the early public intimation that during the 
then current session there would be no 
changes made in the customs duties. A 
doubtful element was at once removed 
from the trade situation, and merchants 
were able to proceed with their business 
plans for a year ahead. It would have 
been well if that intimation had been 
made to cover the period of the present 
Parliament at least, instead of the single- 
session. It is not to be pretended -that 
the tariff is perfect, or that it might not 
be advantageously modified;bat it is held, 
and with strong reason, that, all interests 
being considered, it is better that it should 
remain permanent in all its essential par
ticulars, rather than that the probability 
of ite annual change should constitute a 
continuous disturbing element in the com
mercial situation. The Government could 
not well make a more satisfactory an 
nonneement than that they fully recogniz 
ed this principle, which would at once re
lieve business men of a cause of anxiety, - 
and ministers of the pressure of delega force Î 
tions looking for special consideration.

The Gazette would not, we think, ex
press itself in this way if it were not pretty 
sure that it is the intention of the Gov
ernment to pursue the course it favors 
That journal has not been in the habit of 
offering the Government advice which it 
has reason to believe will be disregarded.
It is much more probable toat it takes 
this attitude because those who inspire it 
know that what it modestly gives in the 
shape of advice is really the determination 
of the Ministry. Mr. Foster, however, 
baa not seen fit to give toe country the 
assurance which Sir Charles Tuppe 
last year in the plainest terms. If it is, 
as we suspect, not his intention to make 
important changes in the tariff, he would 
have done well to have followed his ex
perienced predecessor's example.

~THE ESTIMATES.

W. a GORE,
Survsyor-Oeneral.

of land 
for, and

has the survey 
toe remainiog

TandS and Worts Department,
Victoria, B. O-. Yl.t January, 1886. JanS-td

private bills.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Hon. Mr. Robson said that it waa about 

twenty year» ago since he had first spoken 
on the wide tire question. He was more 
firmly convinced than ever that some 
such measure as that introduced waa a ne
cessity in the interest* of the public and 
owners and drivers of vehicles, it might 
not be well to make wide tires compul
sory on new roads, but on trunk lines, 
such as toe Saanich road, over which 
loads of wood were being constantly 
teamed, they should be. The wide tire 
answered the purpose of a roller or con
solidator, to make and keep the roads 
smooth. On hard roads it waa found that 
heavy loads oould be driven jbst as easily 
with wide as narrow tires, it was prac- 

i tioally impossible, experience had shown, 
. to keep roads over which loads of wood 

were constantly passing in good condition 
while toe narrow tires were allowed. He 
suggested that the till be amended to 
make the wide tires compulsory on trunk 
road, to be specified, and not on certain 

roads m the district mentioned in 
the resolution. He hoped to see the bill 
pass, with the necessary amendments 
suggested.

Mr. Grant thought it would l?e a mis
take to compel the use of wide tires, al
though in some cases they would be bet
ter. The time allowed to owners of 
vehicles for providing wide tires wss, 
however, too short.

Mr. T. Davie supported the resolution, 
and waa heartily in accord with the prin
ciple of the bill All oould aee that it was 
bettor to have wide tires acting as rollers 
to level the road than to have narrow tires 
acting as knives to cut up toe road.

Mr. Croft hardly thought the till 
was necessary for the district he re- 
prented, bat thought it would be a very 

" thing in Victoria district, and would

TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
I I been pleased to make the following ap
pointment:— ,

18th February, 1886.
OnoKOK GoldIX, of Windermere, Require, to 

be a J us Lice of the Peaee in and for the Comity 
feblPlin

SUMMARY PROCEDURE.
The House then went into committee of 

the whole, with Mr. Higgins in the chair, 
upon toe Summary Procedure Bill.

At five o’clock the committee rose and 
reported the Bill complete, with amend
ments, and it was committed for Thurs
day.

of Kootenay.

Estate of Thos. Maeuky Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden, in liquidation.

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.RESPECTING PROBATE.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read

ing of the Bill Respecting Probates.
Bill read a second time, and the House 

then went into oommittee upon it, with 
Mr. Martin in.the chair.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete without amendent. The 
.report waa received and adopted. Bill 
read a third time and passed.

SELECT COMMITTEE ON QUARTZ MINES.
Mr. Grant presented the first report of 

the select committee on the development 
of quartz mines, asking that the corres
pondence and evidence taken by toe com
mittee be printed.

Report received and adopted.
The House rose to sit again to-day at 

toe usual hour.

To the Creditors of The». Macaulay Hamilton
and Henry Ogden, formerly earrying on
business at Bridge Creek.

The trustees of the estate of the sold Thos. 
Maoaolay Hamilton and Henry Ogden hereby 
give notice to all persons having pl.lmn against 
the said Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden, or either of them, that they are hereby 
required to send particulars thereof to the un
dersigned on or before the first day of May. 1886, 
after which day the trustees will proceed to peiy 
those claims of which they then have notice, 
ratably or proportionally or In toll. It the assets 
shall thereto extend, and will pay the balance, 
if any, to the said Thomas Macaulay Hamilton 
and Henry Ogden ; and they further give notice 
that they will not be liable for the proceeds |of 
the estate or any pert thereof to any ereditor or 
person of whose claims they had no notice on 
the said 1st day of May.

new

Mr. Speaker said that the practice 
adopted in the House of speaking only 
some resolution must be followed. {i, 

Mr. Beaven moved that toe House ad
journ, and then proceeded to state that 
the queation asked of the Hon.'Chief 
Commissioner, if the books in the Lands 
and Works Department were properly 
kept, could be supplied by a school-boy in a 
few days. The department waa in a state of 
chaos; there was no system 
else there was admething t 
Chief Commissioner wishec

to

take of NOTICE OF MOTIONS.
Mr. Martin—That an order of the 

House be granted for a return of the re
port of Mr. E. B. McKay regarding the 
artesian well boring experiment in Yale 
diatriot.

Mr. Grant—That a respectful address 
be presented to Hie Honor the Lieutenant-

SSPSfflrtSSmSfSSSr LaMa for Sale!
governments at an early date to the ne
cessity of providing in the event of a sub
sidy being granted to a steamship line be
tween British Columbia and the Asiatic 
coast or Australasia, that provision be in
serted in any contract entered into, that 
will provide for steamers, both ways, 
coming to Victoria or Eaquimalt.

CHAS. WILSON,
Solicitor for Trustees.

r did

Dated at Victoria, this
18th day ef February, 1886. feblT-td-wabout it, or

Canada has nq army and does not intend 
to have an army. She has no fleet and 
doea not feel herself rich enough to build good 
and maintain a navy. What is toe good 
then of Canada's desiring to exercise the

conceal
He. had referred a few days before to toe- 
fact that the hon. Chief Commissioner had
paid a visit to Manitoba on private busi
ness to the neglect of the public interests. 
The result wss that toe department was 
now in a state of chaos.

ovwsvsAUgsj BU Pjrvs V as* r"
Mr. Fry endorsed the resolution. A 

, . „ I ■■■ number of his constituent» were already
powers and privileges of independence mgjug the passage of such a bill-in hts 

’ when she isnot prepared to take upon her- district. AU who had adopted the wide
tires were weU satisfied, and 
would return to the narrow tires. He 
didnotthinkthebiU wasreqniredat present 
in every part of the province. If it was -in
tended to confine it to the one district, it 
was certainly a step in toe right direction, 
and no doubt would be univeraaUy adopt
ed in the province as soon as the people 
began to appreciate the advantages of 
wide tires.

The resolution for a second reading was 
passed, and the House went into com
mittee, with Mr. Ladner in the chair, to 
consider ite various clauses.

While in committee it was asked if 
it wss not the intention to make the biU 
in regard to wide tires apply to the dis
trict of Esqnimalt.

Mr. Higgina said that his constituents 
had not yet expressed a feeling in favor 
of the introduction of such a measure. 
When they did so, he would endeavor to 
meet their wishes in the matter.

The oommittee rose, reported the biU 
complete, and it waa committed for to-

iisr aPALLUMOHaaisr.
We have received a copy of the Esti

mates for the fiscal year ending 30th June 
1890. We have not been able to examine 
them closely, but a hasty look through 
them reveals toe fact that there is to be a

QAA ACRES OF UNIMPROVED AGRI- 
OvV cultural Land*. In three lots. Grand 
Climate. Short Wintera. Terms Easy. For 
further particulars apply to

Vernon, Dec. IS, 1888.

are
Mr. AUen seconded toe motion to ad

journ.
The hon. Chief Commissioner rose to 

reply to Mr. Beaven. He called atten
tion to the fact that no order of the 
House had been granted for the returns 
about which the leader of toe opposition 
had been using such intemperate lan
guage. It was quite competent to de
cline to satisfy the individual curiosity of 
that hon. member, but he had no wish to 
do so. The questions would be answered

self the burdens and toe responsibilities 
of independence ? Besides Canada has all 
that she really needs just now in the way 
of negotiating treaties with foreign .pow
ers. In any matter in which her interest» 
are directly concerned she is not only 
asked bat required By the Mother Coun
try to take a prominent and an 
influential part. In the recent treaties 
with toe United States Canada did her

never
R. S. HANNA.declS-w-tf

slight decrease in the expenditure. The 
expenditure for the current year was 
estimated at. $36,739,267, toe total for 
next year is $35,410,280, being a decrease 
of $1,328,977. The greater part of this 
reduction is in public works chargeable to 
income, which of itself is a little over a 
million dollars. The estimate for public 
buildings has been cut down $677,000, fuU lhare of negotiating, and she had the

privilege of ratifying or refusing to sanc
tion those parts of toe treaties in which 
she had a direct interest. Sir Charles 
Tupper wss empowered to treat with the 
Spanish Government, and make toe beet 
bargain he could with it for Canada. And 
when the commercial interests of the Do
minion require a special agreement with 
any other nation. Great Britain, we have 
no donbt, will do all in its power to fur
ther such negotiations as may be neces
sary. If Sir Richard Cartwright wants 
independence for Canada why does he not 
agitate for it under its proper name ? 
There is nothing to hinder him, and it 
would be much more logical for him to do 
this than to ask for virtual independence 
under color of applying for the power of 
negotiating commercial treaties.

■ questions. .
Mr. Orr—To ask the hon. toe leader of 

the government : “la it the intention of 
the government to appoint some person, 
résident on Texada Island, as recorder of 
mining claims or issuer of mining 
license»!”

Mr. Orr—To aak the hon. toe chief 
commissioner of lands and works : “ Who 
or what person or company has control of 
the large quantify of quartz mining ma
chinery now lying on toe bank of the 
Fraser river at Yale! Can the government 
take-possession of the said machinery and 
utilize it for the development of the quartz 
mines lately discovered !”

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—^To ask the hon. 
the provincial secretary ; “ I» it the inten
tion of toe government to construct- one 
or more schools in the Comox settlement 
this year !"

NOTICE.
Having disposed of all my interest 

in the
VTOTOEIA

porti
Hon. Mr. Robson wss glad tort the 

hon. member for Cariboo had introduced 
his resolution. While in Ottawa he had as soon as he was ready to answer them, 
tried to induce the government to adopt for there was nothing to conceal. With 
the principle of admitting all min- reference to the statement that he had 
ing machinery free. They - had been out of his seat for the first half-hour 
refused to consider this, however, yesterday, the leader of the opposition 
making a distinction between the importa- knew well enough the queation could 
tion of machineiy for teat purposes and have been asked any time during the af- 
for actual operations. He thought the toraoon if he had wished to do so, when 
present was a very opportune time for the he was in his place. The chief oommis- 
resolution introduced by the hon. member sioner showed that the information waa in 
for Cariboo, which he thought would be coarse of progress, and would be brought 
passed unanimously by the House. down m a few days, in ample time for the

OoL Baker supported the resolution, leader of the opposition to make any use 
He thought the duty on mining machinery he wished of it. He challenged the last 
was like a dam across toe stream of pro- speaker to show when it had been the 
gross. The heavy duty at present was s practice of any previous government to 
great bar to the development of daim» by bring down any such rétama, or when 
individual miners. Canadian manufac- any such returns had ever been requested 
tarera did not turn out the special machin- before. The work now performed in the 
eiy needed, and it waa not known when lands and worke office was very much 
they would. He hoped that the reeolu- greater than when the leader of the oppo- 
tion would have due weight with the fed- aition was the head of that office, sod it 
eral government, and induce them to re- wm very much better done. The Pro
move toe obnoxious duty. vinos was prospering and the population

Beaven thought that one thing had increasing rapidly. The work now done 
been lost sight of. The removal of toe in the offioe wee far in extort of whet

Boot & Shoe Manufactorythat for harbor and river improvements 
has been lessened by $236,000. There is 
$40,000 less to be expended on toe tele
graphs next year than there has been dur
ing the current year, $40,000 on experi
mental farms, and $70,000 on roads and 
bridges. Some items of expenditure do 
not appear on this year's estimates because 
the works for which they were intended 
to provide have been finished. This has 
been the case as regards the winter 
steamer for Prince Edward Island, $153,- 
000, and the equipment for the 
printing bureau, $166,000. 
anticipated increese in toe expense of 
operating the government railways of 
$263,000, and there is an addition of 
$48,000 aa interest on the public debt.

The expenditure on capital account

TO MESSRS. THE

e

LIMITKID,

I respectfully request for them s 
continuance of the liberal patron
age eo long received by me.

All outstanding aooounts to 
date, due in connection with eaid 
business, will be payable to the 
undersigned; by whom alao all 
liabilities will be paid.

day.
Joseph Rogers and Fred. Nassop, 

backers of O’Connor, have left Toronto 
for San Francisoo to witness the race with 
Gaudaur.

1L1CTIONS REGULATIONS BILL.
The House went into committee of the 

whole, with Mr. Mason in the chsir, to 
consider the Elections Regulations Bill 
In oommittee, the Hon. Attorney-General 
moved that the hill should 
the district of Lillooet. A 
sued, the hon. leader of the Opposition 
contended that the amendment was not 
allowable, as it was not eonaietent with 
the context and priMipb of ths bilL The

new 
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From Tmt Daily Colonist, Feb. 1».

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Tke Sew rrabrurin (tank.
At » meeting of the congregation of St. 

Andrew's Church, held last evening, it 
was determined to proceed at once with 
the building of the new church, substitut
ing brick for stone.

ALMOST KURDES.GOING THE PACK "**“ T™ Dam Co“nisi' ** “■
Genre the rssm. local and provincial.

An IneUent of Midnight tlfs-Mnmered M- -SJTJ > --
Ton* Proeebdiag* n-'i Fire Sear mdneVs landta*.

',!j—- ' f* ' . The residence of .Robert McKee, fire .
For some months past a number of miles from Ladner’s Landing, was de- D H®nJ7 Healey took a cold dip from 

choice spirits have been turning night stroyed by fire on Thursday afternoon. Rock Bay bndge yesterday morning. He 
iuto day, and during that time bayé not Loss $2,000. The insurance was only w“,re^£QJ'J 5^. v* Ackerm*,°L.
been following the precepts set down by $900. . The TM.C.A. boys aunoui.ce a “Night
the wiae man long ago for the guidance of _ j„jUe*j.eT®nm8- Music
STEST^l Among sTÏÏSJTS- for the ÏÆtXS
them have been put dowTre undesirable north by the Sardonyx, which sail»! last Mr. Deans by Mr. Shewan formerly 
visitor, at the houses of leadingsocietÿpeo- «vemog. FeretFred Ristadaud wife, W. draymanat the A. I. Works, for the sum 
pie. Several complications have resulted Williscroft, W. H. Dempster and wi e, °f $2,360. , . . .
as a consequence, and a slugging match M,“ C^oner, Allan Lewis, W. Atkin- Mrs. Didunson’s dancing class enter- indulged to! But tfodintaf^ »n, Otteér Redgrave, Enroet Pienon, tamed their friends and spent a few hours
at the other night, it'M&tt, ^:a MnJftferty Ifc JWeer, R. Cunning- very pleasantly in a social dance, at Bar-

of ona of tha d*nvi eriddatilv ■•wë He CM Wet. teacher, residing at 60 Blanchard street,made aware oftkfrcttirtt " polireta^ named Howe f<Wmtoth. water wa, stricken with paralysis yesterday, and
his wife and a gentleman friend were de- Ôg* SMf tr3™« t? step on hoaid ,t «feWwiUnot recover, 
siroua of him Th in mtad- the Etta White, now lying at bpratt s Frank Atwood, a young man m theleas to chronicle that he dimpled » wharL,Aî he r°“^ thG°rd°A ^

-omnlelv .* nn-iku tv— hAs^^WfKaa managed to seize hold of a rope, his hand badly injured by the accidental«g ^hargYfL,Llverwh,ch be waa
self in hia usually faultless attire. wharfinger, arrived and hauled him back loading a few days ago.

It is also stated, though there seems to 40 esrth- . v.^or> on *« “»* 16 ^
have been a great driffoftacre^ observed D. Feld. rt?*iJ!n£2 *llnwZ"“¥ta
Siation8^-’ ^de°frW»eUchZb^ to Mr Wd Roid’ with 4,16 rema'na o{ pip« will be laid as soon as finished, 
the wife for JwnfiZ sj hie, brother, the late James D. Reid, u on Mr. Geo. Little, electrical engineer, of
count of nnn iboard the steamship Umatilla, due from Vancouver, died suddenly on Friday ofn^of fSo J ^ Th» apoplexy. Deceased wi a memW of
K)iindton8roro^i!,HrfoI«2.h^f,Jtb0pI? tl“> deceased young gentleman twill the St. Andrew's and Caledonian Society,

take place on Wednesday from there»- and was interred by that body at Van-BHESSB ir4^“ 3H'
or hearing what has been transacted there- a trae.i at we*. * tary oflheŸ.M C.A:,-was thrown from
jrr su;f.r,*a.HS
?•“*?, P?y.ept ha»“B insatiable longing for relics seems «.."be sfaHcunfined to his room.

fitful of every sense of honor and de- The Blue Ribbon club were “at home” 
have been pursuing a coarse moonsktimt c^jy, has on several occasions robbed the to about two hundred of their friends in 
W!th common morahty or comtton 4«*n- ^VSi upon thelndUn reservation, carry- the Temperance Hall, P.ndora street, 
cy. It would be perhape cruel to bnr^ — away cereml akolla. If tbedeaecrator last evening. A good programme was 
their names into public notenetr throng 0ftfie ^vee of their people faUs into the disposed off cakes Ld coffee ^rved, and 
^LPr;b^nTü^.“rmi^ h^^he.ng^lndians.hewill receive thunder of the evening passed in

by mdividuals oflesser social diatinction, ------ ------- P Mr. J. Montague *Leet, editor of the
they would ere this have had the unpleas- Bedt Creek ■■arts. ... » s/r^*hù, Minion
ant seosation of reading their names in Mr. Morris Moss has received from the jSevigu, waj deliver a lecture in the Vie-
sPrtlvfollowhr S SS Carbonate Mme at Rock Creek half a ton toria Theatre on “Representative men of 
strictly follow the path of the prodigal, of fine lookuig ore, evidently rich m ail- England, the United States and Canada,”
wst.Wh^fSr'th« ^ iT „Î!e ™r. It will probably be treated at the in March, in aid of local charities.
3Ü4? h 7 8 d th* Vanoouver smelter if the company are lii A teamster's home, attached to a heavy The laat hou„ of tbe female bicycle

dh k aposition to work, and it is thought that truoke ^d driven by William Barnes, race at Madison Square Gardens, New
,rrur:

.m — cssss^ür&fjsRt
at the legislative building thie morning. big things. career, with one leg broken. The un- performance does not break any record».

Victoria Building society will hold its w— fortunate animal was shot. because there are no records in existence
MonTavereni^LxE FebT7 Mr. John Mahrer of Nanaimo is a man j J^orL"^"hlve^nt renr^ntationa f" “ T ^ performance

SenTtor M^dZlZ amLw o^the who i. never How to appreciate the re- e J^niofÆ^ Weome time8™'
following Senate committeeer Railways, quirementa of the Black Diamond City, jn the duty on lead. The present duty ia fore if» equalled by any female bicyclist 
telegraphs and harbors; standing orders 1"d.1*1t,ay'1 r.e*d 40,&dva1^e 4he m4eree4‘ $8 per ton, while the American duty ia Whenshelnished beH$84thniiie a^aeo- 
and private bills; «elect committee on di- ^nT n^Xod ^ per 4on" The comPany ™ant the duty ond lap, the^hSr hi mtinight arrived

bÿE. F^hf %£££££ protect them agamat the eloring^me, and ahe was Jrief around
cfty, and wülat once —ce theer^ XTJSefrrmys: Mr. Angus $ wWTe crbwT.ho^

..faon ofa handsome brick block, three Fraaer had a raft of splendid spars in ed and Veiled lika msdmen ~
storeys mhei^t, to cost m the neighbor- Sound yesterday and the .lay be- ®ther ™
hood of $20,000, and which will be fitted for^ which he is bringing into port with that hour aud^ hastened to their respective

the intention of shipping them by raU to hotels. Forty per cent, of the receipts,
New York, where they will be used as $*,084.80, was divided among the first 
ship masts. Each etiok u a hundred seven as follows: Clara Stanley, $1,634.72;

FTfT— mu Park. feet long and 24 inches in diameter at the Elsa Von Blumen, $817.36; Fannie Oakes,
Yeaterday afternoon, Aid. Stylea, who toP- ------------------------ -- WiS.^j S^h^.eai Lewis, $327.-

ÆTfS:“ ieiaf’S ™ sum.™ outloox 8, SSB^SaMSS
.■aXibï'i.:K,r.££f
speckled trout. The fish are at present — • o’ o0n
only a few inches in length, and were ob- Victoria architects and builders antici 6»2-2 ; Oskes, w2-0; Smwlor, 616-4; 
tained at Elk Lake. If they thrive, it ia pate a brisk run of work during the an- ^ w^n* ^34-6 ; Hart, 401-
the intention of the park committee to preaching season. Already the plans Woods, , W7^; McShape, 372-3; Ar- Fun Makers Comla*.
obtain a further supply, and will stock have been drawn for a large number of maindo, 27o-o; Brown, 237-B. The famous Georgia minstrels make
the beautiful little lake with the trout, new residences in every quarter of the souluno match. their appearance in The Victoria on Mon-
Parties visiting the lake are requested to city, to cost anywhere from $2,000 to A four mile race betireen Bubear and day °ve,nmf neJIt- ,.The company is corn- 
keep dogs out of the water. Many other $26,000. New business blocks will also Sorrel wks rowed on the Tvne vesterdav P0*8^ °f colored artists and has a fine 
improvements to the park are content- erected during 1886, in number and the former winning bv half a lenoth oÆ reputation. An exchange says: Acrowd-
plated during the year, so as to make it beauty unequalled in any past year of the .takes were £60 aside and Norvefhed ten house greeted the Georgia Minstrels .
at attractive to visitor, as possible. city'Aist^r^ As vet the architecte are l*at mghv and a genuine sureew was Joseph Dwart, a Mexican, was mu-
•'s. : ------» — r not in a position to gives liât of the a*<K,***-K waM * Te*y uaw scored. The troupe is composed of gen- fenced to two month s imprisonment for

The Texada Minins company. ' buildings tobe erected, and only those to °“®' nine colored people, and in many features supplying liquor to the first culprit.
The above company haa been incorpor- be commenced immediately can be men- seri and thikx. were equal to and in some superior to

ated to carry on a general mining business tinned. The Brockton Point Athletic Club of the pretentious companies
in the province with its chief place of busi- Ground has already been broken for a Vancouver, have applied to the provincial wblcb ™l4ed °ur cl4J m. P»9t 8e*' 
nesa at Nanaimo, and its promote» are new brick block at the comer of Douglas legislature for incorporation. ao”s\ /he olio part was especially good,
Meaare. J. B. Jenkins, 0. R. Miller, and Pandora streets. On Broughton Anew amateur rowing club is being and u!trod“.. manJ “ew,,things that 
Richard Prouse, Alexander Basson, Wm. street the workmen are engaged upon the agitated in the city, and lovers of the oar kePt 4116 aadlan08 m * roat- 
Tree and George Tippet, of which Messrs, foundation of a new and roomy brick wm meet next week to consider the pro- 
J. J. Jenkins, Richard Prouse and C. R warehouse for Mr. John Weiler. Fur- ject.
Millet are the trustees. The amount of ther down the street, at the comer of ~ 

of the company ia $76;- Wharf, Messrs. McKillioan and Anderson 
006; divided Into 760 shares of $100 each, ark to erect a large brick planing mill. The 
’ is claims controlled by this company, three-storey brick hotel, with a frontage 
located on Texada Island, ' consist cï oh both Yates and Broad streets, plans 
twenty-five, amongst which are the Gotdeh for which were prepared last year, will tie 
Slipper, Dalkeith, Devon Great Consul, pushed to completion before the year is 
Blue Bird, The Old Flag, John Paawon, out, and will, without doubt, be the finest 
British Queen and Prince of Wales.-i- building on the street.
Covritr. Mr. D. Spencer, anxious always to

meet the requirement» of the times, will 
build a brick extension to the “ Arcade ” 
showrooms, with a second entrance on 
Broad street Mr. Wm. Heathom in 
tends adding a three storey rear addition 
to his block, which will front upon Lang
ley street. Across the road from the 
present shoe factoiy, the row of unsight
ly, flat, antiquated buildings will disap
pear to make room for a handsome three 
story business block, as thoroughly mod
em as the present buildings are old 
fashioned in appearance. At the comer 
of Government street and Trounce alley 
another substantial block will take ito 
stand, possibly extending to Broad street.
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
when their new block is finished, will 
have brought about a wonderful change 
m the appearance of Bastion street.
Another brick block, to be used as a 
carriage factory, is to go up on Douglas 
street, while the erection of a dozen dr 
more other business buildi 
templated, although, as yet; 
have bot matured their plans, 
the biiBdihg outlook for the present yetjr 
is about as promising as any one could 
délire.

SPORTS AND PAST1MB8.TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
Local and General Happenings Gathered Dp 

and Presented In Readable Shape.
JPeeklg (Colonist Presbytery Meeting*

A meeting of the Presbytery was held 
at Vancouver in. the Presbyterian Church 
on Thursday morning, all the visiting 
clergymen being present. Delegates from 
Richmond were heard from relative to 
mission work. Rev. R. McKay was ap
pointed to the mission at Ladner’s Land
ing. Mr. Toms made application to be 
admitted as a theological student. The 
Revs. T. G. Thomson and McLaren and 
Elder J. M. Browning were appointed a 
committee to examine his credentials and 
report at the next meeting of Presbytery, 
to be held at Victoria on the 6th o ' 
March.

' "m Boy oe the DmattlU Stabs theOeek 
end Hreepee from Castody with the 

Irens on His Wrists.
. Y3j 'Jill—

On Friday morning lest, while the 
steenier TJmetiHe wee on her way from 
Sen Francisco to Victoria, a quarrel arose 
between the oook, a Frenchman, and a 
mesa boy named Hopkins, which was at
tended with almoe^ jFajal résulta. The 
two have not been good friends for some 
time, and after a wordy war in the nook's 
galley, came1 to blows. The oook had the 
best of the battle, and was punishing his 
antagonist severely, when the 'latter 
seized a carving knife, and plunged it 
four times into the Frenchman’s breast. 
Strange to say, fatal injuries were not in
flicted. Hopkins was .at once secured, 
and placed in irons'by the captain’s or
ders. When the steamer reached the 
outer wharf, the mess boy made an ex
cuse of visiting a closet, and when un
observed, slipped ashore, with the irons 
on his wrists. A search was immediately 
instituted, but proved fruitless. It ia sup
posed that Hopkins has friends living in 
the city, by whom he has been secreted.

1VEN THAT I 
pen to the Hon. 
■ and Works, to 
B&yward District, 
ommencing at a 
pll Lake, 20 otutirn 
corner of Lot 5L, 
180 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence

I dec29-2m-w

wBEsnnro.
Michaud have been un- 
The Victoria for their

Cameron and 
able to secure 
wrestling1 match on Satan 
will tie forced to exhibit in 
HslL A Jew even beta have recently 
been made on the result.

Schumaker, of Seattle, is corresponding 
with Oameron, of this city, .who'recently 
defeated him at Vancouver, with a view 
to arranging s mwi match, catch-aS- 
eateh-can, as well as Grseco Roman.

Smith, of Nanaimo, who ia at present 
In San Francisco, has a match on with a 
'Fripoq qnkuown, of whom. the bay city 
sporfrex^gr^t^usp.

PROPOSED BASKS ALL LKAOUK.
A meeting of yoiirg men interested in 

baseball Wes held at Port Townéénd a few 
evenings ago,' the object being to incor
porate a local "baseball -organization, and 
secondly to set on "foot a movement to 
establish a Puget Sound League. A com
mittee was appointed to secure grounds 
on a lease which shall justify the expense 
of enclosing them; The idea prevailed 
that a company with $1,000 capital stock, 
to be subscribed by citizens, would solve 
the finanoial-problem.

With reference to the proposed league, 
it was the ■ general impression that one 
olub each from Victoria, Port Townsend,
Seattle and Tacoma, would make tilings 
interesting for theseason. Should Olym
pia and Whatcom desire admission, it 

ding on Thursday after- would be even better; still with the four 
r. Teague, general secre- cities on one direct line of transportation, 

where ferae are low, the season's receipts 
. ought to pay more than expenses. Pro

bably one ef the Portland clubs would 
like ta mflkb the tour,vin which case dates
could be arranged without conflicting with gew Tsllertas Firm,
the league sobedaier - Messrs. D. Campbell and W. Sempkins

The meeting adjourned till next Tues- have leMed premises in the Heathom 
day evening. block, Government street, and will open

o’oonKoe accepts the CHALLENGE. about March 1st, with a large stock of 
William O’Connor, the champion oars- goods, specially selected in the east by 

man, has answered S. JC. Searie’s letter Mr. Campbell. The new firm, in addition 
to Richard K. F^j^cepting the former's to conducting a first-class tailoring estab- 
challenge to row/or $2,600 or $6,000 and lishment, will make a specialty of tailor- 
the championship of the world, on the made goods for ladies. Mr. Camp- 
Nepean or Paramatta River. bell is well-known here, and Mr. Semp-*

kins has had experience in some of the 
largest establishments in the east.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
The Umatilla®* Passengers.

The steamship Umatilla left San Fran
cisco yesterday morning with the follow
ing passengers for Victoria : Mrs. T. R 
Thane, E. Hirsch, R Ward and wife, J. 
0. Wheat, D. H. Reed, J. Purges, J. J. 
Austin, wife and daughter, N. H. Sylves, 
W. Cassidy, Mrs. Mirset and two chil-

Blmllkameen Mines.
The gold returns from Granite Creek 

and Similkameen show an output of over 
$76,000. The mining is principally car
ried on by Chinese. Besides gold about 
1200 ounces of platinum were secured. 
Granite Creek is a large producer of plat
inum. The winter up to dvte has been 
mild. m

The Late James Melghlen Meld.
The remains of the late James Deigh- 

ton Reid arrived by the steamship Uma
tilla on Sunday evening, and were con
veyed to the residence of Mr. Thornton 
Fell, Cad boro Bay Road, whence the fun
eral will take place on Wednesday after
noon. The deceased young man was the 
third son of Rev. Dr. Reid, of this city, 
and had been in delicate health for some 
time.

13, intend making 
[Commissioner oi 
sion to purchase 
of land,_for paa-

3 chains; thence 
iary of section 6, 
82 chains to the

District, 
poet of i

Clever Point Mille Eayte.
Owing to a misunderstanding between 

a few of the volunteers and Mr. Henley, 
the latite* has declined to renew the lease 
oi thé ground on which the range is situa- 

»" téd. This is to be regretted, hut no other 
course Was left to the proprietor, who has 
taken the step in self defense. It is to be 
hoped that a compromise will be arrived 
at, as it is hardly fair that all should be 
made to suffer through the untoward 
action of a few. No other range possess
ing such advantages as the one at Clover 
Point can be found within five miles of 
the city, and unless some range is provided 
for rifle shooting, the volunteers stand a 
very poor chance of continuing their pre
sent organization.

thence southerly 
ner of section 2 ; 
therly boundary 

of beginning.
A Fisheries Company.

The “Vancouver Fisheries Company, 
Ld.,” has been organized at Vancouver 
with a capital of $100,000, of which $26 
000 is to be the first issue.

.° PATERSON. 

dec30-w-2mo Half of this 
sum has already been subscribed. A board 
of provisional directors has been appointed 
to take steps to incorporate the company.

IVEN, THAT I 
lief Commissioner 
ssion to purchase 
tuated in Rupert
ws: Commenting» 
lall stream on the 
fcuatsino Inlet, at 
r40 chains, thence 
l to the shore, and 
ne in an easterly 
imencement, con* 
enty acres.
M. SKINNER.

China Steamers.
Senator Macdonald gave notice in the 

Senate that he will enquire whether the 
contract for the contemplated trans-Pacitic 
steamship service between British Colum
bia, Japan and China will provide for 
landing and receiving mails and passengers 
at the ports of Victoria or Esquimalt on 
each inward and outward voyage.

The Vancouver Smeller.
The smelter at Vancouver was started 

up for the first time on Thursday. The 
blast was put in at 12:30 and the furnaces 
ran from that time until 7 o’clock, giving 
entire satisfaction. At 7-o’clock a fire oc
curred in some of the joists under the 
feed floor, but owing to the admirable ar
rangements tor tire protection, the blaze 
was extinguished in a few minutes.

The Pabllc Library.
Several prominent citizens have ex

pressed their willingness to follow the 
good example set by Mr. T. J. Galpin, 
and assist the public library with liberal 
donations. One Wharf street merchant 
has offered $100 in cash, and another $60. 
Smaller sums are also offered, and it » 
plainly evident that when the library is 
in operation it will be liberally supported 
by the citizens.

4

PERSONAL.Libel Salts Galore.
Writs have been served upon The Colo

nist, Time9 and Standard, of this city, in 
suits entered by Sir William Hoste, Bart., 
claiming $6,000 in eaôh case for alleged 
libel: A suit has been entered against 
Mr* Wm. Angus, of Croft & Angus, on a 
similar charge, the damages in his case 
being placed at $10,000. The publication 
upon which Sir William bases his suit 
against this paper is not stated, and the 
particulars are Awaijod with interest.

R Collister returned on the Louise laat 
night.

D. H. Reid returned from San Francis
co yesterday.

James L. Smith, manager of the Iron- 
dale Works, is at the Oriental

J. H. Ramsdell, of Vanoouver, 
over last night and is at the Oriental

D. McPhee leaves to-day for Port 
Townsend to look after a heavy contract.

Geo. Thôfnson, M. P. P., Nanaimo, 
came down yesterday and is at the 
Driard.

Pilot McAllister came back from South
ern California yesterday, greatly improved 
in health.

J. J. Austin, wife and daughter, re
turned from San Francisco by the Uma
tilla on Monday morning.

Robert Ward and wife returned from 
Southern California yesterday. Mr. 
Ward is much benefited by his trip.

Capt. Bole, M.P.P., Jas. A. Laidlaw 
and T. F. Sinclair, arrived from Weet-

I GIVEN THAT. 
Intend to apply to 
Iner of Lands and 
chase 640 acres of 
In Charlotte, and 
being at the south* 
klaim, thence west 
bains: thenoe east 
mains to point of
Ilken burgh.

ian22-w;2mo

National Tramway Co.
A meeting of the subscribers to the 

stock of the above company was held in 
Barmony Hall last evening; Mr. D. W. 
Higgins, M. P. P., in the chair, and Mr. M. 
H. Cowan acting as secretary. The by
laws of company were read and adopt
ed, and a^esoftftido Sas passed ordering 
that the franchise of thé city, at present 
held iii trust by Hon. J. H. Turner, be 
handed over to the directors of the 
pàny. The chairman reported that the 
amount of stock already subscribed ex
ceeded $40,000. Several gentlemen pres
ent took up additional shares during the 
evening, and the meeti; g adjourned after 
passing the usual votes of thanks to chair
man and secretary.

Icame
I

IVEN THAT I 
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60 Mmslc and Drama.
Seldom has a more satisfactory enter

tainment been given in Philharmonic 
RaU than that presented last evening 
under the suspices of St. Joseph’s Socia 
and Literary Society. Everybody was 
satisfied—the members of the society, be
cause the attendance could not have been 
better ; the audience, because the pro
gramme left nothing to be desired The 
musical and literary numbers comprising 
“part 1” of the programme were received 
with well deserved and generous applause 
in the following order : Overture, orches
tra ; song, serenade by G. Jensin, Miss 
A. Shaw ; recitation,
Death,” Miss Hyams (encored) ; song, 
“ Out of the Mist,” Mr. W. R. Higgins ; 
comet solo, Sergt. Proctor ; song, 4.“ The 
Song that reached my Heart, ” Miss C. 
Cameron (encored); song, “Les Rameaux,” 
Mr. 0. F. Olivier (encored) ; overture, 
orchestra. The serio-comic drama, 
“Dearer than Life,” constituted “partII. ” 
and was presented in a style that would 
not have been discreditable to profes
sional talent. Each and every part was 
well sustained, although Staff Sergt. 
MeUon, in the leading roie, received the 
major share of the plaudits. The other 
members of the cast were Messrs. D. F. 
Fee, .Jr., Edwin 0. Smith, Wm. H. 
Phelps, Sj J. Latham, A. McDonald, 
Miss A. Jamieson, Miss A. Shaw and 
Miss F. O’Brien. St. Joseph’s society, 
and more especially the energetic commit
tee of manrgeraent, Messrs. Fee, Smith, 
Phelps, Mellon and McDonald; the musi
cal director, Prof. Agius, and the capable 
manager, Mr. Fee, are deserving of the 
thanks of lovers of healthy amusement in 
this city. We can oujy say “JSncort.”

CLARA STANLEY WINS.

minster last night on the Louise.
Henry Brockman, of Saanich, senior 

partner in the firm of Brackman & Ker, 
arrived down yesterday and is at the 
Driard.

N. Silver, one of Victoria’s old pioneers, 
who has been paying an extended visit 
to Pittsburg, Pa., returned home yester-

Obltuary.
News was received yesterday from Win

nipeg, announcing the sudden death of 
Mr. C. J. Brydges, land commissioner of 
the Htldsen’s Bay Company, on Saturday 
afternoon, while visiting the general hos- 
jital. He was the most prominent man 
n Winnipeg. He was appointed land 

commissioner in 1879, being formerly 
manager of the Great Western and Grand 
Trunk Railways. Upon receipt of the 
news in this city, the flag of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. was placed at half-mast.

A Serions Charge.
A telephone message was received by 

the police on Sunday night, to the effect 
that John Black, a special constable at 
Beaver Lake, had been brutally assaulted 
while in the discharge of his duty, during 
the afternoon, by two young men from 
Victoria. The parties charged with the 
assault were shooting game at present pro
tected by the game laws; Mr. Black inter
fered, whereupon they attacked him with 
their fists, badly pummelling his face. 
Black was for some time a night watch
man in the city. He intends making his 
astoilants feel the full force of the law 
for their conduct.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Ailiifl In the Straits.

The tug J. E. Boyden arrived at Port 
Townsend on Thursday, and reported hav
ing found a boat adrift in the Straits. 
The boat is painted black all over, and 
measures 16 feet long. The little craft 
contained nothing but four oars and a 
loaf of bread. Nothing could be found to 
tell who the owner of the boat was. At 
the time it was found a pretty high se* 
was running, and it is supposed that the 
occupant or occupants were drowned.

Drawned In the Straits.
The following particulars of the loss of 

the sloop Eureka have been received : The 
vessel left Port Towusend on Thursday 
for Port Discovery, in charge of Henry , 
McAlinond. He was advised to postpone 
his trip owing to the unfavorable weatheii 
This sensible caution, however, was not 
minded, and the sloop started on its jour
ney. The sloop while off Point Wilsoé 
capsized, and it is supposed all the occu
pants met a watery grave.

be- MARINE.

Steamship Abyssinia will sail from Van
couver for Hongkong to-day, with over 
3000 tons of freight.

The schooner Sapphire, Capt. Cox, was 
spoken on Sunday by the bark Don Nich
olas. The Sapphire has already 460 seal 
skins on board.

The sealing schooner Annie C. Moore 
arrived at San Francisco on the 13th insL, 
sixteen days out from Victoria. She had 
a catch of 46 seals.

The Danish ship Doris Brodersen, from 
Liverpool for Victoria, put in at St. Vin
cent on the 12th February.

Steamship Umatilla, from San Francis
co, arrived at 2 a.m. yesterday bringing 
1365 tons of freight, 168 tons being for 
Victoria, 112 tons for Vancouver, and the 
balance for Sound ports.

‘1 The Letter of vorce.
Mr. John Cameron, of this city, desires 

t » state that he is in no way related 60 dr 
identified with M. Cameron, 
fi> »m Seattle a few days ago 
rest for forgery.

Some malicious rascal threw a large 
stone at a member of the Salvation Army 
as he was entering the barracks on Fort 
Street last evening. It missed the man 
but broke a window a few feet away.
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who skipped 
to avoid ai- The

all quit atcon
up as a first-class theatre, as well as pro
viding sufficient room for stores and 
offices;

I

PERSONAL. I
SJudge Swan, of Port Townsend, is in 

the city.
E. Crow Baker, M. P., leaves Ottawa 

for Victqyie this evening.
J. J. Austin and wife are among the 

Umatilla’s passengers.
T. Davie, M. P. P., left on a business 

trip to the mainland yesterday.
Robert Ward and Mrs. Ward

The Nine-Hour Mori
The brick-layers, stone-masons and 

stone-cutters of the city, waited upon the 
employers yesterday with refer
ence to the nine-hour movement. The 
contractors all agreed to the scheme, 
which is to go into effect on April 1st. 
The contractor of the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, having in hand a large contract, 
asked his employes to extend the time to 
May 1st before commencing the nine-hour 
shif t. This the men promptly agreed to, 
and both employers and employes are well 
pleased with the new movement.

it.
N
j

PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.
(Before Edwin Johnson, Esq., S.M.)

Mary, an Indian woman, charged with 
having an intoxicant in her possession on 
the Indian reservation, was fined $60 and 
costs.

B
lT all persons
>f J. M. Campbell, 
red to send in their 
Dlinton, B. C., the 
re Tuesday the 15th 
vhich date the said 
noneys in hia hwnriw 
itors only who may

mber, A. D. 1888.

are pas
sengers on board the Umatilla, homewarjd 
bound.

Paul Bocion, formerly of Victoria, 
a wealthy resident of C^ene^W. T*, 

is in the city shaking hands with his 
many old friends.

E. B. Muffley, traveling freight anid 
passenger agent of thé Chicago, St. Paul 
& Kansas City Railway, iâ in town, anp 
will remain here a few days in the inter
est of his company.

0. W. Johnson, superintendent; B. 
Campbell, general freight agent; W, Rob
inson, traveling freight agent, arid W, R 
Mackenzie, traveling auditor, all of the O. 
R & N. Co., came over fey the steamer 
North Pacific last evening and rétürodd 
to Pdget Sound this morning. I

*4
and

HOSPITAL MATTERS.
8c TAYLOR, 

Victoria,
the said Ewen BelL

PUBLIC MEETING AT COMOX.Conference Between a Deputation from the 
City Connell and the Jubilee Hos

pital Board.
zA Fool and HI* Money.

James Fraser, of Fort Gratiot, Mich., 
came to the Pacific coast in October last 
with $3^000, which he intended investing 
in farming land. Thinking that he would 
be acting wisely in looking about him be
fore making any purchases, he settled in 
Seattle, intending, as he Bays, to “keep 
his eye open for a good chance.” Meet
ing several young men whose friendship 
he soon formed, he was induced to gamble 
a little, and in two weeks the $3,000 had 
disappeared. Last night Fraser sought a 
night’s lodging in the Victoria police 
cells.

A meeting of the electors of Com ox dis
trict was held in North Oomox sohoolhouse 
on Friday, the 8th inst., to discuss the 
ways and means of spending the annual 
appropriation to better advantage, and to 
ask the government for a special grant to 
repair the Courteney river1 bridge, and 
make a road to the union coal mines from

a
CEI Yesterday morning the general commit

tee ef the J ubiloe Hospital assembled in 
the Board of Trade rooms to confer with 
à deputation from the city council in re- 

to the erection of a quarantine bos
on the grounds of the Royal Jubilee

iT AT THE NEXT 
t of the Dominion 
>e made for an Act

persons of sound 
1 good moral char- 
f age), and educate 
tellectually. 
r the relief of the

tod. from which a 
all be paid to each 
$al representative.
Constitution and

Free Casslar.

The Victoria Athletic club are only , Mr. 0. CaUbreeth, of the firm of CaU-

tournament for the Stonifli oi the gala Cental. He left Telegraph Creek on the 
day 10th of January, and arrived at Wrangle

New horizontal bare, direct from the PP the last <lav of the month, after a long 
great Spalding factory, have been receiv- and remarkably hard trip down tile river.
Victoria AtidetidCluVs Ne^ a°d the triP- which is ^roerally made in
mattreases have also been supplied, and ^°ut )° d«y». took 21 to accomplish, 
all the apparatus is to be overhauled and ^»ree times the boat was ashore and oji 
where nereaefeV renewed. ” <me occasion Mr. Csllbreath was for thir-

The Vancouver rifle club have selected ty-eix hours without food or shelter. The
weather in Oasstar has been remarkably 
mild during the season, and the health of 
the residents of the district good. Very 
little prospecting is going on, and the 
iifUfrl winter dullness marks all mining 
operations. A few tunnels are running, 

(turn, thrown out by the Port “ °»» on Quartz Creek taking out 
Townrehniaae-beUista, of forming a Pu- enough money to pay. The prospecta for 
get Sound League, meet, with the entire the spring are as hopeful as usual, and the 
approval of every lover of the Americah °utput f°r the past vear wa. fully equal 
national game in this city. Of course, to 1887. At Wrangle the weather is un
should the league be formed, it will he ne- mlld; The grass is stdl green,
cesaary for ViQtoria.to nrocure an enclosed and the weather is more like spring than 
ground ; but such has long been needed, wlnter- 
and the oppbrt^iüÿ qf arranging for a se
ries of good games, the proceeds of which 
would go far towards paying for a general 
recreation park, should not be lost 
sight of. ‘ ...... ' !

roughouG
oraAers," the itals

a point at the said bridge.
Hr. S. Crawford was appointed chair

man, and Hr. Smith Tompkins

tal.
dr Grant and Dr. Milne, city health 

officer, appeared on behalf of the council, 
and the following members df the hospital 
committee were in attendance. Mr. Jus
tice Crease, R. P. Rithet, Jno. Teague,
J, H: Todd, Chas. Hayward, D. M.
Eberts, Dr. McNaughton Jones, J. Stuart 
Yates, Joshua Davies, Alex Wilson, W.
M. Chudley, James Fell and others.

In the absence of the president^ Mr.
James Fell was voted to the chair.

Mayor Grant explained that the object 
of Dr. Milne and himself was to ascertain 
from the committee of the Jubilee Hospi
tal if they had any intention of erecting 
and maintaining a separate hospital for 
small-pox patients, and if such was the 
intention, to ascertain if the council could 
make arrangements with the committee 
for the admittance of city patients, in 
which case some agreement might be 
made whereby the city would contribute a 
yearly tfum towards the maintenance of 
the quarantine hospital, and probably vote 
a süni towards the construction of the 
Jubilee Hospital. But before this could 
be legally done, power would have to be 
obtained irpin the Legislature.

Dr. Milne said although public opinion 
was' opposed to having a quarantine hos
pital on the grounds, there could be no 
objection from a medical standpoint. The 
proposed hospital, being intended merely 
for small-pox and other contagious dis
eases, would be seldom in use.

Dÿ. McNaughton Jones said the main 
queêtidn was: Is it desirable to have

8p^&“ide the JUbU6e H°*" Onb might talk for hours, and yet net
Mr J' H. Todd understood it was the d*VT« •o <topressive a, tomî»ranoe lecture

^ qUarantine h”" ^lÿfh^^Tùte’Ç
Mr. Rithet said common sense dictated 

tosttoe two hospital, should be ditoon- ^

Mr. Alex. Wilson was strongly opposed “dra^ . 40f .h®a4h-''. V*n”ral

Mr. Justice Créa», «id the general huLtlnd«“‘toa^td^iM^1 Adeepatoh^rom w’^Out., says:- 
feeling of the oommumty was against hav- Ito^e tto« ^rfused Society m this city ha. been all agogover
mg a quarautiue ho*P[taI m such close to rertoke of this wine-cup. I hope that a wedding that did not take toace tbe 
proximiîy to the general hospital, and the wJfhe»ufficient Though you preL the other’day, although the intended bride eTtoŒ v ia t ur:=u to Jnof a Irop titoll hsd eo»? ali tiie wty from Victoria, B.

Kœ&irtUirïa'tüdoubtedly depreciate the value of the dri k That vow I have never broken, and Mr. Thomas Martin, musical director
'UMrUFeïïg,r.CtypPoted to theroheme I- one of s ite of «venteen young of the HeUmulh Ivies’ CoUege. Mr. 
r,Mr,.î?UwMfî^0RP0Bea f j • • men who gradnated at college together. Martin met Miss Bodmgton abojit six

position cotdd not be entertained, it need ^ oompany may be imagined. tiuTpify by the prospective bride. But
not deter the civic board from giving *** y - for four years without seeing each ether
what ateiatance wa. in their power, as the __________ T-ITZL. make, a difference, but what that differ-
citizens would like to see hearty support * V *, 7 , ' oboe istheparties have kept to themselves,
given to the Jubilee Hoepital. To IH1 Bmtoi :-««« inform your Th, ^aihg wa. to take place at the ree-

On motion of Mr Rithet, seconded by readers that I have a pomtire remedy for {d<mca 0r$„. Moore, the weU-knoWu 
Mr. A lex. Wilson, the Boa hi decided that the above named disease. By its timely nmsician. The minister was engaged and 
the propoeitiou to erect a small-pox hos- use thousands of hopeless cases have been inTitation, issued, hut within three hours 
pital on the grounds could not be enter- permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to y,, lemony Mr. Wm. Barron, who"
tained. send two bottles of my remedy rail to wto to-ftSsri^hteh best man, went around

On motion of Mr. Wilson the consider- any of your readers who hare consumption snd frotifléd 'til concerned that the affair 
ation of the draft bill for the regulation if they will send me their Exprès» and wlshft Th* sensation that followed was
of tha hospital was adjourned for one P. O. address. Respectfully, trtihendtms. u ~
week. Dn. T. A. SnoocH, -------------------

37 Tonga street, Toronto, Oak
eeM-wir."

secre
tary.CITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon. A.M. Richards. P. M.)

John James Judson stood all alone in 
the Police Court dock-yesterday. He was 
charged with being drunk and thereby 
creating a disturbance, a fact which he

The chairman having called the meet
ing to order, stated the object of the 
meeting, and referred to the need of a 
new bridge, with stone approaches, and 
the woodwork covered with a roof and 
painted to protect it from the weather. 
He did not wish to cast any reflection on 
the road commissioner, but, said he, we 
want our road money spent earlier, and 
we want a new road to the coal mines. 
Our representative did nothing for us last, 
year. I believe I could have more in
fluence than him, because I am acquinted 
with the members there and I would not 
attempt to fight when I knew I could not 
win. 1 ' ' "

An Opposition Steamship.
An important change is announced in 

the Pacific Coast steamship lines. The 
chatters of the steamers City of Pueblo 
and Pomona have expired. These vessels 
are owned by Capt. J. N. Knowles and 
others, of San Francisco, and were char
tered by the Pacific Coast Steamshib 
Company for a period which expired op 
Thuraday. The City of Pueblo, which 
under the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 
has been running south, will now be run 
on the Victoria and Puget Sound routé, 
and the Pomona will run as usual, leaving 
on the same day to Eureka. The sailing 
day, of the City of Pueblo will sbe Friday. 
The general supposition in regard to a 
new line is that rt is simply a bid for à 
higher charter.

The Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. W. 8. Gore, surveyor-general, in 

company with Ex-Mayor Fell, Mr. W. 
Chudley, hon. secretary Jubilee Hospital, 
and Mr. John Teague, architect, yester
day afternoon visited the. Jubilee hospital 
grouûds on the Richmond road. A gréait 
déal ôi1 work has already been accom
plished in closuring and locating the foun- 
lafcions, while the masonry and brick 

work bn a couple of pavilion wings is well 
on,the w^y. A much greater advance 
would have been made had not the weath- 

MAR1NE. er become Unfavorabe. About thirty-five
, , i ,. meii Are altogether employed, fourteen of

Steamer Sardonyx wiU leave this even- these being store masons. Messrs. El- 
ing at 6 o’clock for Port Simpson anji fôrd & Smith mean business, and the 

ly ports. ■ ; walls of the building will soon be looming
Steamship Wellington, with 2Ô00 tons up.v The stone for foundation work i* 

of Wellington ooal, sailed for San Frail- pfoked up and blasted from deposits on 
cisco on Thursday. the site.

Ship Wilna, with 2300 tons of coal, left ‘—''gfjjre"
for San Francisco yesterday, being towed Beal «slate kales,
to sea by the tug Sea Lion. x. The activity in real estate still oon-

Sto&mship Idaho, Capt. Hunter, arrived tinues, with a steadily increasing rise in 
at Nanaimo from Alaska on Thursday prices, which shows that the present brisk 
last, and left immediately for Port Town- condition of the market is the result of 
send. Capt. Hunter reports very little substantial improvement, and not of any 
snow in Alaska. really detrimental boom. Mr. Frank Q.

Richards yesterday disposed of $3,600 
worth of property in James Bay, and sev
eral other important transfers in this 
locality will be completed on Monday. 
Oil the Work Estate, three lota, valued at 
$1,000, changed hands. Messrs. Wilson 
and Dalby disposed of five loti at tbe cor
ner of Yàféa street and Fern wood Road. 
$3,000 being the amount of money chang- 
inghands in the salé. Mr. R. Maynard 

also purchased a house and 
ora street, near Douglas, the 

amount ot consideration being in the 
neighborhood of $1,600.

CHAPPLB, 
for Applicant».

xasrsïs

the regatta as certain to be arranged.

did not deny.
“Where did you come from f” enquired 

the Court. i

a range on 
Peteteo

“Tacoma.”
“Where is your home f"
‘■East.”
“How long have you been in Viotoria?” 
“Thirteen years."
The “stranger” was fined the usual $6.

RACT.
Theied to the Poet* 

ived at Ottawa 
March, for the r on a pro-ire once per week 

bint and Victoria,
I conveyance to be 
hide, at the option
prth er information 
1 contract may be 
er may be obüuned * 
Point, Sooke, and

1 ■

Mr. Alex. Urquhart said: I believe if 
we will bring our need of more money 
properly before the government they will 
give us a grant. I have seen it stated in 
papers that our roads and bridges were in 
a good state of repairs. This conveys a 
wrong conception and the party reporting 
such should be censured.

Mr. Samuel Pieroy said we had no one 
to blame for the present state of our roads 
and bridges but ourselves. We should 
take more interest in our public affairs. 
We need a road to the mines. That is 
where our market is now, and we should 
have one common interest in getting a 
road there. We want a new system of 
spending our grants—the money ia ours. 
We are the government. I believe we 
should appoint man ourselves to spend 
the money, say we would have three com
missioners for this district and they spend 
the money. Their term of office to be 
one year and if they gave satisfaction we 
would keep them longer.

Several other gentlemen present also 
spoke of the necessity of a new bridge and 
a road to the mines, and favored the ap
pointment of three commissioners to jndi- 
: ' jusly spend the district appropriation.

The following resolution was unanim
ously passed—moved by A. Urquhart, 
seconded by Mr. MePhee and Mr. J. 
Greaves;

That wheareas our bridges are in an un
safe condition—the one on the Courteney 
river being condemned for several months 
by order of the government.

And whereas a road to the Union Mines 
frdm the point at ürquhart’e mill is an 
absolute necessity.

Rttolvtd—“We ask the government to 
grant us at once a sum of money sufficient 
to build a road to the mines and repair or 
rebuild the bridge across the Courteney 

of this resolution

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.wa

Local and General Happenings Gathered Op 
end Presented In s Readable Shape.

The Propagation or Lobsters.
Judge Swan, of the United ,States fish 

commission, who was the guest of Mr. H. 
Saunders yesterday, stated to a Colonist 
representative, in conversation laat even
ing, that on the 22nd ult. he planted 260 
fine lobsters in the vicinity of Port Town
send. The lobsters were brought from 
Tacoma by the direction of the V. S. fish 
commission and planted, some at Scow 
Bay and some at Point Wilson. They 
were all in splendid condition. Some 
measured 16 inches, while none were leak 
than 8 inches in length. All were fall of 
eggs. Lobster eggs to the number of 
660,000 were also planted at Scow Bay 
and Point Wilson. “It will requite four 
or five years,” remarked the judge, “ for 
the lobsters to mature for the market.

Ifflce Inspector.

tebl-w-St •- The members and friends of the Y. M. 
0. A. will spend a “night in camp” to
gether this evening.

The Hofsted Bros., intend giving an 
exhibition of mind-reading ;md clairvoy
ance in The Victoria shortly.

The man Ward who is held for trial at 
the spring assizes on a charge of petty 
larceny at Spencer’s Arcade, was released 
from custody yesterday in $300 bail.

Mr; B. T. Tilley, of Vancouver, who 
was such a heavy loser by the recent fire, 
has again resumed business as a stationer 
and bookseller, and Mrs. Tilley is recov
ering her health in a satisfactory manner.

Two Indian women, attired in costume 
as closely resembling that worn by Lady 
Godiva as could be very well indulged in 
during the present weather; were arrested 
last night on a charge of drunkenness.

Mrs. Bushell is still lying in a very 
irecarious condition. The British Oo- 
umbia Benevolent Society are doing 
everything in the power of man to bring 
about her restoration .to health and 
strength.

Hon. 0. H. Tapper, minister of marine, 
has under consideration the advisability 
of extending the meteorological service to 
tbe Northwest and British Columbia. 
The estimated ooet of obtaining weather 
reporta in the west is estimated at between 
tfitiW and |6000.

Paul A. Smith, of Seattle, an ex-clergy- 
mso of the Universaliste, delivered an ad
dress on spiritualism in Harmony Hall on 
Sunday evening, to a large and interested 
audience. The address was followed by 
teats of mind-reading and clairvoyance by 
the Hofatad Bros.

The Pythian ball to-night will without 
doubt be one of the most pleasant 
events of the year. Tasteful decorations 
have transformed the Assembly Hall into 
a perfect bower of loveliness; Prof. Baern- 
atain’s music has been secured and the aup- 
icr will be served in Mine Host Mar- 
loeuf’s beet style. Nothing to ensure the 

happiness of all has been left unprovided

is oon- 
e owners 

Altogether

mgs
the MARINE

Steamship Idaho will leave 
about the 26th inst. »
wsesag ■
Tidings.

Schooner Penelope Will leave for the 
south this morning in search for seals, re
turning here about April. !?

Steamer -Sardonyx 
Simpson and wày ports last evening. Her 
cargo consisted of tin, lead and salt, be
sides about SO tons of general merchan-
dw.

T
Itock Farm,
RSHIRE CATTLE.

Buyers invited. 
novll-wkly-St

ved with coal from 
in tow of the Glad

PERSONAL.

Aid. Harris was in Westminster yeeter-
. 6. N. McPhee, of Port Townsend, 
came over last evening.

G. M. Matthews and wife, of the 
Hotel Vancouver are at .the Driard.

8. Holmes and George Scott, two well 
known New York capitalists, are at the 
Driard.

fl
-totted for Port1889.

•y kind of a Net, c Fisheries, with conident ability e, to our patrons, 
nrily up to our

Steamship Danube will leave Vancouver 
for Portland to-day with about 1,000 tons 
of freight. The Abyssinia will leave cm 
the 19th, on arrival of Pacific Express, 
with 2,700 tons of freight.

When they are first hatched they swim 
freely, an^are carried by the tides, and 
thus properly distributed. ” The naval 
commission appointed by the U. 8. gov
ernment to select a suitable site for a 
naval station, will be in Port Townsend 
to-day, and J udge Swan lewvea by this 
morning’s boat to meet them.

Saturday 
tot ori Pend.
on

CIO
Edward Gordon, of Sooke, leaves for 

England on Monday on a visit of several 
months to the home and scenes of hie 
boyhood.

It is reported that Acton Burrows, late 
managing editor of the Winnipeg Gull, is 
to be given a position in the O.P.R. land 
department

Mrs. Probert, who Wes housekeeper at 
Harrison Springs last summer, left on the 
Walla Walla yesterday to take housekeep
ing charge of a large hotel, situated at the 
springs near Monterey, OaL „

Hon. J. A. Chapleau has, under the 
advice of Dr. Guigou, postponed his de
parture frdm Puis. He it progressing 
fairly,*T>dt may have to gd south for a few 
weeks, iû which case he will not return to 
Canada until'April.

ilr. and Mrs. A. J. McLellan, Mrs. 
Hutcheson and Mias Humber returned 
from California on Friday evening by way 
of Portland. The party have been spend
ing a couple of months m lower California 
visiting various points of interest and in
cluding a flying trip to Mexico. At 
Riverside, Dr. MeSwain and his family 
were visited, and it will be learned with 
pleasure by their many friends in thie city 
that, Jill Were in good health, the Dr. hav
ing eompktaly recovered frem his long 
illness. They desired to be remembered 
to old friends in Victoria. Mr. McLellan place, 
states that the doctor's orange grove is 
one of the finest in the state.

repüédtmukl

KAMLOOPS.

TWINE CO., (From the Sentinel.)
. No. 2 train from the west on Friday 
was delayed about ten hours owing to a 
freight train being derailed at Salmon 
River bluff, about six miles east of North 
Bend. We learn that none of the hands 
on the freight train were injured.

A greet amount of ice has been har
vested on the Thompson river during the 
put two weeks. Mr, Bonnet alone has 
filled contracts aggregating over 1,400 
ton», and other peraons havealeo been en
gaged cutting and filling contracta which 
«U1 prpbeMy total as large a quantity.

A card received, this- Wtok from Canon 
Cooper states that ( ‘(0»nou and Mrs. 
Cooper aaifod for England on 2nd Febru
ary In th# Dominteu Line steamer Sarnia. 
Mrs. Cooper has regained her strength to 

ia a great extent, but she ts‘ still very frail, 
and the greatest cate must be taken of her

At. McLeod, of Victoria, is ex-

of hw

The Hospital Bill.
The general committee of the Royal 

Jubilee Roepital have received a draft of 
the Jubilee Hospital Bill, prepared by 
the Hon. Atturney-ti eueiaL The pre
amble of the act cites the circumstances 
under which the work was undertaken, 
and the objecta of tbe Bill Clauae 1 of 
the act reads as follows :—

All persons who have already sub
scribed, and all persons who, after the 
passing of this act, shall subscribe to the 
erection and completion of the hoepital, 
and who after the passing of this act and 
the completion of the said hospital, shall 
contribute to the support of the raid hoe
pital, and all persons who, after the com
pletion of the said hospital, shall contri
bute to the support of the said institu
tion for so long and during such time as 
they shall continue to be contributors to 
the support of the said institution, and 
also all persons who shall have paid or 
shall hereafter pay towards either the 
erection, completion or support of said 
hospital, shall be, from the time of the 
passing of this act, subject to the pro
visions in this act contained, a body cor
porate by the name of the Jubilee Hoe-

:ial Street.

«BE river, and that a copy 
be forwarded to the H

On motion a vote of thanke was. tender
ed the chairman and secretary for their 
services in this meeting.

On motion the chairman was requested 
to call another meeting of the electors in a 
month from this data to further diaouee 
public affairs.

The meeting then adjourned, thereby 
dosing one of the most harmonious public 
meetings that has been held in Oomox for 
a long time.

TSI
merely 10hai W i.

or Rev,

Leak Mat Far It.
If you are troubled with a cold or cough, 

however light the attack, look out for it, 
A scrub wrestling match between Wm. do not allow it to settle on the lungs:

for.
B&tiha

be induced to fev 
popular lectures.

oneOn. Children Cry for Pltch^i^Caetork.pitaL
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From The Daily Colohmt, F
LOCAL AND PKOYD^f

Oplam on the
The steamship Wi 

toria, reached San Francisco on Tuesday, 
and customs oflBcers having searched the 
steamer found twelve cans et contraband 
opium. Patrick Connally, assistant engi
neer, was arrested for attempting to 
smuggle the drug.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.He attempted to search their wagon, but CAPITAL NOTES.
was prevented by Bobina, who struck ...» - There is some talk about a branch line
him a blow in the face. ----- •----- to be ran from the Northern Pacific

^.bi“ to Report Circulated In Ottawa thatCoL RaUway from» point two mile, east of
“ok^iTh Prior wm Resign at the End J^T ™

Black took as fact. The case against of the Session* Mr. Corbin, of Spokane, has just com-
Robins was dismissed, and that against ♦ Dieted arrangements for the Spokane
McCl«fce, withdawn._______ S«Mtfe. Bb » 60,- SWfiEiTSPjStfS

«PORTS and PASTIMES. erament to Admit Mining Mar the Little Dalles or the mouth of the
spurns anuj-ABiisuws. ehlnery Free of Duty. Pend d’Oreille River. The object is to

HEBK jjjb there. . . - transport the ore from that section, also
A disgraorfid amateur pria^ fight ^ Route of the Cape Beale and Bonilla Car^is^PaXRiifX^011 Wlth th*

™urceto %QreinthePOli06<Xrarti“ Italy Decided. f&m themouth of the Kootenay

wiîlnot^^S^wi^to^e’wîk (From Our Own Correspondent». no’Xubt extiSIfad fe>m time’to
down of the strong rnan^of the battery. Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Mr. F. 8. Barnard time until the main line of the C. P. R.
Cameron receives the $60 forfeit placed by and other member, interviewed the Hon. J"11 foUow this route, which is the most
Mr. Huff, Michaud’s backer. Mackenzie Bowell to day and made strong favorable of ril the routes through the

With the number of grey hounds that representations in favor of admitting min- Rockies and Selkirks. This line would 
we now have in the city, is to be wonder- ing machinery free of duty. The minis- P»“ through the Crow s Neat Pass, giving 
ed at that coursing on Beacon Hill is not ter said the government would consider transportation to the valuable^ coal depos- 

of the popular» porta of the city. The the matter. m that rection, passing through the
speed of the hounds ran be easily shown, Sir Hector Langevin has definitely de- Kootenay vaUey vu. Onmbrock the vab 
anddog racing is fully as exciting as horse tided on the route of the new telegraph ley of the Moyea, Goat River, crossing 
ratingand quite as enjoyable. lines on Vancouver Island. One wl run the Kootenay River just souti, of the

w»Wa repi.v from Nanaimo to Aiberni, and the other lake, and following the west side of the
Hamm's Reply. from Cape Beale to Bonilla Point, the lake to the outlet Thence down to the

Mayor Grant has received the following roate comieoting the link via the canal Columbia, crossing that river just below
letter from oarsman Hamm, dated Oak- ^ QOt yefc y)een settled. the Arrow Lake, and following the west
land, CaL, February 13th:— The Senate resumed- to-night and sat bank of the lake to the south end of the

DzABSm-I told all toe men mentioned to , minutes upper Arrow Lake ; thence following a
glIdt^nSrCdro^t°^S fo?tIeWpra^ The annual meeting of the Dominion pas. to Oheny Creek past Vernon, and 
mentioned. O’Connor and Lee bave an Sea of Rifle Association was held to-day. The from thence to the present hneatSica- 

?nd to”èV™tïd^bt$5to«Tvtii Governor-General, delivered an able ad- moua, or Nicola. The work on this Une 
be found n line on toe SSto of May wlto toe dress, in which he urged the necessity of would Ibe principally of a light chara.ter,
teat of us. Hanlan is expected on tiie ne» the encouragement of rifle shooting aa entirely fTOe from snow slides, and thes
and can then give all needed advice, if any re- d^sea as the object of the asso- hne, and the building of snow sheds
4Ulrad' Albert H. Hamm. efation was a most important one. which will aU rMuire to be renewed in a

Cot Prior was asked to-day what truth few years, would pay for the budding o 
there was in the report thkt he would this new lrne. The canyrng of freight 
resign at the end of the session. He re- for Spokane and other American towns 
plied, “X said I would personally superin- near the boundary would be a great con
tend the readjustment of the constituer «deration for they are all willing to 
ties after the decennial cenaus of '91, and make connection with the C. P. R-, for 
I mean to keep my word.” the purpose of obtaining competition m

The House had a miscellaneous day, freight rates, 
discussing, among other things, the con
struction of public works, which the Op
position said was bribery of constituencies 

Brown’s bill for the prevention of 
pigeon shooting, and kindred cruel prac
tices, got a second reading this evening, 
on a division of 72 to 71. Sir John 
Thompson spoke in favor of its principle.

RAHWAY MATTERS.tion of Victoria West, derive the same ad
vantages that the ratepayers of Victoria 
receive from civic improvements. They 
have the use of the city streets, the elec
tric rays shed a light along their paths, 
and Elk lake water is laid te their houses 
and their manufactories. If railways and 
manufactures are attracted to the city 
through the enterprise and the money of 
Victoria’s citizens, they share in the 
prosperity resulting therefrom. It is a 
fact that in several parts of the city, roads 
and side-walks and water pipes have been 
constructeSand laid at the charge of the 
city to the doors of houses which are with
out the boundary line 1 The contention 
that the extension of the city’s limits would 
entail extra expenditure, and therefore 
they should remain as they are, is sheer 
nonsense. The revenue derived from the 
additional area would more than meet the 
charges for improvements, and this reve
nue will likely be doubled in the near 
future through the growth of Victoria. 
Forces are at work which will attract 
population and trade and cause the resi
dential sections to expand on all sides; 
while the building of the street railway 
into the suburbs will bring the latter 
within easy reach of the business 
and manufacturing centres. Loans
will be asked for extraordinary
improvements, which will greatly enhance 
real estate values beyond the present 
civic boundaries. X6 too much to ask 
that the ratepayers within these circum
scribed limits should pay the whole taxa
tion. All receiving the benefit accruing 
from the expenditure should contribute 
their quota towards the same. If separate 
muuicipalitiesare formed beyond Victoria’s 
boundaries, they will simply thrive at thé 
city’s expense, and tax themselves as light
ly as possible. The inconvenience and in- 
j ustice resulting from the existence of such 
municipalities have been amply demonstrat
ed in Montreal, Toronto and other eastern 
cities, and it is with the object of pre
venting such complications and expense 
to Victoria that Aid. Harrison and his 
colleagues have taken the subject of ex
tension in hand. Aid. Goughian should 
be the first to favor the proposition. He 
is a brick manufacturer on the Saanich 
road, and is furnished with city water, 
city light and city conveniences of all 
kinds to aid him in the carrying on of his 
business. We believe that, with other 
suburban property owners, when he care
fully considers the question he will come 
to the conclusion that it is not only com
mon justice to Victoria, but is in the 
best interests of those living on the area 
which it is proposed to annex to the city.

We trust that the matter will be pushed 
to a speedy conclusion, and that ne 
quibble will be permitted to interfere 
with the carrying out of the project so 
important to the present and future pros
perity of Victoria.

IPeekly Colonist CABLE NEWS. ! Third Session of the Fifth ParUameat.

TWELFTH DAY.

Wednesday, Feb 20, 1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:16

^ Prayers were read by Rev. P. McF. 
Macleod.

* Walls.
Wall, from Vio-Plot to Murder Members of the Im

perial Government—Lord Sal
isbury Protected by Police.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY MNP, 18»

PUBLISHED EVEBY FBIDAY W0RN|*&
BY

vr.H. KluM l billis do GO.A. G. Saboibon. / ____
Xhe Colonist Botldino. Govebnmbnt Sr. The French Ministry—De Freycinet 

Consents to Undertake the For
mation of a Cabinet.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Mason presented the petition of R. 

P. Rithet and others, asking for the incor
poration of the Canadian and Western 
Railway Go.

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Beaven complained that he was in

correctly reported {n The Colonist. He 
did not say that there were not 6000 acres 
of land sold while he was at the head of 
the lands and works department. He said 
that there were not 6000 acres of unsur
veyed land sold at that time.

A ROAD WANTED.
Mr. Speaker said that the petition pre

sented on Tuesday by the hon. member 
for Saanich asked for a road and was there
fore out of order.

TERMS!
the daily colonist.

PUBUSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part at;

Canada)..........». ....
(THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per Year. (Postage Free jx> any part of
the Dominion arUnited States.................. f 2 00

Ux Months............................................................  * 26

Subscriptions in ah oases* are payable strictly

Knglleh—an*e River.
A petition has been forwarded to the 

Local House, by the residents of English
man’s river, asking that a wharf be erect
ed at North West bay for the accommoda
tion of the people of that district. A wharf 
at that point is an absolute necessity in 
order to enable produce to be shipped 
from this thriving locality and it is to be 
hoped that the petition will receive favor
able consideration. —Courier.

■ iÿfrhé Fv-tgr
Gladstone Arrives in London and 

Attends a Liberal Banquet 
Given by Lord Rosebery.

>rted to be con- 
fche line of rail-
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Plot te Harder Government SMehlt.
London, Feb. 20.—Scotland Yard offi

cials have received information leading to 
the general belief in police circles that the 
Invincibles are engaged in perfecting de
tails of a most desperate plot to murder 
several of the high officers of the govern
ment. So circumstantial are the stories 
poured into the ears of the police officials 
that even Lord Salisbury is impressed with 
a belief in their genuineness, and not
withstanding his persistent refusal hither
to to permit himself to be guarded by 
officers, he was to-day placed under the 
protection of the police.

The question of National Defence.
London, Feb. 20.—The most important 

point in the Queen’s speech to parliament 
is the recommendation that measures for 
the improved system of national defence 
be submitted after Easter. Goechen is 
eagerly desirous that the question of bi
metallism shall be considered.

Banquet to the liberals.
London, Feb. 20.—Lord Rosebery gave 

a banquet to the leaders of the Liberal 
party to-night, at* which Gladstone, al
though scarcely recovered from the fa
tigue of his journey, was present

In ADVANCE.
Victoria, Saanich and Westminster R. B.ADVERTISING RATES:

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line 
nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 cents; each 

subsequent consecutive Insertion, 5 cents, 
vertisements not inserted every day^lO cents 
ner line each insertion. No advertisement 
Inserted tor less than SL50.

SPECIAL NOTICES among the local items 
or reading matter. 20 cents per line each inser- 
tionT or si.50 per fine per month. If inserted in 
column “What Some People Say, 30 cents per 
Une each insertion, or $2 per line per month. 
No Special Notice inserted for lees than S3.

A deputation consisting of Hon. Amor 
DeCosmos, Mayor Grant and Messrs. 
Alex. Wilson and 0. E. Redfera waited 
upon the Government yesterday for the 
purpose of securing promise of aid to the 
proposed Victoria, Saanich and Westmin
ster railway. After hearing what the 
deputation had to say, they were informed 
that the subject would receive the earnest 
consideration of the Government.

Ad-
one

REPORTS.
Mr. Baker presented the report of the 

standing committee on private bills, stat
ing that the rules had been complied with 
in the matter of the amendment of the 
New Westminster Act, and the Kootenay 
and Athabasca Railway Company Act. 
Received.

Mr. Cowan presented the report of the 
standing committee on Mines, recommend
ing theareparatjon of .certain clauses. Re
ceived and adopted.

TO AMEND THE NEW WESTMINSTER ACT.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
» line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than $2.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 
as distinguished from everthing of a transient 
character—that is to say, advertising referring 
to regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Business, Government and Land Notices—pub
lished at the following rates; Per line, soUtt 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
specified at the time of ordering advertise-

Rongh en Rats.
While removing a pile of wood in the 

rear of the Oriental Hotel yesterday, a 
large colony of rats was disturbed. W. 
McKeon’s fox terrier was called into 
requisition, and dispatched the rodents at 
the rate of three to the minute until 96 
large rats had been disposed 
a dozen small ones. The 
carried on the work systematically there 
occasionally being three or four rats hang
ing on to her with their teeth.

Death of a Well-Known Colored Man.
Yesterday afternoon Augustus Christo

pher, better known as “Old Chris,” died 
at his residence on the Esquimalt road, 
near Rock Bay bridge, after a protracted 
illness. The deceased was well known in 
Victoria as an express driver, but some 
time ago he was forced to retire owing to 
failing health. He was aged 70 years, 
and was a native of Florida, U.8., where, 
it is said, he was at one time a slave. The 
funeral will take place from his late resi
dence at 11 o’clock to-morrow morning.

Frank Van Horst Dead.
Frank Van Horst, who for the past six

teen years has been a resident of this city, 
passed peacefully away yesterday at his & 
residence on Pandora street, rheumatic 
gout being the cause of death. The de
ceased was a native of Hanover, and came 
to Victoria in ‘73 when twenty Years of 
age. He was at one time a press corres
pondent in Oregon and Washington Ter
ritory, and later, a clerk of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Esquimalt, and of Mr. 
Robert Ward. He leaves a wife and 
family of four to mourn his death. The 
funeral will take place on Friday.
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act to amend the New Westminster Act. 
Leave granted. Bill read a first time and 
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THE SACKVILLE INCIDENT. THK “SMALL DEBTS ACT.”

Mr. Bole moved, seconded by Mr Bea
ven, that a select committee be appointed, 
consisting of the Hon. the Attorney-Gen
eral and Messrs. T. Davie, Duck, Nason, 
Grant, Baker, and the mover, with power 
to call for persons, books and papers, and 
to report to the House on the working 
of tbe “Small Debts Act."

■«lftmrXW.rd Against Gladstone's.
20. —Balfour writes that Correspondence in the Matter Sub

mitted to Congress.
tion London, Feb.

Gladstone’s statement in a recent letter 
that Wm. O’Brien is undergoing imprison
ment for advocating tactics employed by 
the Primrose League, and that Balfour 
dare not deny it, is unqualifiedly false.

Sanfiewm Park Races.
London, Feb. 20.—The race for the 

Sandown Grand Prize at Sandown Park 
to-day, was won by Mr. Hibbert’s five- 
year-old colt Castilian.

Bayard Discusses the Position Taken by Lord 
Salisbury—Rules Which Govern the Dis
missal of Diplomatie Agents.

AMERICAN NEWS.
WOMEN VOTERS.

The right of women to vote and in 
other respects take part in the public 
business of the community in which they 
live is being asserted in many countries, 
and it has already been recognized in not 
a few self-governing communities. Among 
its advocates may be counted Lord Salis
bury, the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, and Sir John A. MacDonald, the 
Premier of Canada. In many munici
palities in Great Britain, and the 
United States women enjoy the right of 
suffrage and are eligible for office. Mr.
Hamilton Wilcox, one of tbe most ardent 
advocates of women’s rights in the United 
States, in a little pamphlet, which has 
lately been published, shows that in 109 
states, territories and provinces in every 
part of the world women vote under cer
tain conditions. The theory that woman
hood is a bar to the privilege of the suff
rage is, he contends, rejected by communi
ties who occupy 16,000,000 square miles 
of the earth’s surface and who number 
some 300,0000,000 souls. He brings to 
light the fact that women vote in counties 
that are not generally considered demo
cratic. They go to the polls, or whatever 
else the voting placé may be called, in 
Amoor, in Croatia, ia-Styria, in Tomsk 
and in West Russia. We have not heard 
that they have made a bad use 
of the privilege wherever it has been 
extended te them. The places 
which women have taken in educational 
institutions in which they are required to 
compete with men on equal terms, show 
that in thinking capacity they are not 
men’s inferiors. In English colleges they 
have taken the very highest prizes, and 
the same thing has happened wherever 
the opportunity has been afforded them 
in the United States and Canada. There 
are at the present moment 109 lady stu
dents in McGill College, Montreal, many _ „ , , , . ,. , .... , . . , * The occurrence of a death from drink-of whom will be certain not to come out ing in of a s^tt Act country is
second best m them respective classes, ;not, unfortunately, a matter which calls 
and there are 62 young ladies pursuing for special remark. Nor is it very singu- 
their studies in Queen’s College, Kings- *»/. that the Coroner’s jury never thought 

’ ton. They, too, will give a good account "£ "V™* where Mr’ 1611 bo“8ht the 
of themselves at the end of the term. It

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir thought that noth
ing was to be gained by the appointment 
of the committee. He thought the matter 
had been threshed out quite thoroughly.

Resolution carried.
THE “MEDICAL PROFESSION’S ACT.”

Mr. Anderson asked leave to introduce
bill intituled “An Act respecting the 

Profession of Medicine and Surgery.”
Leave granted. Bill read a first time. 

Second reading Thursday.
THE INCORPORATION OF KAMLOOPS.

Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 
Grant, that a respectful address be pre
sented to His Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor, praying His Honour to cause 
to be sent down to this House copies of 
correspondence between the Government, 
or any member thereof, and any person 
or persons, in reference to the incorpora
tion of Kamloops.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that there was 
certainly no objection to producing the 
correspondence. A petition had been sent 
down asking for incorporation, and a 
second petition bearing a greater number 
of signatures followed, asking that 
incorporation be not granted. This 
simply made an end of the matter.. The 
government had no objection to the reso- 
ution, however.

Resolution carried.
REGARDING TRESPASS.

Mr. Tolmie asked leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “An Act to prevent Trespass 
on Enclosed Lands. ”

Leave granted. Bill read a first time. 
Second reading on Friday.

REPRESENTATION FOB VANCOUVER.

♦
Dr. Bliss Paralysed.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Dr. D. W. 
Bliss, one of ex-President Garfield’s doc
tors, was stricken with paralysis, and it 
is thought he cannot recover.

Cab Driver Charged With Harder.
Los Angeles, CaL, Feb. 20.—Hugh 

Thompson, the cab driver who drove his 
team over an old Mexican named Garcia, 
last Saturday, and who was exonerated by 
the coroner’s jury, was arrested and ar
raigned this morning on a charge of mur
der, at the instigation of the Mexican 
oonsuL Thompson was held for examin
ation.

Washington, Feb. 20.—The President 
to-day transmitted to congress the cor
respondence relating to the withdrawal of 
Lord Sackville as British minister, most 
of which has already been published. Mr. 
Bayard, in a communication to Minister 
Phelps, refers to the note sent to the 
Marquis of Salisbury on Dec. 24th, and 
reviews the case at length. Secretary 
Bayard discusses the position taken by 
the Marquis of Salisbury in his note, lay
ing down the rule which should govern 
the dismissal of diplomatic agents. The 
principles which govern international re- 
ations on this subject, the Marquis said, 
appear to her majesty’s government, to 
have been accurately laid down by Lord 
Palmerston on the occasion of 
sir henry bulwee’s sudden dismissal

KOOTENAY MINES.61adil.ee Betaraa to lead.a.
London, Feb. 20.—Gladstone arrived 

here to-day. He was met by a large 
crowd and cheered heartily.

Aaelher African Expedition Fall». '
Berlin, Feb. 20.—With a view to 

counteract the report that the English 
will anticipate him, Dr. Peters has issued 
a communication to the effect that trust
worthy African advices represent that 
Swaine’s English expedition is stuck faat 
at Freretowu, the members refusing to 
march further.

i y
Progress of the Work at Toad Moun

tain and Warm Springs.

Rich Gold and Silver Ledgee-Proepeethe 
Railway Construction—A Promising 

Mining District.

Mr. Harry Anderson, mining recorder 
at Nelson, Kootenay Lake, who arrived 
down on Tuesday night, furnishes us with 
the following news concerning the mines 
in his district.

’Counterfeit Notes.
New York, Feb. 20.—A well-dressed 

man called at the brokerage office of Jas. 
Walsh & Son, at No. 6 Wall street to
day, and desired to exchange some Italian 
bank notes for American money; but up
on Walsh scrutinizing the notes and in
timating a doubt as to their genuineness, 
tiie man dashed out of the office and fled. 
He was pursued, but succeeded in escap
ing in the crowd on Broadway." He left 
behind him a satchel full of notes, which 
proved to be clever counterfeits.

Funeral of the Ante Annies D. Keld.
The funeral of the late James. D. Reid, 

son of the Bev. John Reid, D.D., took 
place yesterday from the residence of Mr. 
Thornton Fell, and was largely attended 
by sympathizing friends. The religious 
services were opened by the Rev. Mr. 
McCros, and the singing of a favorite 
hymn, and were continued by the Right 
Rev. Bishop Cridge and the Rev. Donald 
Fraser. The pallbearers were : W. 
Walker, H. H. Wooten, C. Hayward, Jr., 
W. Jeffree, F. Fell, A. Flett. The re
mains were interred in Ross Bay ceme-

from the court of Madrid in 1848. Lord 
Palmerston in that case insisted that it 
must rest with the British government to 
determine whether the dignity and inter
est of Great Britain would be best con
sulted by withdrawing him or maintaining “Silver King” mine, 
him at his post. The circumstances of be in a fine body of ore. 
that case, briefly stated, Secretary Bay- Three miles west of them the “ Tough 
ard says, are that on the 16th of March, Xut” is being worked by Morrow and 
1848, Lord Palmerston instructed Her poian. They report striking a fine body 
Majesty’s representative at Madrid ‘to 0f 0re, assaying as high as 400 ounces of 
recommend to the Spanish government silver per ton.
and to the Queen mother, if you have an The “ Poor Man.” on Eagle Creek, is 
opportunity of doing so, the adoption of a being worked by Nail and McDougal. 
legal and constitutional course of govern- They have been running a tunnel all 
ment in Spain,” and his lordshm eon- winter to tap the ledge about 100 feet 
eluded his instructions with the following below the present works. Thhr is a gold 
observations : “It would then be wise chum, the surface rook being very rich in 
for the Queen of Spain in the present free gold.
critical state of affairs to strengthen her Dr. La Bau & Co. have been working 
executive government by enlarging the their mines during the winter. They re
basis upon which the administration is jX)rt very good ore in large quantities in 
founded, and by calling to her councils their various claims. They will most 

of those men who possess the eon- likely prove to be valuable. The mines 
fidence of the liberal party." These in- are very advantageously situated, being 
struotions were duly made known by Sir about three miles south-east of Nelson. 
Henry, then Mr. Bulwer, who,' on the hot springs camp.
18th April, 1848, transmitted a copy to a. D. Wheeler has been running two 
the Duke of Sotomayer. On the 20th of ehifta on the “Gallagher” all winter sink- 
the same month the Duke of Sotomayer . a Tertioal ,haft and is now driving for 
returned these communications with bit- the ledge lut faU about 1000
ter and indignant oonunente, which 1 for- 0f carbonate ore were taken from
bear to reproduce, Mid in regard to which cbflm the average samples of which
l desire merely to observe that they were went iso ounces of silver per ton. The 
expressly directed against Her Bntamnc ory being quite soft and easily handled, 
Majesty’s minister for foreign amirs, this mine can be worked very cheaply, 
and condemned “the unheard of proton- The “Number One” is being worked by 
sions of Lord Palmerstonthus to nux him- q g Wright, who has been running
self up m the internal affairs of Spam. a tmmel all winter to tap the ledge. 

twr r.jt of lordsaokvulk, About 180 feet of the tunnel has been

Spain waste the action of Lord Palmers- =° doubt will soon finish it A gang 
ton and presumptively of the ministry or of men have lUso just been put on to amk 
Great Britain, of which Sir Henry Bnl- on the ore bodyfrom theincline

but the channel of communies- The “Little Donald, ’owned by Daven
port and Stevens, has been working all 
winter, sinking on an incline out of which 
they have been driven by water. They 
report very fine galena ore. They are 
now running the tunnel on the ledge.

The “Krao,” owned by A. D. Wheeler 
Si Go., has also been worked by a few 
men, following a very- rich chute of ore (a 
sample of which can he seen at Kurtz & 
Co.’s store), which was followed till the 
water compelled them to stop Work, leav
ing the incline on a large body of ore, 
averaging 186 ounces silver per ton.

The “Falcon" and “Crow Fledgling” 
adjoining this claim, although not having 
much development, show very good pros-

Cermaayand ■•recce.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—Germany has prom

ised to support Morocco in freeing herself 
from the tutelage* of other powers in con
sideration of exclusive concession of a 
naval station on the latter’s coast.

Berlin Coart Gossip.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—The North German 

Gazette has printed an article from the 
Hanover Courier, reviewing the gossip 
about the late Emperor Frederick, and 
pointing out that Emperor William will 
never dismiss Bismarck.

Another Balaian Lean.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—It is rumored that 

Russia is trying to raise another loan of 
300,000,000 roubles in Brussels and Ams
terdam.

TOAD MOUNTAIN MINES.
The Hall Brothers on Mineral Moun

tain have been running two shifts on the 
and are reported to
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

We often, while glancing through our 
exchanges, see evidence of the ineffective
ness of the Scott Act, but few more strik
ing than one which arrested our attention 
in the columns of the Charlottetown ' Ex
aminer of a late date. An unfortunate, 
but in many respects an estimable man on 
P. E. Island, died while in a fit of intoxica
tion. He bad procured a bottle of what is 
sold there now as whisky and having taken 
» few drinks from it became helpless. He 
fell on the floor and the people of the 
house in which he happened to be think
ing that he would get better if allowed to 
nave his sleep out, covered him up com
fortably where he fay. After a while the 
.nan who attempted to rouse him was hor
rified to find that he was dead. The Ex
aminer commenting on the dreadful in
cident said:

increased Bale on Canned Goods.
San Francisco, Feb. 20. —The an

nouncement this morning that the trans
continental association had advanced 
from tl.10 to $1.20 per hundred the 
overland rate on canned goods, has 
thrown the fruit packing companies and 
wholesale dealers into a state of conster
nation. The packers and dealers say the 
rate is ruinous.

tery.
A • MOO Gold Bar.

The Ophir Bedrock Flume Co. yester
day afternoon placed a bar of gold in 0. 
E. Relfera’s jewelry store window, which 
was melted down from nuggets taken from 
the company’s mine on McCulloch Creek 
during fast fall. The bar weighs $1,600, 
and the precious metal is of a fine color. 
The hydraulic claim of the Ophir Co. is 
now well opened up, bedrock being visible 
for eighty feet from side to side of the 
creek. There is every prospect that when 
the company make a dean-up next fall, 
that a bushel or two of the golden nuggets 
will he secured. The gold taken from 
McCulloch Creek is coarse, weighing from 
$26 downwards.

Mr. Bole asked the hon. the leader of 
the government : “Is it the intention of 
the government during this session to 
bring in the necessary legislation to give 
the city of Vancouver a representative in 
this House ?”

Hon. Mr. Robson asked if Mr. Bole 
was aware that the question had already 
been asked and answered during the ses
sion.

Canot Hold Two MBmo.
Mao and Wire Linefeed.

St. Louis, Feb. 20.—Word was receiv
ed here to-day from the Choctaw nation, 
Indian Territory, that John Puckett and 
his wife were taken from their cabin at 
Lyon Creek by a party of men on Feb. 
16th, and hanged to a tree. Puckett’s 
stepson was ssverely whipped i~d ™. 
tied to a tree for 48 hours before he was 
discovered. The Puckett’s were half 
breeds and were charged with numerous - 
crimes.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—Emperor William is 
said to have declared that anyone seeking 
to combine the position of court chaplain 
with that of political agitator, must chose 
between the two.
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The Trlpple Alliance.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—It is asserted that 

Count Von Walderze is about to visit 
Pesth, and Count Herbert Bismarck to 
go to Rome on b usinées connected with 
the tripple alliance.

Mr. Bole was not in the House at the 
time the answer was made and did not 
ask that it be repeated.Departure of the Abyssinia.

The steamship Abyssinia, for Japan 
and China, sailed from Vancouver on 
Tuesday evening. She was heavily laden, 
having a cargo of 2072 tons weight or 
2734 tons measurement. The cargo con
sisted of 7258 bales of cotton, 46,000 
sacks of flour, 40 tons of hoofs and other 
merchandise. The flour was consigned to 
Hong Kong and the cotton to Shanghai. 
There were seven cabin passengers aboard 
and thirty-four Chinese who went steerage. 
The cabin passengers were Mr. and Mrs, 
Alex. Tison, of New York ; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Neale, of London, Eng. ; Mr. W. 
Weston, Mr. H. L. Broadwood, of Lon
don, and Mr. H. C. Warren, of London ; 
all booked for Yokohama.

THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Mr. Bole Asked the hon. the leader of 

the government the following question :— 
“In view of the present over-crowded 
state of the asylum for the insane, ii it the 
intention of the government to place a 
sum on the estimates to leaks the neces
sary additions to the present buildings ?”

Answer—The matter is under consider
ation.

The Hartford Hotel Horror.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 20.—Medical 

men are satisfied that the charred pieces 
of flesh and bone found near those et 
Mrs. Whitney are portions of the body of 
her husband, Mr. Andrew F. Whitney, 
actuary of the Hartford Life and Annuity 
Insurance Co. This makes the number 
of dead 22, and accounts for all known 
positively to have been in the building.

Accidentally Shot Himself.
Fresno, Cal., Feb. 20.—Richard H.

Death of a Berlin Banker. FI
Berlin, Feb. 20.—Franz Mendelssohn, 

of the leading bankers of Berlin, is
Mr. Hid 
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The De Freycinet Ministry.
Paris, Feb. 20.—M. De Freycinet has 

finally consented to undertake the forma
tion of a ministry, and it is generally be
lieved he will be successful.

Librarian el the Vatican.
Rome," Feb. 20.—'The Pope has ap

pointed Cardinal Schioflmo librarian of 
the Vatican, to succeed the late Cardinal 
Pitra.

liquor.
* We may add that the Scott Act has been 

nominally in force in every part of the 
island for more than six years and that 
the Ecaminer. which bears such strong 
testimony to its inefficiency was at one 
time one of the stoutest Advocates for the 
adoption of the law.

artesian wells.
Mr. Semlin asked the hon. the chief 

commissioner of lands and works the fol
lowing questions :—

How many artesian wells have been 
sunk by the government party under the 
superintendency of Mr. McKay ?

To what depth was the deepest well 
sunk ?

What haa been the whole expense 
experiment of artesian boring ?

How much of the amount voted is still 
in the hands of the government ?

Answer—One bore has been put down 
to a depth of one hundred and sixteen 
feet, twenty-nine of which was solid rock. 
The whole expense, inclusive of tools and 
plant, has been $2,371-21. The unex
pended balance from the appropriation is 
$628.79.

BUSH FIRE ACT.
The Bush Fire Act (Mr. Bole) was read a 

third time and passed.
QUARANTINE STATIONS.

Mr. Bole asked the hon. the leader of 
the Government

“ Have any steps been token towards 
giving effect to the - resolution of this 
House passed last session with respect to 
the desirablity of establishing quarantine 
stations at Westminister and Nt

Answer—Tee. The resolution wae.for- 
wsrded in the usual way on the 18th 
April, and its receipt aeknow 
the Dominion Government on 
1888.

Mr. Orr asked if he could speak 
Mr. Bole’s question in regard to 
preeentotive for Vancouver, without mov
ing a resolution to adjourn.

Mr. Speaker said that the matter had 
been passed and could not be discussed 
unless another question was asked.

said that he would aak the 
question, and resumed his seat.

PUBLIC ROADS.
The House then went into committee, 

with Mr. Ladner in the chair, to oon- 
a rider the Public Road Bill.

would hardly do to conjecture in how 
many families in this broad Dominion the 
“grey mare is the better horse,” but 
everyone can make a little calculation for 
himself as far as his circle of acquaintance 
extends. Then there are a large num
ber of widows who prove themselves to be 
capable of doing business as well and even 
better than the average man. In short, 
with so many evidences of the capacity of 
women before us, how have we of the 
male sex the face to deny thym the priv
ilege of voting which is exercised by al
most every man in the community, how
ever ignorant he may be, and however 
slenderly endowed by nature. We are 
such hypocrites as esgerly to admit that 
the better-half of mankind is woman, and 
yet we act as if we did not think her fit to 
exercise a privilege which the greatest 
fool of a man in the community claims as 
his right and gets as mad as a hatter if 
anyone is so rash as to hint that he is not 
capable of using intelligently.

wer was
tion, and throughout the entire transac
tion Sir Henry Bulwer received the entire 
approval of his lordship. The offence of 
Lord Sackville consisted in personal mis
conduct wholly inconsistent with hie offi
cial duty and the relations of which no 
suggestion of approval by hia government 
have yet been intimated. The present 
case is not whether it is requisite that the 
sovereign asking the recall of a foreign 
minister should give reasons for 
the application, but whether, when aa in 
the present case, such recall has been 
asked on the ground of interference in 
the politics of the country to which he is 
accredited, tbe question of the capability 
of such interference is to be left, not to P®E”- „
the decision of the offended sovereign, The Now Tlmn, owned _ by McGov-
but to the determination of the sovereign sn™ Sh?. adj”mm$ *d>e

“Grow Fledgling on the south and . 
the same ledge as that and the “Krao,

Booking, a carpenter, 30 years of age, » 
day or two since purchased a revolver for 
self detente, having recently been held
up ty footpads. On going to work this 
morning, he threw his coat, in the pocket 
of which he carried the revolver, into a 
tool chest The hammer struck a hard 
substance, causing the revolver to be dis
charged, the ball passing through his 
heart and causing instant death.

BeleMe of a Horderer.
San Quentin, CaL Feb. 20.—John G. 

Crawford, a prisoner serving a life sen
tence for murder in the first degree, com
mitted in San Francisco, took his life by 
hanging last night It appears, by letters 
left to explain his act, that he was des
pondent because of belief that he had 
been deserted by his wife, on whose 
account he had committed the crime which 
sent him te prison. - - “ - % -

Ended In a Draw.
San Francisco, Feh. 20.—A four- 

ounce glove fight, between George Clark, 
of Santa Barbara, and Kid Burns, of Den
ver, ended at 3:46 this morning and re
sulted in a draw, after 76 rounds had been 
fought occupying five hours; neither 
badly punished.

DAILY MARKING.
of theIt is quite evident that the schoolmas

ter wss not abroad when Mayor Oppen
heimer of Vancouver was a youth. It is 
hardly creditable to such an. ambitious 
city that its first magistrate in a document 
which was intended for the public eye be
trays an ignorance of his own country of 
which a ten-year old schoolboy ought to 
be ashamed. When for the praise and 
glory of Vancouver he sent a hifalutin 
telegram to an intelligent gentleman in 
New Brunswick he should have been sure 
that hia geography was correct. In his 
message to the mayor and citizens of 
Fredericton, N. B^, he congratulated 
them “on the opening of telegraphic com
munication between the youngest and 
most westerly city of the Dominion and 
the capital of the most eastern Pro
vince of Canada. ” Vancouver is not the 
most westerly city of the Dominion, 
neither is New Brunswick the most east
ern Province of Canada. Let Mayor Op
penheimer ask the first schoolboy he 

- meets to put him right We blush for 
Vancouver. There was no necessity for 
its mayor to make such an exhibition of 

of himself.

Vienna, Feb. 20.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph has summoned the heir presump
tive, Archduke Francis, to Pesth to in
troduce him to the leading political men 
and members of the aristocracy.

To the Ebitor:—In answer to a note 
to you of a recent date, you kindly gave 
me information as to the identity of the 
John JVicMs-son Muir, who continues to 
flaunt his name before the publia

As to daily marking, I can only give my 
experience as a parent (never having been 
a pedagogue) by stating that the reports 
of my children, received from teachers 
who use a system of daily marking, were 
the most satisfactory, because they were 
more intelligent and necessarily more re
liable. But I regard this ss a matter 
foreign to my present purpose.

I would suggest that John Muir grace 
and enliven the Times with at least a two 
column article on corporal punishment in 
schools, and state how much of it can be 
administered before it can hé called 
brutal. or justify the parent in 
arraigning the teacher before a police ma
gistrate-, or if the theme would be more in 
accord with hia powers, let him prove by 
quotations from his favorite author (Bald
win), whether compelling young ladies to 
stand on the floor from one to two hours 
at a time, or imposing upon them the 
copying of fifty printed pages of history 
to be handed to him on the following day, 
is not a barbarism and a burning dis
grace to the profession.

Notwithstanding the lesson he received 
from the Trustees of this city, he still 
seems to think that Trustees have no 
authority over the sohooL That they have 
and should have authority over the teach
er, was abundantly manifested in his ease.

After the stinging rebuke administered 
st the last meeting of the Board of Trus
tees of this city in refusing to grant him 
testimonial of character, John should no 
longer try to pose as an authority on any 
educational question whatever, no matter 
how trivial. Kx-Tbustib.

Ob Trial ffer Harder.
London, Feb. 20.—The Missouri horse 

dealer, Luke Emerson, who killed a man 
named Robinson, as he claims in self de
fence, was arraigned in court to-day ou a 
charge of wilful murder. He was re
manded for trial onby whom the offending minister was ac

credited. It is not understood how the
latter view can be held by her Majesty’s »Jso shows a great quantity of fine ore.
«srttKsrttÇwgç tesriïï.&tie.t
saying that by the law a government is 400 ounces of süver per ton. The ore ■ 
entitled to determine how far it will in- of the same quality as the “Krao,’ s.e.,a 
terfere in the polities of states, and what «oft mm carbonate, containing some 
degree of interference by its ministers in galena.
the internal affairs of such states it may The above claims are those on which 
seem proper to sustain. It would be far most of the work has been done through 

The captain is said to be a native of Can- better tiie winter. A number of others have,
ada and is known to have carried on his to suspend diplomatic relations however, had a small amount of work

VSSSÜSÿSiASfSsi; SKL3KS“iztïtbia, including Victoria. He is described domestic politics^ other states, as would *£?

EFisiEI&KS
^L^trionXrevra^^V *5*? 8 “ihè w An^X Eden and a num- -» Rot., ta Dratfe.
dark complexion, dark eyea, iron grey intermediary between state governments , i “ „ ,, m. - „ . ,hair out short, clean shaved, excepting professing friendly relations, and re- ferof <T>?"’ *r° • t f , MawauKEE, 19.—The Joiimois Ash-
small dark moustache, pointed at the uixm his good faith is the best themroBfamgmd ore, in quantities. land, Wu., special says : “Thomas Mont-
ends ; large flat feet, dresses well in dark assurance^of continued amity and good ..P*1 S?"”7, * 'r°°£?hoPP?r «f High Bridge,
colored tailor-made clothes ; wears a long, understanding. It cannot, therefore, be t*u« _“w?P .wlli PJpve to be one of the Wis., on the Wisconsin Central Railway, 
dark blue overcoat, with large beaver fur justly regarded as a cause of international ™he*?1|i the Northwest. Several men was this morning hacked to pieces with 
collar and cuff». - He is a great boaster Joffe„LTrequest the recall of an envoy an axe by Louis Burka» tie contractor,
when under the influence of liquor, and whenever it is discovered that E**ln Vmted States, have porches- Burke was jealous of Montgomery, who, 
claims to have been a captain in the Con- y, conduct has been such as to ^ prospects there and intend workup is alleged, hhd been unduly intimate with 
federate army. Is a great,,singer of unsettle the confidence of the receiving !? „ “ ?* -5>5mg «P®0** “d it his wife.
Scoteboomio son^s, and is fond of showing government, nor for that government^ î^ied^C^wiflhi. 
his ability aa a singer when he succeeds Hi.mi.. him whenever in its judgment moM< me,n. •£* *>“? “P “Ï
in getting into company in saloons. circumstances have arisen, owing to hia, ProePecte wtuch m«7 offered for sale.

misconduct, which endangers ita own AI BAT‘ MARINE.
safety and welfare and tend to jeopardise Hr. Hendryx has been cross-cutting his ___
the relations of the two governments. I "«V ?ell mine during tin Steamship Wilmington, eight days from
renew my expressions of sincere regret The width is said te he eighty Sau Franoiaoo, arrived at Seattle ou Tu
that what Lord Salisbury has correctly teeA,ot °”- , , day, the delay being caused by the vessel
termed a “personal incident” should have Th® winter haa been very mild, five having to call atAstoria for coal She 
been thought by Her Majesty’s govern- degress above zero being the coldest hsd an extremely rough trip,
ment in any degree to qualify the har- There is not more than iix mohes of snow While the steamship Wilmington was
mony of intercourse between the two na- the lake and outlet, and two to three at Astoria, a crew of men on board, for 
tions, for whose amicable relations none feet ®° th« mountains. Kootenay Lake the ship Gen. McOlennan, at Port Town- 
can be more sincerely desirous than the “ n®X®f °*°««d by ice, but the river is „„<« deserted in a body. The ship haa 
President, and those who, together with dosed from the south end of the lake to been two weeks awaiting a crew and 
him, are charged with the administration Bonner’s Ferry. money had been advanced to the desert-
of the affairs of tbe government, and peo- /yii,__ n___. du.l n____ Vi era in addition .to their steamship fare,pie of the United States." jBhlWr$n CfY ftf JTtob*^* Ctotorih «wing a loss to tha ship of over $l,00a

“WANTED.”

Oeyt- J. B. Middlemlso, gx-Oonvtet, Crook and 
Dead Beat, Wanted In Ogden.

Supt. of Police Sheppard has received» 
letter from Detective Smith, of Ogden, 
Utah, enquiring for any information con
cerning a party calling himself Capt. J.R. 
Middlemiss who is “wanted” in Ogden.

EXTENSION OF CITY LIMITS.

The action of Aid. Harrison in intro
ducing the question of extending the city’s 
limits will commend itself to all ratepay
ers, except perhaps a few who have inter
ests without the city, and who are selfish 
enough to ask that they receive the bene 
fit of the city’s expenditure and enterprise 
without contributing a dollar towards its 
advancement. Out of eight members 
the board of aldermen present on Wed
nesday evening two voted against the 
resolution—Aid. Styles asking for
delay, and Aid. Goughian 
ing it on the ground that Victo
ria is large enough as it is.
Mayor Grant is in favor of extending the 
limita, but by a process of reasoning pe
culiarly his own, he came to the conclu
sion that six was not two-thirds of nine, 
and the matter was referred to the city 
barrister for solution. We trust that the 
answer will confirm the general opinion 
that six is mathematically two-thirds of 
nine. It is high time that this question 
of extending the city’s bounds should be 
settled. Victoria West is agitating for 
reorganization aa a separate municipality, 
and it is stated that the landed proprietors 
are moving in the matter of forming 
another municipality near the east and 
nottb-eaat boundary. The residents 
outside the boundary line, with the excep-

ledged by 
3rd May.

Hon. 6 
papers onupon

a vexation eu Strike,
Omaha, Feb. 18.—About 100 union 

tailors went on strike here to-day, be
cause of the reduction of ten per cent, in

Hon.
reading
Bill.

The obj 
■aid, wai 
Temporal 
Christian

Mr. Orr

porated, 
10 acresWbsu BSfcy was alek, we fere her Cestorte. 

Whefe she wess Child, she ertel for Cestorts,
Wle she beeeme Miss, she ohm* to Cesterte,
Whsu she had Childne, sbs fare

oppos-
Bill
ThetheThe committee rose and reported 

bill complete. Report received. To be 
considered on Thursday.

ELECTIONS REGULATIONS ACT.

Mr.
The

bill comp 
House 

usual hot

Burke went to Montgomery’s 
cabin, and while the latter was asleep, 
chopped him to death. ” The House again went into committee 

with Mr. Croft in the chair, upon the 
Elections Regulations BUL 

At 3:16 the committee rose and report
ed the biU complete with amendments. 
Report received. To be considered on 
Monday.

SPEEDY TRIALS.Hlraeelees.
“Mr Miraculous Curb was that I had 

suffered from kidney disease for about two 
years, was off work all that time. A 
friend told me of B. B.B., I tried it, and 
am happy to say that I was cured by two 
bottles.” Wm. Tier, St. Mary’s, Ont.

Hon. a 
His Horn 
the open| 
taken il 
next.

(Before Sir M. B. Heebie. Chief Justice.)
In the Speedy Trials court yesterday, 

before Sir M. B. Begbie, 0. J., Thomas 
Healey was charged with unlawful trespass 
in the clothing store of Messrs. Gilmore <6 
McCandless. A plea of guilty was. en
tered, and the prisoner sentenced to 12 
months imprisonment at hard labor.

Walter Butler waa charged with lar
ceny, the offence having been committed 
at Fort Rupert. Remanded until Satur
day.

Mrs. Caroline Hunt, charged with in
veigling a young girl into a House of ill- 
fame, was remanded until Saturday.

PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT. X ore 
winter, 
feet of ore.

The winter haa been very mild, five 
era- degress above zero being the widest 
her- There is not more than six inches of snow 

on the lake and outlet, and two to three 
feet on the mountains. Kootenay Lake 
is never dosed by ice, but the river is 
dosed from the south end ef the lake to

(Before Edwin Johnson, Q.C., 8.M.)
John R Robins and Charles McCloe-

PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL HO. 9.key were in this wort yesterday charged 
with assaulting provincial Constable John 
Black, and interfering with.him in the 
discharge of his duty. Mr. D. M. Eberts 
(Eberts & Taylor) appeared for the de
fence. Officer Blaok testified that at the 
Royal Oak Hotel on Sunday last he was 
led to believe that Robins and McClos
key had been shooting pheasants, which 
are at present protected by the game law.

Mr.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second 

residing of the Public-School Bill No. 9. 
The hon.

*tts résolut!
House,

la Better Hsesoar New.
“My eon, aged eleven, was cured of an 

eruptive humour that covered his head 
and face with sores, by two bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and Pills,” testifies 
Mrs.-Mary Fulford, of Port Hope, Ont

mover said the bill waa a very 
short one and ita scope simple. Its sole 
object waa to narrow down the issue ■ 
temporary certificates to very small limita. 
The question was vety much one of sup
ply and ‘demand. Some yean ago the 
supply of teachers waa not equal to thg

tee of th 
carrying Iof

L Mr.
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they decided to make a raft and croea on 
it to Saanich. The raft waa made and 
the unhappy couple embarked at about 9 
o'clock on Sunday morning. But a little 
way from shore the current caught them 
and they drifted down the «traite. For 
two terrible nighte and three long weary 
days they were tossed hither and thither,

............ ,, _ „ , , . helpless, at the mercy of the wares.
New Steamship Company Organized at Maddened by thirst, starring, exposed to 

San Francisco to Ply to Vic- the cold and drenched by the sea, which
toria and Sound Ports. washed orer them, they drifted with the

current down the coast, watching with 
eager eyes for help, until,

Shocking Double Murder in West Vir- they resigned themselres
Resolved to fight 
they lashed themselves to the raft, and so 
were found by the Indian on Tuesday 
afternoon. Their sufferings during those 
awful days and nights no tongue can tell. 
When talked to by Thr Colonist repre
sentative last evening, they were still 
weak, but in a fair way to recovery. 
They intend to take action against their 
late employer for the wages due them. 
The unfortunates are now being well cared 
for by Hong Yuen at his home on Cormo
rant street. They are intelligent and re
spectable in appearance, although their 
faces still bear traces of their terrible 
voyage. The story of their suffering, if 
true, is but another example of man’s in
humanity to man.

asked Archbishop Walsh to put him in 
communication with Parnell in order that 
he might erpoee the forgeries. The letter 
Pigott had written to the Archbishop was 
produced. Pigott said he could not ex
plain how his designs could be defeated if 
the letters were genuine. The witness 
could not recollect the letter.

AMERICAN NEWS.iab Government and that the people of 
Victoria (and Bsquimalt should bestir 
themselves and petition in this matter, 

tire attem

CABLE NEWS.demand, and a resort to temporary oer- power to send for persons, papers and re- complete success. This, however, was no 
tificates was rendered necessary. Circum- cords, and to report to tins House upon reason for the opposition casting blame on 
stances were changed now, and the time all matters connected with the artesian the government because their first attempt 
had arrived when the practice of issuing well boring experiment, together with any to develop artesian wells had not been as 
temporary should, in justice to our conclusion that may be arrived at as to complete a success as might be desired, 
regularly certificated teachers, and could, the work done, the implements used, etc., The experiments haddeveloped some very 
without injury to the educational interests, etc. encouraging facts. There was one feeling
be very materially circumscribed. The Mr. Orr—That when bills 9 and 7 en- on both sides in favor of everything pos- 
present measure proposed that a temper- titled an “ Act to amend the Public sible being done to obtain water in the 
ary certificateshould only isauein the event School Act ” as amended by the commit- inland districts by artesian wells, and he 
of the trustees desiring the services of the tee of the whole, is considered, I shall hoped that an earnest and weU concerted 
applicant satisfying the Department of move that sub-section 2 of clause 64 be effort would be made to make the expen- 
their inability to secure the s rvicee of a amended by striking out the words “daily mente a complete sucoessi as, with plenty 
regularly certificated teacher, or in the and weekly” in the first line and the of water, the inland districts, ■which now 
event of a regularly certificated teacher word “daily” in the second line. were in some places almost a wddenmss,
being prevented by sickness from coming Mr. Beaven—That when bill No. 3, would become a veritable garden, toe 
up for examination. It might not be entitled the “ Summary Convictions Act, pnde of the country, and one of the fairest 
wise or even iust to adopt a hard and 1889,” as amended by the committee of portions of the provi
fast ’rule absolutely abolishing the temT the whole is considered by the House, I Mr, Grant thought that the question
porary certificate system; but he felt that shall move the following:—1st. To amend was not what a former government had 
the time had arrived when it would be section 34 by inserting in line four, after done, but what the ^present government 
both safe and proper to limit the practice the word “attorney,” the following words was doing or would do. He considered 
as proposed in the present bill. Now that -“or by any other person." 2nd. To the costs of the experimental boring were 
there were more than enough of regularly amend section 36 by inserting in lieu excessive. He had been told so by a
certificated teachers in the province to three, after the word “attorney,” the practical borer from Pennsylvania, who
supply the demand, it would be manifest- words “or any other person.” 3rd. To also pronounced the plant and ma?hinery 
ly unjust to continue to permit persons strike out the words, “ at hard labor,” in used by the government antiquated 
who had never passed an examination un- line 22 of schedule J. 1. 4th. To strike and useless. He waa sorry that the ex-
der the statute to step in and, as it were, out the words, “ at hard labor" whereVbr périment had turned out as it had, and
take the bite out of the mouth of our own they occur in the other schedules of the enlarged upon the necessity of supplying 
teachers. As a profession it was entitled Act. water by artesian wells m them tenor,
to some protection, aud it was believed Mr. Martin-That on the motion to but condemned the course adopted by the
the time had come when the mode of pro- adopt the report of the committee on the Government m going about the expen-
tection contemplated by the bill could be second reading of the “Act to amend the mental work.
extended to them without injury to the in- Elections Regulations Act,” I shall move Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir had heard both
terests of education. He would not long- the following additional clause as section aides of .the House on this subject, and
er occupy the time of the House, but. 7; 7. “The preceding sections of thii had decided m his own mind that neither 
simply move the second reading of the AettoaUimt^apply to the electoral dis-

Mr. Higgins—That an order of the a sum to set apart for the work. The
House be granted for a return of all cor- boring had all been done by hand. No
respondeuoe,-if any, betiyeen the -Provin- ,,ue p the House obuM start *J>ore eDq
cial Government' an* the Imperial and Pufc it down as far afc 116 feet by hand for
Dominion Governments ; or between the the- money expended. He thought it was
Provincial Government and the C. P. R. verY cheap. Soil was harder working
Co., or other companies or persons, with through than rock. Hand bonng could
respect to the calling of the Oriental never give satisfactory results, 
steamships at the ports of Victoria and Mr. Grant—The hon. gentleman is be- 
Esquimalt, in accordance with the request hind the age.
contained in a resolution oi the House of Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—If you go up to 
March 8, 1887. Ctflhox you will see the finest boring ma

chinés in the world. I may be old, but I 
am not so far behind the age as you are.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, continûing, 
thought that the wrong plan had been 
adopted by the government in making 
their experiments. Before any work was 
done, the best possible machinery should 
have been obtained, even if it was the 
most expensive. They then could go to 
as great a depth as could possibly be 
necessary. v At Kamloops they would 
probably be required to go to a great 
depth, from the flatness of the land in 
question. He hoped that the House 
would vote a good substantial sum to 
prosecute the experiment—no 
cheese-parings like the$3,000 
one well in California 4,000 feet in depth, 
but it was not the work of a $3,000 ma
chine. Itcost $14,000. Three thousand dol
lars waa not enough to commence work on, 
and to do so was only wasting the money.
It was actually money lost, like a great 
many other sums of money had been, by 
the same system of cheese-paring inr mak
ing allowances for important works.

Mr. Semlin thought the government, 
who had acted ignorantly in the matter, 
should have applied to the hon. president 
of the council for information on the sub-

lTURE.
■It ament. to shift the 

vemment was
He considered 
matter to the Imperial 
a mere subterfuge. The pigeon-holes at 
Ottawa were full of petitions ont his sub
ject; and the remarks of the Postmaster- 
General to OoL Prior were, he thought, 
adding insult to injury.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that the subject 
was discussed when he was in Ottawa. He 
was met with the opposition that for the 
Government to ask the steamship 
panics to call at Victoria on both inward 
and outward voyages, if the commercial 
considerations did not demand it, would 
be to compel the Government to pay for 
it “through the nose/* The matter lay
greatly with the steamships themselves The Qeeen’s Speech,
and ^ their commercial interests. London, Feb. 21. — Parliament was 
He thought it was best for the entire opened to-day. "The Queen’s Speech was 
province to have steamships call at Vic- read from the throne in the presence of a 
toria, providing that it did not cause large assemblage of memtwrs of both 
serious delay in the transcontinental houses. Iu the Speech the Queen said 
traffic. He heartily supported the résolu- England would take part in the contor
tion, and assured the hon. mover that the ence with Germany and the United 
government would carry out the wishes States with reference to affairs in Samoa, 
of the House. The conference would take place at Ber-

Hon. Mr. Humphreys thought that the lin and would be a continuation of a con- 
hon. the provincial secretary had not ference on the same matter which was be- 
satisfactorily discharged the duties which gun at Washington. The address con
ceded him to Ottawa in the matter of tinues: “In view of the increased ex- 
steamers calling at Victoria. It was a penditure for war preparations of other 
very serious matter for the people of nations, it is necessary for us to increase 
Victoria to be trifled with, as the hon. the precautions hitherto taken for the 
the provincial secretary was trifling with protection of our commerce. My relations 
them in this matter. It would have been with foreign 

manly for the hop. the provincial friendly, but 
secretary to state that there was no good assume that this condition is impossible of 
to be gained by the passage of the résolu- change. Your attention will be asked at 
tion. He hoped, however, that it would an early date for measures tending to de
tie productive of good. Vtdope the material resources of Ireland,

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir thought that tl& and fdt amending the constitutions of the 
provincial secretary had shown the House various tribunals having special jurisdic- 
the exact position of affairs, thereby en- tion over the real property of Ireland, 
abling the House the better to decide on The recent amendment made by your 
the question before them, and was on honorable body for the restoring of order 
that account deserving of the thanks and confidence in Ireland have already 
rather than the censure of any member, been productive of salutary results. A 

Hon. Mr. Robson stated that he did measure for restoring gold coinage to a 
not saÿ that he was met with a direct re- satisfactory condition will be submitted to 
fusai at Ottawa. He certainly favored your consideration, and measures regard- 
the passage of the resolution and the con- ing the various local subjects will also be 
tinual effort of the House to obtain the submitted. ” The speech alluded to the 
desired end. operations in Egypt, and said the

Mr. Grant reviewed the resolution. He renewal" of the trouble at Suakin 
thought that it would be advantageous to was not feared. Regulations regarding 
steamships, if in commercial lines alone, Thibet have been brought to a favorable 
to call at Victoria. conclusion, and further military opera-

Resolufciou carried unanimously. tions are considered unnecessary. Legis-
incorporation of WESTMINSTER bailway. lation will be necessary for the execution 

Mr. Bole asked leave to introduce a °î

mdFmSSSmrn ÿïfïïïdand Yanco tira earn! that measure» would be submitted relating
Leave granted. Bdl read a first time and to titlee regulating universities in Scot- 

referred to toe select committee on rail- land> determining the liabilities of em
ployers in case of accident to employees, 
establishing a department of agriculture, 
cheapening transfer of land, and remedy
ing abuses attaching to limited liability of 
joint stock companies.

opt
Go'

A Meat Syndicate Representing $25.- 
000,000 to Supply Consumers, 

Dispensing With Middlemen.

Opening of Parliament in the Presence 
of a Large Assemblage—The 

Queen’s Speech.. 20, 1888. 
ihair at 2:15 **

Universally Admitted the Session Will 
be the Fiercest on Record as _ 

Regards Legislation.
>v. P. McF. London, Feb. 21.—Extracts from the 

report of the commission on naval manœu
vres in 1888 will be presented to the 
House of Commons to-day. They say 
that the nation has every reason to be 
satisfied with the personnel of the navy, 
but that the main lesson of the manoeuvres 
is that Great Britain is far from being as 
strong as she should be on the sea. They
say : “We are decidedly of the opinion Bemble Marker,
that no time ought to be lost in placing Baltimore, Feb. 21.—The Sun’s
the navy beyond comparison with the Romney, W. Va., special says : This 
combined naval forces of any two powers, morning Oscar Evans lulled Jacob Kirby 
At the same time we believe the navy and mortally wounded A. L. Hoke, seven 
strong enough to engage any single man- miles south of Romney. Hoke is- a bark 
time power with success. contractor and Kirby was iu his employ.

Evans is a teamster. A week ago Hoke 
horsewhipped Evans. To-day Hoke and 
Kirby were driving a team on a lonely 
road on Big Mountain, and meeting 
Evans with his team, they disputed the

despairing, 
to death, 

to the last,
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A Lively Tinte Expected.
London, Feb. 21.—It is universally ad

mitted in political circles that the session 
of parliament just opened will be the 
fiercest on record as regards legislation. 
Fighting measures affecting Ireland will 
bè vigilantly watched by the Irish mem
bers, Gladstone concurs in this opinion.

Te Condemn the Government.
London, Feb. 21.—In the commons 

this evening, John Morley (liberal) gave 
notice that he would move an amendment 
to the Queen’s address, condemning the 
administration of the government in Ire
land.
: V » '

petition pro- 
on. member 
nd was there-

righfc of way. The road being narrow, a 
violent quarrel ensued. Evans shot 
Kirby twice through the body. Hoké 
then threw Evans to the ground. Hè 
tried to 
him and

report of the 
be bills, stat- 
omplied with 
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report of the 
, recomm end- 
clauses. Re-

A DARIAG ESCAPE.

How a Smuggler Was Taken from Seattle to 
Victoria In a Dry Goods Box—Backed 

by a Powerful Smuggling Bing.

Ben Lundy, the opium and Chinese 
smuggler, who has achieved the reputation 
of being the most daring and successful 
revenue evader in the northwest, escaped 
from confinement in Seattle last Friday 
night, where he was awaiting trial, under 
very peculiar circumstances. Lundy with 
a large crowd of fellow prisoners was con
fined in an enclosure, the basement 'of a 
building in Seattle, around which guards 
were stationed to prevent the prisoners 
from getting out of durance vile. Repre
sentatives of the ring and friends of Lundy 
engaged the attention of the keepers Fri
day evening for a few minutes during 
which time a board was removed and 
Lundy with another prisoner made 
their escape. The former repaired 
to a room near by and his absence was 
not discovered until Saturday noon. The 
previous evening a large dry goods box 
was fofrken to Lundy’s room and the smug
gler was carefully concealed in it. The 
x»x had a lid which could be opened from 
the inside by Lundy, and early on Satur
day morning the box was taken down to 
the steamer Olympian and billed through 
to Victoria as freight. At Victoria he _ 
stepped ashore and saluted Travelling" 
Customs Inspector Loft us and tendered 
his regards to the officers in Port Town
send.

It is learned that Lundy is backed by a 
powerful ring in Victoria who were very 
anxious for hisfrelease. The escape is 
the most daring, probably, that was ever 
attempted and successfully carried out on 
Puget Sound. He was arrested during 
the latter part of last December on the 
sloop Emerald in Port Discovery Bay by 
the officers of the revenue cutter Oliver 
Wolcott while bringing over a load of 
Chinese and opium from Victoria.

get Evans’ pistol away from 
called to Kirby to assist him. 
niggled to his feet and with .the 

streaming from his wounds unclasp> 
ed a knife and attempted to reach the 
combatants, but fell dead before he could 
strike a blow. Evans succeeded in disen
gaging hie right arm and shot Hoke 
through lungs and legs and 
on the head with the pistol, and left, him 

subsequently recovered 
and crawled into a fence corner where he 
was found and taken to a farm house. 
Evans gave himself up.

Kirbiwere are at present 
have no right to

PC
bl<more

bill.
Mr. Semlin suggested the desirability 

of providing some mode of examination 
for teachers in the -inladd country.

The Hon. Mr. Robson' said his hon. 
friend (Mr. Martin) had pressed this mat
ter very strongly upon the government 
last year; but on enquiry it was found 
that the number of teachers likely to 
avail themselves of such an arrangement 

too small to justify it. This year the 
hon. member (Mr. Martin) had renewed 
his solicitations, and it was quite possible 
that arrangements might be made for 
holding a teachers’ examination at Kam
loops.

Mr. Orr asked if it was the intention of 
the Hon. Provincial Secretary to amend 
his bill by striking out the clause relating 
to the system of daily marking, which he 
considered unnecessary labor for the 
teachers and productive of no good re
sults.

Hon. Mr. Robson said it was not his 
intention to introduce a clause doing 
away with “daily marking. ” That was a 
matter of detail in the internal working 
of the schools which he left to the Super
intendent of Education. Since the mat
ter had become the subject of discussion 
in the public press he had consulted with 
the superintendent and inspector, and 
was thoroughly convinced of its utility— 
that it consituted the only true basis for 
monthly reports as to the standing of pu
pils. It might be that his colleague (Mr. 
Orr) was 1t>etter authority on that subject 
—knew more about it than the superin
tendent and inspector both put together 
(laughter) ; but he preferred to be guided 
by their judgment. It was not altogether 
unnatural that teachers, who were merely 
human, should desire to get rid of the 
work involved in daily marking ; but 
when it was borne in mind that our teach
ers were highly paid, and that the addi
tional work did not amount to one day’s 
work in the month, 
think there was any good ground 
for complaint on their part. He was 
aware some of the teachers had pronounc
ed against the “daily marking” system; 
but he feared some of them had allowed 
themselves to be misled by a “crank,” 
who had devoted himself to working up 
an agitation, but who was hardly entitled 
to be considered an authority upon edu
cational matters.

Mr. Orr said that the teachers of thé 
province had-condemned the daily n*ark- 
ing system.

Mr. Mason dwelt upon the necessity of 
providing some place in the inland dis
trict, Kamloops had been mentioned, 
where candidates for teachers’ certificates 
could be examined, without incurring the 

pense of coming to Victoria.
Mr. Semlin advised that a special

beat him
BlrCfcas. Tapper Balls*

London, Feb. 21,—Sir Charles Tupper 
sailed from Southampton for Canada to-
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Bmow Storms la Galicia.
Vienna, Feb. 21,—Heavy snow storms 

prevail throughout Galicia.
Mew Steamship Company.

San Francisco; Feb. 21.—The West 
Coast Steamship Company have prepared 
articles of incorporation, which will be 
filed within a few days. The company is 
to do a general freight and passenger busi
ness similar to that of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co. Its vessels will ply be
tween coast ports, from San Diego to 
Portland, Victoria and Alaska. The com
pany has already two vessels, the City of 
Pueblo and Pomona, and negotiations are 
pending for more. The capital stock is 
three million dollars.
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ALTERATION OF BILL IN COMMITTEE.
Hon. Mr. Davie— On the motion to 

adopt the report of the committee on the 
second reading of “An Act to Amend the 
Elections Regulation Act,” that the re
port be not adopted, but that the follow
ing clause be inserted as section 6 : —6 
The preceding sections of this act shall 
not apply to the Electoral District of 
Lillooet.

The Natloaal Defences.
London, Feb. 21.—The Standard says 

that the government will devote $60,000,- 
000 to the improvement of the national 
defences.

The French Cabinet.
Paris, Feb. 21.—M. Tirard has suc

ceeded .in forming a cabinet, as follows : 
M. Tirard, premier and minister of com- 

M. Cons tans, minister of theQUESTION.
Mr. Orr—To ask the Hon. Attorney- 

General : “What steps have been taken, 
and with what result, 4o recover the sum 
of $250,000from the C.P.R. Co., forfeited 
by them for the nonfulfilment of their 
contract with the Government of British 
Columbia in respect to the extension of 
the railway to Coil Harbor and English 
Bay, and whether it is the intention to 
prosecute the suit.

merce ;
interior ; M. Rouvier, minister of finance; 
M. Thevenofc, minister of justice ; M. 
Fallieres, minister of education; M. Faye, 
minister of agriculture ; M. Guesguyot, 
minister of public works ; M. Freycinet, 
minister of war ; Admiral Jaurès, minister 
of marine ; M. Decourced, minister of 
foreign aflhire. The ministry will assem
ble to-morrow morning and the declara
tion will be read to the chamber of 
deputies on Saturday.

>n’s act.” 

i to introduce 
especting the 
Jurgery.” 
a first time.

Beef Syndicate Organised.
New York, Feb. 21.—The “Big Four” 

beef combination at Chicago and Kansas 
City, which largely controls the present 
beef supply m the United States, is to 
have a formidable rival in a syndicate now 
fully organized and almost ready to begin 
operations. The new syndicate repre
sents $25,000,000 and bears the name of 
the American meat company. The organ
izer and president is J. W. Flagler, pre
sident of the Cotton o.l trust The com
pany proposes, it is said, to dispense with 
middlemen in the sale of their meat, and 
to give the consumers the benefit of the 
middlemen’s

more 
. He knew of ways.

VANCOUVER STREET RAILWAY.

Mr. Robson asked leave 
an act to in- 
Vancouver street

Hon.
to introduce 
corporate the 
Railway Co.

Leave granted. Bill read a first time 
and referred to the select committee on 
private bills.
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BpOMi of Commons,
London, Feb. 21.—Gladstone opened 

the debate in the commons to-night on the 
address in reply to the Speech from the

Mr. Or asked the hon. the leader of

=«««? ^ sîtss

Mr. Ôrr asM the hon. the chief »i«Te opinion on the sabjeot. He could 
commissioner of lands and works : “Who tom sny^
or what peraon or company has control of engagement, a, to the rights of English 
the large quantity of quartz mmmg ma- aj2mencau resident, iu Samoa. In the

conduct of the East African matter, Ger- 
nran» moi.. I»’ many was not assuming any powers not
Snathe deve!opment“ ^ h" arraD*ement with

mines latetydiSOovered? Mr. Ferguson, under foreign secretary,

of the machinery. ,ulu. Mr. Chamberlain’s mission to
America had not resulted in failure. On 
the contrary, the understanding reached 
through his efforts had operated so well 
that no English or American vessel had 
been seized since it went uito force. The 
Saokville incident had not disturbed the 
friendly relations between England and 
United State,.

THIRTEENTH DAY.
Princess Victoria's Betrothal.

Berlin, Feb. 21.—It is stated that the 
Princess Victoria will shortly be betrothed 
to Prince Charles, third son of King Os
car, of Sweden, who is expected to visit 
Berlin in March.

Thursday, Feb. 21, 1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:16 

p. m.
Prayers were read by Rev. P. McF. 

Macleod.
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jeefc.Petitions.
Mr. Anderson presented the petition of 

the National Electric Tramway and Light
ing Co., in reference to the extension of 
their line from Victoria to Esquimalt.

The petition of R. P. Rithet and others 
(re incorporation of the Canadian West
ern Railway Co.) was, on motion,received.

To Repair the ‘ Hartford. ’
Sacramento, CaL, Feb. 21.—The as

sembly to-day passed a concurrent resolu
tion asking Congress to repair the flagship 
Hartford lying at Mare Island navy

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—But how could 
they when I was eight hundred miles 
away?

Mr. Semlin assured the House that he 
did not wish to offer any opposition to the 

Mr. Martin had inferred.

Abandoned the Task.
Paris, Feb. 21.—M. Meline abandoned 

the task of forming a cabinet on account 
of being discouraged in his appointments. 
M. Kibot would accept no position but 
that of minister of the interior.

Baseball In Berne.
Rome, Feb. 21.—The American base

ball clubs will play here on Saturday* 
Monday and Tuesday. They will go from 
here to Florence on Tuesday evening, and 
from there to Paris.

- ■ ; Zanxtbar News. •
Zanzibar, Feb. 21.—By a decree of the 

Sultan, trade in arms and ammunition is 
forbidden in Zanzibar and Pemba. The 
British consul warns British subjects to 
obiy the order. The German mission
aries are not yet released. Capt. Wise
man’s advance party has arrived here.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
The Late Mrs. Petersen.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Catherine 
Peterson, beloved wife of Capt. Peterson, 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
French Hospital. The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers : Capt. Bendrodt, 
Capt. Morrison, Messrs. Hickey, Warren, 
Savage and Flett.

Nesbett, Dickson * Co. Assign.
Nesbetfc, Dickson <fc Co., biscuit manu

facturers, "Fort street, yesterday assigned 
to R. P. Rithet and Andrew Gray for the 
benefit of their creditors. The liabilities 
are not stated. The firm recently erected 
large premises and placed* in nret-olass 
machinery. The cause of the failure is 
not known, for a large trade was done by 
the firm, and, it was also thought, a profit
able one.

To Enter and Clear at Part Townsend.
The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer says :— 

“It has been the custom of coastwise 
steamers to enter and clear at Port Town
send and then come to Seattle or other 
Sound points and then to proceed direct 
to Victoria or Vancouver, 
been some doubt in the mind of Collector 
of Customs Leslie Oullom as to the legali
ty of this proceeding, and recently he ap
plied to the treasury department for a 
ruling in the premises. A reply has been 
received which decides that coastwise 
steamers intending to visit Sound points 
and afterwards Vancouver or Victoria 
must first enter at Port Townsend. Then 
they can visit Sound points, and when 
through, must return to Port Townsend 
and clear for Vancouver or Victoria.”

he did not
yard.measure, as

Hon. Mr. Vernon, in referring to the 
remark# of the hon. leader of the opposi
tion, said that he had never known of 
Mr. McKay’s report being printed. Not 
only had the government of which Mr.
Beaven was head doue nothing in the 
matter, but they retired leaving the Pro
vince a quarter of a million in debt.

Mr. Beaven referred to the statement 
made by the hon. president of the coun
cil that the money expended was perfectly 
useless. He was willing to take the evi
dence of the hon. gentleman and condemn 
the government’s experiments as a fail
ure, and the bore put down of no use 
whatever.

Mr. T. Davie said he was surprised to 
hear the remarks just made coming from 
the lips of one who was a member of a 
government that started out to build a dry 

y days work and furnish the cement 
when they didn’t know how much cement 
was required. He did not think any 
point could be made against the govern
ment of failure in the experiments. The
work still remained, and could be carried . , -, . , 0 ~.n
on. The money was not wasted. The ^he Medicine and Surgery BUL
only trouble with the present government ***« hon. moverexplained that his bdl 
was that they were toi candid to conceal w« limply to mtroduce a clause in the 
any mistakes that they might make. They existmg Act providing for the admission 
acknowledged their fault and strove to of homcepathic physicians to practice in 
learn from experience. ‘he province, on presentation of the dip-

Mr. Bole had very little to say on this lomaaof their college without having 
boring question. (Laughter). There was fir.tto undergo exammabon at the hands 
no suspicion that anything was wrong °f th« allopathic board of examinera, 
until hon. gentlemen on the treuury The bill waa read a aecond tune and

the House went into committee with Mr. 
Co wsn in the chair.

At 6:30 o’clock, the committee rose, re
ported progress, and asked leave to sit 
again on Monday.

The House rose to sit again to-day at 
the usual hour.

of her
Balled for Samoa.

San Francisco, Feb. 21.—The Mon 
ahela, store ship of the United States 
Pacific squadron, sailed direct for Samoa 

this afternoon.

on-ARTESIAN WELLS.

Mr. Martin moved, seconded by Mr. 
Thomson, “that an order of the House be 
granted for a return of the report of Mr. 
E. B. McKay, regarding the artesian well 
boring experiment inhale district.” .

The hon. mover, in introducing nis re-

ASS.
introduce a 

rent Trespass

a first time.

Shot by a Toms Girl.
San Francisco, Feb. 21.—Emanuel 

DàviS, ir young cashier, who was shot by 
Emma Bennett yesterday, is resting easy 
to-day and physicians believe he will re
cover.

solution, said that he did so not thinking 
for one moment that there was anything 
wrong, but another hon. gentleman by 
his repeated questions seemed to imagine 
that there was a “nigger in the fence. ” 
He approved of Mr. Semlin’a suggestion 
that a special committee be appointed, 
and would give the committee all the in
formation that he 
the well boring experiment. He thought 
it strange that whenever the government 
attempted any measures for the benefit of 
the agricultural districts, his hon. col
league, who with him represented the 
greatest agricultural district in the pro
vince, should attempt to cast obstacles in 
their way. His own colleague (Mr. Sem
lin) - was the first to congratulate him 
when the government decided on sinking 
a test well, and new_ he was apparently 

ng exception to* the work that had 
been done.

Mr. Semlin replied that he did not 
intend to oast any hindrance in the way 
of the experiments. He had always been 
anxious to have them made, and was glad 
to see them attempted. His or*y_t)bject 
in asking for the special committee was 
because he thought that they might make 
some suggestions of assistance or benefit 
to the government in prosecuting the 
work. He was very anxious to see the 
experiments prove successful.

Hon. Mr. Vernon had no objection to 
bringing down the returns referred to. 
He hoped that a special committee, if ap
pointed, would be able to assist the gov
ernment in the matter. The government 
should have mqre money placed at their 
disposal to make the experiments thorough 
and complete. He referred to the active 
interest which Mr. Martin had always 
shown in the matter.
T_Mr. Beaven said that no one had in
sinuated that there was “a nigger in the 
fence” except Mr. Martin. Nothing 
would be of greater benefit to the upper 
country, than a plentiful supply of water, 
if it could be obtained by artesian wells. 
The great want there was water; and if 
plenty of it could be obtained even at 
great expense, it would be of the utmost 
importance to the entire province. He 
expressed dissatisfaction with the answers 
to Mr. Semlin’s questions, furnished by 
the hon. the Chief Commissioner on Wed
nesday. He had seen Mr. McKay’s re
port published in the daily press. He 
did not know that it was an authentic re
port, but it did not contain very encour
aging particulars of the oostly experiments 
made. The matter had first been referred 
to in 1876 by Mr. Semlin. 
isting government before they had time to 
act in tile matter were retired, and suc
ceeded

Hon.
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FUBLIO ROADS BILL.
On motion of Mr. T. Davie, the bill-re

lating to Public Roads was referred back 
to the committee for the correction of a 
few minor clerical errors, the committee 
to sit on Monday.

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS BILL.
The Charitable Associations Bill (Hon. 

Mr. Robson) was read a third time and 
passed.

Traflkklng la Chinese Certificates.
San Francisco, Feb. 21.—The trial of 

Ferdinand Ciprico, the ex-customs in
spector, indicted for alleged trafficking in 
Chinese return certificates, was com
menced to-day.

The BIx Bay Walking Match.
San Francisco, Feb. 21.—At 10 o’clock 

to-night the six days go-as-you-please race 
for the championship of the world and 
twenty thousand dollars in prizes was 
started in the Mechanics’ Pavilion by 
Wm. O’Connor, the oarsman, in the pre
sence of fully fifteen thousand people. At 
the word “Go !” thirty-seven men started 
off on their long tramp.

ex could in the matter ofcom
mittee be appointed to hear what the 
superintendent of education and the in
spector had to say upon the question of 
daily marking. He had always heard that 
the superintendent condemned it.

Mr. Beaven did not see any necessity 
for the bill proposed. He thought the 
existing act all that waa necessary.

The bifî was read a second time.
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The Watchword of the Government Is 
Economy, and Few Railway 

Subsidies will be Granted.

1The House ef Lords.
London, Feb, 21.—In the House of 

Lords this evening, Lord Granville ex
pressed the deep sympathy of that body 
with Austria over the death of Arch Duke 
Rudolph. Lord Salisbury joined in Lord 
Granville's expressions of sympathy. He 
said that no events had occurred at Zan
zibar since her majesty’s last speech. A 
long contest regarding the matter at Zan
zibar was probable. He hoped for an 
early resumption of the conference begun 
at Washington on the Samoan question. 
Referring to Irish affairs the premier de
clared that the peuple of Ireland were 
finally, becoming alive to the insincerity of 
men by whom they had suffered them
selves to be led in agitation.

MaKotfs Evidence.

London, Feb. 21.—Upon resuming the 
session of the Parnell commission to-day, 
Pigott was «gain placed in the witness 
box. Witness said Eugene Davis told 
him that “F.B. ” was bound to Parnell not 
to interfere with his movements until a 
certain period.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY BILL. There hasMr. Anderson moved the second read-
the leader of 

ag question :— 
over-crowded 
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Sir John Says that there will be No 
Appeal to the Country Until 

the Year 1892.
PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL, NO. 7.

Mr. Higgins moved the second reading 
of Public School Bill. No. 7.

The hon. mover contended that one 
female {ft least should be allowed the pri
vilege of sitting on the School Board, 
with whom the lady teachers could con
sult on matters of dqlicacy which are con- 

in school work, 
to vote at school

taki

ADRIFT IN THE STRAITS.
Two Chinese Lashed to a Baft, are Found by 

an Indian—They Relate Their Terrible 
Experiences—Three Days and Two Nights 
Without Food and Water.

Parliament Not Yet Ripe for Pro- 
hibttlon—The Proposed Trip 
‘to the States.

tinually coming up 
Women had the right 
elections aud should have the right to act 
as school trustees. None take greater in
terest in the schools than women, and 
they were in every part of the world to
day, showing themselves capable, ener
getic and useful in offices similar to those 
which it was proposed to throw open to 
them. At the recent election for aider- 
men in the city of London, Lady Sand
hurst was elected as an alderman. At 
Portland, Oregon, a woman waa Superin
tendent of public schools, and numerous 
similar instances were cited. The reason
able objection of the hon. member for 
Lillooet had been met by making the 
clause apply only to cities. [Mr. Allen— 
Hear, hear.] The second clause proposed 
to amend the Act so that holders of first- 
class certificates would not require to re
new them yearly.

Bill read a second time.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved, seconded by 

Mr. Anderson, that both bills be'referred 
to the same committee with instructions 
to the committee that they have power to 
amalgamate them.

The House then went into committee 
with Mr. Nason in the chair.

At 4:30 the committee rose, reported 
progress and asked leave to ait again ou 
Monday.

Report received and leave granted.

benches got up to explain. It might 
possibly be one of those cases where “The 
wicked fly when no man puraueth.” He

hon. the chief 
rorks the fol-

(TromOnrOwn Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 2L—A ministerial cau

cus was held to-day. The greatest enthu
sed unanimity prevailed. Sir John 

said the watch-wora of the government 
was economy, and in every respect where 
the curtailment of expenses waa to be 
made it would be done. Members need 
look for few railway subsidies this ses
sion. Relative to the rumor of dissolu
tion, he said he saw no good reason why 
they should appeal to the country before 
1892, the limit of the parliamentary term.

Abbott introduced a bill in the Senate 
to-day to permit conditional release of 
first offenders in certain cases.

The department of fisheries has received 
information that the Canadian vessels 
seized in Behring sea two years ago will 
be sold next month.

Scores of petitions are pouring in daily 
asking for an increase in the duty on 
flour.

Sir John was interviewed to-night rela
tive to the proposed-free trip through the 
States. He said it would Be degrading 
on the part of parliament to be taken 
round in that Bamum-like way.

The minister of customs proposes to 
amend the law to prohibit the bringing in 
of goods after dark.

Reciprocal wrecking privileges, is 
bodied in Kirkpatrick’s bill, formed the 
chief topic in the House this afternoon. 
The promoter urged business reasons for 
the passage of the bill Many members 
favored the measure, which was finally re
ferred to a select committee.

Prohibition then held the floor. Three 
divisions were taken, all of which tended 
to show that the House was not ripe for 
the consideration of the question.

The budget speech will probably be 
delivered Tuesday week.

On Tuesday afternoon, one of the In
dians at Foul Bay saw something floating 
on the water which in the distance 
seemed but a black speck rising and fall
ing with the swell, His curiosity was ex
cited, and he started in his canoe to see 
what the object might be. As he came 
nearer its outlines became more distinct, 
and he finally saw that it was a small, 
rudely constructed raft, toraing and drift
ing on the waves. Two human beings 
were its passengers. The one, a Chinese 
woman, lay unconscious, bound to the 
floating logs with ropes, while the waves 
washed over her inanimate form. The 
other, a man, was still conscious, but 
speech had gone. The red man placed 
the castaways in his canoe, and in a few 
minutes they were in his cabin, with 
kindly faces around them, and kindly 
hands ministering to their wants.

Not being able to understand the story 
which the unfortunates, when life and 
speech same back to them, wished to tell, 
the Indians took them to the home of 
Hong Yuen, a market gardener who lived 
not far away. Here they were cared for 
by their own people, and the pitiful nar
rative of their suffering was told. The 
man was named Loo Ying Ying. The 
woman waa his wife. They state that 
about eight months ago, at their home in 
Foo Choc, in the Flowery Kingdom, they 
met Capt. H. J- Robertson, of Moresby 
Island, then a resident of the Celestial 
Empire. The captain wished to hire the 
man and his wife as hi» servants, and a 
verbal agreement was made for three 
years, the couple to receive 820 per 
month and their passage to Moresby 
Island and back to China when the three

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and Presented In a Readable Shape.

Two inches of snow fell at Vancouver 
and Westminster on Wednesday.

Two drunks were fined the usual 86 a 
piece in the police court yesterday.

The fourth appropriation of the Victo
ria building society will be drawn for this 
evening.

To-day—Feb. 22nd—is Washington’s 
birthday, and » general holiday in the 
United States.

The date of the funeral of the late 
Frank Van Horst has not yet been de
cided upon. It will be announced to
morrow.

At a meeting of the Bank of British 
Columbia, held in London on Wednesday, 
Sir Charles Tupper was elected a di
rector.

Mr.-J. Boscowitz on Wednesday last 
took action against Mr. L. Belyea and 
Capt. J. D. Warren to set aside the deed 
of assignment, and hive a receiver ap
pointed.

The projector* of the Victoria, Saanich 
and Westminster railway held a conference 
with the board of aldermen last evening. 
A meeting will be held ' to-night in the 
mayor’s office to organize a dog, poultry 
and pet stock association.

Mrs. Peter sen, the mother of the little 
Norwegian gir 
house of ill-fame in this city not long ago, 
arrived over from Seattle yesterday in 
search of her child. She knew nothing 
about the ceae in which her daugh'er i» 
concerned until she visited the ponce of-

thought the House should know more 
about the question.

Mr. Martin said if tile experiment had 
not been tried on property owned by a 
supporter of the Government, nothing 
would have been heard about the mat
ter from the Opposition. Mr. Daw
son had stated that water would not be 
obtained at less depth than 460 feet 
Water was struck in small quantity at 
116 feet, proving that deeper down plenty 
was to be had. He said if the" committee 
was appointed he would lend them all the 
assistance in bis power. -The resolution 
carried.

have been 
under the
1

deepest well 

of the 

voted is still

NOTION OF MOTIONS.
■Mr. Bole—To add as a new section in 

Bill No. 11 (County Courts Bill), the fol
lowing: “Section 113 of the County 
Court Aot (Chap. 26 of the Consolidated 
Acts 1888) is amended by striking out all 
woids after the word “Court” in the 7th 
line of such section—and before figures

.expense
Î

t? Davis gave the principal 
facts for the pamphlet exposing the plots. 
Pigott said that Morris Murphy told him 
while in Paris that he had found five or 
six of Egan's and some of Parnell’s letters, 
and some old documents in a bag. Made 
memoranda of thb letters. He then iden
tified six of Egan’s and five of Parnell’s, 

uding the fac simile printed by the 
Times. Pigott said that in April of 1888, 
he accepted Murphy’s terms i..r the let
ters. Murphy said it was necessary to 
obtain the authority of the heads of the 
Cl»n,Na Gael in New York to secure the 
letters, “j accordingly went to New 
York,” said the witness, “where
1 saw Briealin, who gave me
a letter to Murphy. The letter 
was sealed and returned to Paris, and a 
little later 1 went with Murphy to a cafe, 
when we met five men, whom, Murphy 
said, represented the Clan Na Gael. I 
was sworn on a Rdfnan Catholic prayer 
book under no circumstances to reveal the 
source from which I obtained the docu
ment. They also made me swear never 
to mention any names in connection with 
the letters, and if legal proceedings fol
lowed their publication, 1 must not give 
testimony. Pigott said that he did not get 
the documents that night at the cafe. He 
then detailed the story of the purchase of 
the letters and Murphy’s offer to purchase 
them back again from him. Witness said 
that Tom Brown surrendered more letters 
to him in Paris at the beginning of 1888. 
Later, be paid an unknown man in Paris 
for the letters. Piggott 
forged the last two bate!
He said that he met Parnell and Labou- 
ohere at the letter’s house. Parnell here 
accused him of forgery, and Labouchere 
privately offered him one thousand pounds 
I he would confess to forging the letters. 
Solicitor Lewis also accused him of tor-

tea put down 
l and sixteen 
raa solid rock, 
e of tools and 

The unex- 
ipropriation is

1886.”

-I
Mr. Bole—To move that an humble ad

dress be presented to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor praying His Honor to 
represent to the Dominion Government 
the greet necessity which exist, of taking 
ateps.at an early date to establish quaran
tine stations at New Westminster, Van
couver and Nanaimo.

Hon. Mr. Vernon—To move on the 
motion to adopt the report of thercomgiit- 
tee on the second reading of “An Act i 
amend the Elections 
•(No. 8), the following additional clause as 
section 7: “This act shall not come into 
force in the districts of Yale aud Lillooet 
until such time as a majority of the regis
tered voters in each or either of these dis
tricts shall petition the Lieut.-Goveroor- 
in-Oouncil to have the provisions of this 
act applied to them.

Mr. Bole—That it is in the opinion of 
this House desirable that the Government 
should introduce legislation to provide 
official stenographers in connection with 
this House.

STEAMERS TO CALL AT VICTORIA.

~Mr. Grant moved, seconded by Mr. 
Beaven

That a respectful address be presented 
to his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
requesting him to draw the attention of 
the Imperial and Domin*pn Governments 
at an early day, to the necessity of pro
viding, in the event of a subsidy being 
granted to a steamship line between Brit
ish Columbia and the Asiatic Coast or 
Australasia, that provision be inserted in 
any contract entered into that will pro
vide for steamers, both ways, coming to 
Victoria or Esquimalt.

The hon. mover said:—No oue in 
the province would deny the importance 
of the city of Victoria. In the 
matters of wealth and commerce Van- 

by a useless government. couver was far behind Victoria in oontri-
Mr. Robaoa referred to the atato- buting to the provincial revenue, 

ment made by the hon. leader of the op- »uver was also far behind m the matter 
position that in 1876 Mr. Semlin had of income and imports. Victoria, being 
brought the matter before the then exist- of the greatest commercial importance, 
* j government, who were on the point should not be forgotten. When steamers 

taking ac.i » there*»n when i hey were wére to be subsidized, he thought none 
retired from power. The hon. leader of would deny the right of Yitftona to ex- 
the opposition forgot to toll why it was poet some recognition of her olaims. 
that he and hi. party, when they again Mr. Beaven du-eotedthe attention of the 
came into power in 1878, and continued House to the previous action that had 
to hold the reins of government for four been taken m the House in the same mty- 
or five years, paid not the slightest atom- ter. He hoped that the resolution would 
tion to the matter which they were burn- carry unanimously, and that juaboe would 
ing with zeal to deal with when they went be done to a portion of theprovmoe that m 
out of power. The question before the ^£d.re<*lvedvi“7 ,*esn‘ 3^1;
Hou» waa not, however, the acts of dead I» 1887, the hon. member for Esquimalt 
governments, but of the present one. had introduced a similar resolution tint 
They had proved themselves alive by tek- wm pasted unammouriy, but which had 
ing action m the great question which waa been productive of no apparent result In 
so strongly urged upon their attention by 1888 toehon. member for Esquimalt 
Ms hon. Wend, mT Martin. The hon. age™ introduced a rerolution beanugon 
leader of timoppoeition would have done the subject But it also had not been 
well not to have told thé little bit of hie- again heard from. He hojied that the 
tory which he had given to the House, as «solution would pw umuumouriy md 
it toad to the other sad comment on the that even atthis tote hour justice might
acts of the dead government. The cost “« none to Victoria.__
of the «périment, in well boring that had Mr. Higgins referred to the vrtal im- 
been made had been far to» expensive portance of the question. He was very
aîssï/ass? is ,-srti ?£«

Jrtf.
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RRTURN8.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented further 

papers on the rules of the Supreme Court.
The then ex-

i speak upon 
gara to a re- 
without mov-

1 who was enticed into a
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS AOT.

Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second 
reading of the Charitable Associations 
BilL

The object of the bill, the hon. mover 
wm to enable such societies as

Van
ia matter had 
be discussed

'

MARINE.

The schooner Mary Ellen, Capt. Alex. 
McLean, arrived at San Francisco on 
Wednesday. All on board well 

Steamship Umatilla, which, rails for 
San Francisco to-morrow afternoon, is 
taking on 1600 tons of coal at Nanaimo.

Ship South America is loading Vancou
ver coal at Nanaimo, and ship J. B. 
Brown is loading East Wellington coal at 
Departure Bay.

years waa over. They came to the cap
tain’s home, and for the prat eight months 
have served him faithfully. Their wages 
were not paid to them at. all, ac
cording to the agreement, and the 
man finally asked Mrs. Robertson for 
them. He wm told that he could work 
for her no more and would be sent back 
to China while his wife must stay. She 
at first refused to tot him leave her, but 
finally consented, if she would be allowed 
to go m far a* Vancouver to see him safe
ly on board the steamer. This Mrs. Rob
ertson would not consent to, and the wife 
then Mid that aha would stay with her 
husband, and if he wm turned adrift in 
the strange land, ahe would remain with 
him come what would. Both were told 
to go—they would get no more food or 
shelter at the home of their employer.
Their wages were refused them, and they Lewia.-In this city, on the 19th insu at men. 
were turned out of the hou». They monta.
naked to be allowed to take the boat and Dawliah, South Devon, Ko,-, aged X years.

b.» rth . rS—L ST: JiTSTSS,

;ask the lice.raid,
Temperance Lodges, Young Men’s 
Christian Associations, etc., to be incor
porated, and also to allow them to hold 
10 acre* of land instead of 6 acres.

BUI read a second time.
The House went into committee with 

Mr. Duck in the chair.
The committee rose and reported the 

biU complete without amendment.
House rose to Sit again to-day at the 

usual hour.

of
MARWIM1.

acommittee* 
dr, to oon-

Vietorla, B. d., on 
Feb. 19th, 188», at St Andrew’s Cathedral, 
by the Rev. Father Van NeveU Æneas Mc
Donald, of Prince Edward Island, to Virginia 
Mary ^eldest daughter of Mr.

McDonald—Campbell.—InWESTMINSTER NEWS.
!denied that he 

hee of the letters. Louise Asher.—Tbs Masonic Ball 
a Greet Sc ceres.

reported the 
ved. To be

DEATHS.(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Wnstminstbr, Feb. 21.—Haight Bros. 

miU at Popcum, opposite Agassiz station, 
is being rabuUt and furnished with addi
tional machinery. The output wiU be 
doubled this year.

Sales of city real estate, aggregating 
$30,000, were made yesterday.

The steamer Prince» Louise 
in the river 
She will

ItS ACT.
.to committee 
sir, upon the

RoamaON.—OrHAe mhtost, Edwin William, 
ainm, aged 17 year* and 4 months. " “NOTICE OF MOTION.

Hon. Mr. Turner—That the speech of 
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor at 
the opening of the present session, be 
token into consideration on Monday

Mr. Beaven—To move the foUowing 
resolution: “That in the opinion of this 
House, the action of the Government in 
agreeing to the report of a select commit
tee of the House, and not subsequently 
carrying into effect its recommendation, — 
incorrect. ”

Mr. Semlin—That a select committee 
be appointed composed of Beaven, Baker, 
Çowan,' Higgins aud the mover, with

PERSONAL.

city, aged M yearn.
ANORMON-Atthe Rorel Hospital, on the 17th

gery.
Sir Charles Russell took Pigott in hand 

and conducted his cross-examination 
vigorously. He made Pigott acknowledge 
ha had made a statement declaring his 
disbelief in the genuinene» of the Parnell 
letters, but he denied that he had forged 
them.
to Archbishop Walsh offering to expo» 
the whole conspiracy, but the archbishop 
declined to proceed without the name of 
the forger being disclosed. Pigott denied 
that in the sworn statement he had made 
to Solicitor Lewie he said that he had

» and report- 
amendments, 
kmsiderad on

8. and G. Leiser arrived from Vancou
ver last evening.

George Thomson, M. P. P., returns 
to Nanaimo to-day.

John Partridge, the well known dry 
goods merchant, will arrive to-night from 
Europe.

Capt. P. Larkin, of the well known 
contracting firm of Larkin, Connolly & 
Co., of St. Catherin», is at the Driard.

s ti-

is ashore
opposite Gueohon’s Landing. 

II get off with the tide.
The Masonic ball wm a great success. 

About 60 visitors came over from Van-

>o. 9.
d the second
I BiU N». 9.
Ml w» a very
Die. Its aob

SHe also admitted that he wrote

couver to take parti Dancing was kept 
up with great «et until 4 a. m.ofthei

small limita, 
one of a^- Chlldren Cry for Phriw’s Cestorti Children Cry for Rtoher’* Cwtprifcyean ago 
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CABLE NEWS, SINGULAR ACCIDENT.questionabletfan withtelligent views of its application and value 
it baa now oome to be used as “a wise ed
ucational expedient." ■

In ooncloainq, 1 feel justified in saying 
that he who faithfully and intelligently 

system of daily marking for a 
period of one or two years will find it to 
be such an aid both to himself and his 
pupils that he eould not be induced to dis
card it.

Victoria, Feb. 16th, 1889.

ion prescribes for his Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor of this province. 
And that the suggestion should be made 
by a journal calling itself Liberal shows 
that those who inspire it are either dense
ly ignorant or utterly unscrupulous. What 
confidence can the public have in a journal 
which, to gain a small and temporary ad
vantage, not only misstates facts and sup
presses truth, but ads oca fees what is dia
metrically opposed to ite principles, and 
what it knows to be politically unsound 
and constitutionally wrong ?

transaction, was to-day debarred,, from 
the English courts in consequence of 'hii 
having embezzled considerable sums' of 
money belonging to his clients. Iti* 
hinted criminal proceedings will shortly 
lie brought against Dodds, together wîtji 
actions looking to the reèovery of the ab
stracted funds.

le
c bio .abvoo ir jiiD ,vA Five-Story Hotel Totally Demolished 

ly an Explosion,Forecast of the Queen’s Speech to be 
Bead Upon the Re-opening 

, of Parliament- CASTOR IAuses u
And the Onsets Burled In the Bnlns—Nineteen 

People Taken Out Dead, Ten Injured, 
and Twenty-Four Here Yet In the 
Debris.

Government will Ask tor a Loan of 
One Hundred Million Pounds to 

Increase the Navy.
«rent Bewlmx

London, Feb. 18.—Efforts are being 
made to arrange a rowing match of the 
Thames between Australian, American and

D. Wilson.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.—The main 
English crews of eight. Several of the g^on °f P“k Centra! Hotsd at 
leaning English oartmeu have signified AUyu streets, was demolished
their willingness to pratioipato, srnd it is at five o dock this morning by what is 
understood mst correspondence his been «ppoeed tp have been.boiler explosion

prizes * shall be larger than atif hitherto gnestsm the rooms m the upper door 
competed fo, in a similar cotifoat. The fi^Tn

Irish Railroads. were unable to get at any of the victims
London, Feb. 18.-It is announced untU » wha“ de^ bodies

that the Government will proceed imme- Were taken out, and shortly after that 
diately upon the reassembling of Partie- hour several of the injured 
ment with bills providing for drainage reached. The list of dead 
and the granting of state aid tortS- “P..40 .8 P:m" “ “
wavs in Ireland ' follows: D. H. Buell, jeweller, Hart-ways in Ireland. ford; George Itatoes, colored porter; J. Q.

Bugler, drug derk, Hartford; John W. 
Housman, traveller for the Revere Rub
ber Company of Boston ; J. C. Hill, Buf
falo, N. T., commercial traveller; Louis 
H. Brenson, secretary of the Hartford 
Stove Company, wife and young daugh
ter of Branson; George Ketchum, brother 
of the laodlord; Willie Ketohum, aged 11, 
son of the landlord; Geo. W. Root, aged 
60, of Brockport, N. Y., traveller for 

Durant, Feb. 18. —In consequence of Waite, Williams & Co.,of Sï8601?,’ 
the trial of Wm. O’Brien at Tralee to-day, Tdleteoh, traveller for the Meryll Ohem- 
alarge extra force of police and military ieal ,,unk"“w?’ 40
waa present, and people were strictly for- yearn old, brown hair,slightly bald, heavy 
bidden to assemblera any part of town mousteehetight eyes ; unknown man, 40 
upon any pretext. O'Brien was pale and yearn, black ha£ moustache and goatee, 
somewhat emaciated. Daring the hearing weight about 200 pounds ; two more bod- 
Timothy Healy, counsel for O’Bnen, ida, aman and a wonmn, were tn sight, 
caUed Ool. Turner a sneak: The magis- making a total of 16. List of the injured 
trato ordered Healy to retract his words, at. the hospital : Helen Leport, New
but he refused to do re, whereupon he Britain ; Rachael Cramer, Avon ; Jacob
was forcibly ejected from the room, and B. Turpin, colored barber ; W. M Gay,

Sfceffefc, a Philadelphia commercial trav
eller; Wellington Ketchum, proprietor 
of the hotel ; the wife of Mr. Ketchum ; 
Jennie Becker, of Union ville ; Mi- 

, Unionville ; Enos 
nfc of the White Star 

the above are doing

for Infant» and Children»WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The Annsxatiea of the Suburb of Sapperton 

-Presentation to Mrs. W. H. Keary-The 
Quarantine at Bute Inlet telle Raised.

The French Ministry Still Unformed— 
M. Meline Unable to Con

struct a Cabinet. - “Caateria Is so won adapted to shlldren that 1 Oretorts «urea Odla. Oseg^»^ 
IraenmmsndtaassppssIretos^faiacrijSIreI 5SE sad promisee 41-

The Oshtau* Oomvamt, 77 Murrey Street, N. T.

DAILY MABKIHG.
To The Editor:—The queation of daily 

marking in schools has been so frequently 
of late brought to the notice of the public 
through the press, and has been dealt 
with in such a fiercely denunciatory style 
in certain quarters, that those unacquaint
ed with the subject may possibly be mis
led by incorrect statements regarding this 
system. It is accordingly proper that 

explanation of marking and its ob
ject should be given in order to prevent 
misapprehension.

At the outset, it is taken for granted 
that there is no dispute as to the propriety 
of applying rewards and punishments as a 
motive to urge pupils to diligent study 
and good conduct. Universally applied 
in schools, they are now looked upon as 
indispensable.

Many of my readers, on recalling their 
school days, must remember the old but 
excellent plan of changing ‘‘places” in 
class, and have, no doubt, a vivid recollec
tion of the efforts put forth to gain the 
coveted first “place.” This artificial re
ward of merit admitted of being used as a 
standard by which the diligence and pro
ficiency of each pupil could not unfairly be 
measured and recorded.

According to one plan most generally 
in use in those days, the reward of “place” 
was given at the moment it was deserved. 
According to a second plan, a certain 
value tfaa attached to the various “places” 
held by each pupil for a given time, as a 
week, and at the end of the week, by 
balancing his merits against his demerits 
an “order of merit” was determined for 
the following week. To do this, teachers 

required to keep accounts, and thus 
the marking system was introduced.

The above-mentioned plan of keeping a 
school record determined the diligence 
and progress of a pupil by his “place” in 
class, but the more modern system of re
gistration (that used in our schools) is less 
laborious, better adapted to large classes, 
and gives not only the relative position of 
* pupil in his class, but sets a numerical 
value on each recitation in reference to a 
maximum standard of perfection. The 
number Usually adopted as a standard is 
“6.” Supposing the pupil to recite les- 

in a subject daily, he wül (if able to 
recite to the teacher’s entire satisfaction) 
obtain 26 marks for that subject each 
week, or 100 every month—there being 
about twenty school days in the month. 
The principle of the system is net affected 
by the number of lessons given.

This system is also available for record
ing deportment. If a pupil has not re
ceived reproof or punishment, he will be 
entitled at the close of the day to a re
cord of “6.”

At the end of each month, the marks 
obtained in deportment and in all sub- 

and the sum

I From Onr Own Correspondent,!
Westminster, Feb. 18.—At a special 

meeting of the city council on Friday, a 
petition from the majority of the rate
payers of Sapperton was received asking 
that suburb be annexed to Westminster. 
On motion the extension of the city 
limits to include Sapperton was incorpor
ated among the amendments asked to the 
city charter.

Mrs. W. H. Keary, organist at St. 
Peter’s R C. Cathedral, was presented 
yesterday afternoon with a gold watch 
and chain in appreciation of her services.

The Masonic ball on Wednesday even-

London, Feb. 17.—It is How admitted 
by persons in ministerial confidence that 
the Queen’s speech, which will be read in 
Parliament next Thursday, will make es
pecial reference to the situation in Samoa, 
and recommend a conference between the 
accredited representatives of the inter
ested governments for the purpose of set
tling the disputed questions. The chief 
clause of the speech, however, -will be one 
requesting Parliament to grant funds 
without delay to increase the efficiency of 
the navy. Admiral Colomb has been se
lected as the member to second the adop
tion of the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, and he will take occa
sion to impress upon the minds of his col
leagues the vital necessity of complying 
with Her Majesty’s request immediately. 
One of the first duties of the flpeaker, 
upon the reassembling of the House;: will 
be to inform that body of the imprison
ment of O’Brien and pther Irish members 
who have been incarcerated during the re? 
cess. This will be done as usual-without 
comment on the part of the Speaker, but 
a section of the Liberals Will;: neverthe 
less, endeavor to raise a debate on the 
subject, daring which Mr. Balfour will be 
handled without gloves.

BRITISH COLUMBIAwere
taken

LAND ! EESTMENT AGfflCY, LuiMsome

■litres* ar the acts.
London, Feb. 18.—It is reported the 

government will introduce a bill in the 
ooming session of parliament .for a loan 
of £100,000,000, for the purpose of lb- 
creasing the navy. Twenty men of wAr, 
fifty cruisers tod a number of torpedo 
boats will be built.

JTHOMAS ALLSOP, 
HHNBY B. TUT A «OTST, 
OTJYXHB A— HOIjXjAITD

log promisee to be one uf the beet ever 
held in the cite. A large number are ex
pected from Victoria and Vancouver to

DIRECTOR8.

take part.
The smallpox quarantine at Bute Inlet 

will be raised on Wednesday, if no fresh 
cases have broken out.

HEAD 0EFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business ot ALLBOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will, be carried on by the Company from this date ae a 
general Land Investment and Insuranoe Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Ratee. Town Lota and 
Farming Land» for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C„ May 16th. 1687.

Celles Col. Tnraer a Bmeek.
(From the Columbian.)

__ ___ _ _ _ their last haul in
Chinatown the Wty thieving, which had 

prevalent, has entirely ceased. 
The police report that the city is free from 
suspicious characters.

A meeting of those interested in the 
formation of a Knight» of Pythias Lodge 
in this city, is called for Monday even-

liceSince the

become so

ett-tf-dw

NO RAFFLES!
NO CLEARANCE SALE !

NO HUMBUG!

in
W Disposed to 8uspood Hostilities.

London,Feb. 18.—The Standard's Ber
lin correspondent says he understands 
that the German government is disposed 
to suspend hostilities in Samoa during the 
Samoan conference, but only ou condition 
that the estates belonging to the' German 
subjects be vacated by the Samoans and 
that the boundary lines of the belliger- 

possessions oe marked Mid respect
ed. This cannot be done officially, how
ever, because Germany regards Mata&fa 
as a rebel leader and not as a king. ™” 
Frankfort Gazette suggests that til 
governments interested should recall their 
present Samoan agents, on the ground 
that they have interfered over1 much in 
the quarrels of the natives.

Antarctic Expedition.
London, Feb. 17.—A wealthy Nor

wegian resident of New‘Zealand is now in 
Europe for the purpose of organizing a 
Norwegian Antarctic expedition. He 
claims to have received assurance that the 
Australian government will-grant a suffi
cient subsidy to the enterprise to^fit ou^ 
two steamers, and experts to raise the 
balance of the money necessary in the 
continental capitals. The * object of the 
expedition is to seek whale and seal 
fisheries in the southern

regret to learn of the death of 
Mrs. S. G. Matthews (mother of Mrs. C. 
J. Robson of this city,) which occurred at 
home in Brantford, Ontario, on the 7th 
insfc.

Dublin, Feb. 18.—Four more persons 
have been arrested in connection with the 
murder of police inspector Martin at 
Gweedore. The police are in possession 
of the names of one hundred persons who 
were in the crowd at the time Martin was 
killed, and ifc is probable the whole of 

xThe them will be arrested, 
three -----

Dr. Fagan returned from Port Haney 
to-day, and reports that all the diphtheria 
patients are convalescent, and there have 
been no fresh cases for two weeks. Only 
two houses are now quarantined.

There is a very healthy movement in 
real estate just now. This is not to be 
wondered at, as the prospects of West
minster are particularly bright, |and no 
better speculation exists than buying pro
perty and putting up buildings here. 
During the week lUnd Bros., real estate 
agents, have sold over 40 city lots, and 
have 30 more under way, which will be 
sold, early next week.

A i
But genuine good EVERY DAT values in BOOTS So SiHOES. 

Backed up with a large Stock to select frem, are some of the reasons for the 
constant and continuous growth of Business at

ohael Corrigan 
James,
-Line.
welL The work of extricating the bodies 
goes on with the aid of electric lights. 
Many strangers arrive in town on all 
trains. The crowds around the ruins are 
kept back by the first regiment of militia. 
Some of the bodies taken out are badly 
disfigured and burned, but in many cases 
the faces are uninjured, and retain no 
trace of suffering. The present estimate 
of the number of persons in the building 
is 50, of whom 26 are accounted for, 16 
dead and 10 injured. The loss of pro
perty is $120,000.

aTente’

BHSKINE’S Boot aodShoe EMPÛBIE,The Cancer There Again.
Berlin, Feb. 8.—The eighteenth con

gress of the college of surgeons will sit in 
Berlin on April 24th and remain in ses
sion until April 27th inclusive. One of 
the chief features of the congress will be 
the reading of a paper by jE%f. Wm. Es- 
marck, husband of the Emperor's cousin. 
Princess Henrietta of Schleswig. Holstein. 
Dr. -Von Esmarok examined the throat of 
the late Emperor Frederick, and will 
show that his diagnosis fully justified the 
cancer theory.

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.

N.B.-ENGLISH ,KÏ BOOTS KEPT IN STOCK
BiartMSfcw-lvr

FOR SAIffl,sons CAPITAL NOTES.
rd FURTHER PARTICULARS.

The police did good work in keeping 
order until the militia were called out to 
relieve them. The lower floor of Judd & 
Roots warehouse was converted into a 
temporary morgue, where the coroner, 
medical examiner and assistant physicians 
ca^ed fop the victims until the dead could 
^>e identified and the injured removed to 
theTiopitaL Most of the bodies bear com
paratively few marks of bums. Death in 
most eftses seems to have been due to suf
focation or contusions. The register of 
the hofcel has not been found, and night 
ÿerk Perry is buried in the ruins; but 

Wagner’s Anniversary. estimates agree pretty closely that about
Berlin, Feb. 18.—The Philharmonic fifty persons were in the hotel. Theauthor- 

eociety gave a grand concert on the 6th ibea . are overwhelmed with telegrams of 
anniversary of the death of Wagner, mquiry from people in all parts of the 
Emperor William was present. ooentey, who fear that friends or relatives

r ma> DAverbeen in the hotel when the ex?
ploSion occurred.' The whole five-storey 
brick building collapsed into a confused 
pile of masonry and timbers, except a part 
of the rear, where a tier of rooms re
mained «tending, but with the partitions 

i rtoçn away, so that the interior of the 
rooms was visible. Some of these rooms 
afterward crumbled down with their oc
cupants upon the debris below. There 
were only a few shrieks and moans heard. 
Then all was silent. The fire which 
began to burst out was soon extinguished 
by the firemen, > The servants occupied 
gn gime^fn the rear, and were got out by 
Udders from the windows, the staircase 
ngyipg been demolished by the fall of the 

A Beauty Shew In Paris. p^moujlding. A few of the more excifc-
Paris, Feh. 18.—Elaborate arrange- $hle emrioyea jumped to the ground, but 

menu are making for holding a “ beauty were only slightly injured. The street 
show ” in Paria in April. The entrieè cleaning department soon had all their 
are to embrace types of Ethiopian «and laborers on the spot, helping to clear 
Mongolian, as well as Caucasian beauty. »w*y the ruins, and the work of rescue 
The first prise will repreeenfca valde of >ent on steadily all day and evening. 
<6.600.

Hob. Mr. Tapper Introduces a Bill 
Respecting Unsea worthy and 

Undermanned Ships.

----- AT THE-----

ii
The Kaiser’s Allewaaee.'

Berlin, Feb. 18e—The upper house of 
the Prussian diet unanimously voted the 
addition to the Emperor's civil list Bis
marck wss present, but to<* no .part in 
the discussion.

1ffl
Imperial Authorities Desire Fast At

lantic Steamers Before Subsi
dizing Pacific Steamers.

I
A Point of Ktlqaette.

London,, Feb. 17.—The relations be
tween President Carnot and Lord Lytfcon, 
British ambassador to France, have be
come very much strained ofl a1 point of 
etiquette, upon the ôbeervancè of which 
Madame daroot has insisted.
Lytfcon refuses to yield the point, and a 
painful coolness between the President 
and the ambassador is the result.

Ha vino decided to close our business we offer for sale our entire stock of 
Merchandise, consisting of :

Libelled Prise» Bismarck.
. Berlin, Feb. 18.—The Volks Zsitung 
has been confiscated for libelling Prince 
Bismarck. .

jects of study are added up 
placed under the heading “total.” It is 
from this list of totals that an order of 
merit is prepared, and on which is based 
the monthly report of deportment, pro- 
gresB, etc., sent to each pupil’s parent.

The daily marking system has been os
tensibly practised in the schools of this 
Province for the last ten years. I say os
tensibly practised for that time, because, 
in 1879, teachers were first required by 
statute to send to each pupil’s parent or 
guardian a monthly report, stating Lis de
portment, his progress in each branch of 
study, etc. As this report could not be 
properly made out unless based on “a 
daily record of the work of each pupil in 
all his classes,”a recitation record was al
ways furnished to each teacher as a ne
cessary part of the school apparatus, each 
page of such book being divided into 
spaces for each day of the month. While 
the great majority of the teachers utilized 
this book in order to make out the 
required monthly reports based on 
daily marking, there were to be 
found some who, from inexperience, or 
apathy, made reports from weekly exami
nations; others, from semi-monthly exami
nations; and still others, to render the 
matter less fatiguing, from monthly ex
aminations. In very many instances the 
papers were corrected by the pupils them
selves, and the marks obtained entered 
by them in their own report blanks. In 
addition to all these, there were other 
teachers (few in number) who had a still 
simpler plan of dealing with this problem 
—they assigned marks at random as the 
result of a monthly cogitation.

Ifc is surely not a matter for surprise 
that the educational authorities, who are 
convinced of the value of a system that 
was being neglected by some of the teach
ers, took effective means to bring them 
into conformity with the rest.

No one denies that the marking system 
entails additional labor, not only every 
day, but at the close of each month. If 
a little extra work is demanded, (not more 
than can be accomplished in one Satur
day in the month), teachers should bear in 
mind that they enjoy many advantages 
unknown to their brethren of the other 
provinces. Here the hours of teaching 
are much shorter than elsewhere; salaries 
are more liberal, and even paid for vaca
tions; indeed, every year brings the 
teacher additional

Two of the objects of daÿ marking 
have now been set forth, viz. : To indicate

»t the
teacher in making trustworthy records 
and reports. But the system has another 
application of a disciplinary nature. As % 
reward for diligence and good Conduct, 
and as a punishment for sloth and bad 
behaviour the recorded approval or 
disapproval of the teacher has ever 
been found a strong incentive to effort. 
Ifc also reacts upon the teacher. As the 
result of each day’s work must be recorded, 
and reported at the end of the month, he 
is prompted to do his best in order that 
each pupil under his charge may show 
satisfactory progress.

Lastly, the presence of these permanent 
rds of the daily achievements of

Customs Officers Perquisites in Danger 
—Canadian Independence 

Advocated. Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, and 
Liquors, including Bar Fixtures ;

----- ALSO-----

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURp AND BEDDING.

Lord
(From Onr Own Correspondent) 

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Hon. Mr. Tapper 
will introduce a bill to make the law more 
stringent respecting the sending of un- 
seaworthy ships to sea and making it a 
criminal offence to sènd out vessels under
manned. ‘

The government has decided to shut 
down on tariff deputation. The ministers 
of finance and customs are now consider
ing what changes will be made.

It is understood the Imperial 
ties stipulate that before making final Ar
rangements to grant a subsidy for the 
Pacific mail servioe, that Canada must 
first provide a fact line across the Atlan-

Paldte Ten tfceTretfc.
London, Feb. 17.— It, is asserted that , 

Labouchere, in his testimony before thd 
Parnell commission, will admit that hé 
offered Piggott £1000 to swear that the 
Parnell letters were forgeries, but Will ex
plain that he did not make the offer until 
after Piggott had confessed to him that the 
letters were not genuine. In .other words, 
Labonchere offered Piggott money to in
due. him to tell the truth.

A Parliamentary Ca.lnet.
Paris, Feb. 18.—Since the announce

ment of M. Moline's abandonment of the 
task of forming a government, it is re
ported that President Carnot will form to 
extra parliamentary cabinet, relying main 
iy upon the senate as a bulwark against 
the chamber of deputies.

Another Effort t. F
Paris, Feb. 18.—It is now expected 

that the president will appMljto M. 
Bouvier to form a cabinet. The chambe: 
held a abort session this evening and ad 
journed until to-morrow.'

The stock is a firat-olaas assortment and of recent purchase, and well suited to 
the requirement» of the trade, and will he sold *n bloc, below coat, on easy terms to 
suit purchasers. Possession given at any time. The premises can be leased from 
Mr. Gavin Hamilton for any term desired. a.

authori- We also offer our whole stock of

CATTLE, HORSES AND MULES ;
--- ALSO----

Pasture ami Meadow Lauds, of about 800 Acres.
a Cabinet.

The eiedstOB. Evictions.
London, Feb. 18.—In defending the 

evictions on the Gladstone estate at Haj 
warden, Mr. Herbert Gladstone says 
the evictions were „ . ,
with all the reasons for the upholding 
the cause of the Irish tenants.' The In 
have acquired a right in their holdings^ 
which he says does not exist in England.

The Earner sfHssltfi Ststi i
London, Feb. 18.—The evening papers 

here place no credit in" the report pub
lished in the Paris Psto Journal», that 
Henry M. Stanley has been killed by na
tives in Africa.

■lichen and Smith.
London, Feb. 18.—Jem Smith end 

1 Charley Mitchell have signed articles to 
* box 10 rounds on April 1st, for $200 a

tic.
Sir John says the report that the gov

ernment will ask a member of the .royal 
family to come out here to head off 
annexation is pure rubbish.

Mr. Holton has given notice of a reso
lution stipulating that no customs officer 
shall participate in the proceeds of fines 
or forfeitures imposed by the department.

Mr, Taylqr, to-day, charged that Mr. 
Robertsong one of the members for Prince 
Edward Island, performed certain service 
for theDominion government by attending 
sick mariners, for which he had been paie 
out of the public treasury. It was moved 
that thé matter be referred to'the com
mittee on privileges and elections to de
cide whether or- not-Mr. Robertson had 
vacated his seat. Mr. Laurier observed 
that it was in accordance with parliamen 
tsry practice to allow an hen. gentleman, 
whose seat was impugned, to make expla
nations. He therefore moved that the 
debate be adjourned. The motion, there
fore, was allowed to stand as a motion.

To-day’s sessidn was entirely taken up 
discussing Sir. Richard Cartwright's 
tion in favor of Canada making her own 
commercial treaties. He argued all 
through for Canadian independence.

Hour Mr. Foster delivered an able 
speech in reply. He showed that Britain’a 
colonial policy was entirely different from 
what it was twenty years ago, and that 
Canada te-day possessed the very powers 
the Opposition argued for, together with 
Britain’s prestige.

Mr. Dévies followed Mr. Foster," and 
then the debate collapsed unexpectedly, 
Davies not having said anything worth 
replying to. It was deemed expedient to 
let any other Oppositionist speak, but no 
qne rising, the^quretion wjui called and the 
House divided. SKinner -voted with the

iblcom
ol

The Meadows being a» good as any in the country.

This is a chance seldom met with. The ‘.‘160 Mile House" being the very beet 
business centre in the upper pert of British Columbia. It is a stand so well known 
amongst the business community that an intending purchaser has only to make a few 
inquiries to find the advantages to be gained by making the above purchase. Satis
factory reasons for selling given to intending purchasers. . ,THE LATEST DETAILS.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.—Three
middigbt?16Th<^T arÎTthoscTof * Max'1 Gkd- THE “KEITHLY CREEK" BUSINESS TO BE CONTINUED AS USUAL.
ody, proprietor of the Hartford Herald, 
his witi, and Mrs. Andrew F. Whiting.
’Mrs. Whiting’s body is burned to a crisp.
The body of 8. j. C. Pendleton, of In- 
tHUllWM
tions for Hendrick’s monument, is known

__ _______ ____ _ to be in the ruing ; also those of A. F.
„ i • Whiting, actuary of the Hartford LifeMadrid, Fet». 1^. -The American nun- j Insurance Co., Rev. Dr.

gg_m°d, ° her|_fo™f. Lj’Perrin and wife, and night clerk Ed.

A die*.,, Task. rdULt ^r/neerLTawa^

Paris, Feb. 17.—M. Moline is experi- ^ mjdni8ht, benkins the fires. He has
enoing considerable embarrassment in his La «tnfo*!! *een arrested on a" charge of manelaugh-
efforta to construct a cabinet. M. Waideo psper* oppose tha idea, and’bifelBy ap- ^ His tSime is Alex. Thuer. It is 
Rousseau has refused to aecept*S portfolio, prove of the govemmenrs meesurw’e*' eonjeotnred that Gains, the porter, may 
and M. De Freycenet has only indefinite- foraignera, which, they _^«-j h„Je the pamps lnd caused the
ly promised to aocept the ministry of ables Spam, to avoid diplomatic Cortgcts. eIpi0,;0I1 j— turning cold water into an 
foreign affaira. M. Bouvier ha»-agreed overheated boiler, but as he is dead no
to take the ministry of the interior, and T}îî î?, -M ^*.vl,n8,coin°?efc light is likely to be thrown on this sub-
Senator Ernest Boulanger is mentioned '*&•
as minister of finance.

This step has been taken in thé hoffeglhefc 
the government will thus he enanfod to 
make ' concessions to thé" protectionist*, 
who are pressing Prime Minister Ségàsta 
to Relieve tit# duties on foreign imriSrta.
:■)/. UOi. lUri.-.. _______: . '-VJIN, l

W ■> Kla* Oils ■opeleasly lasaM. > -
Munich, Feb. 18.—It has been proved 

beyond doubt that King Otto is hOMeesly 
insane. His malady recently tow ft fav
orable turn, encouraging hope ef Kit ulti
mate recovery, hut he has relapeeil into 
his -former condition with <iyh 
increasing mental derangeitient.^u

_ i BeilS el a French leister.
* Paris, Feb. 18.—Senator Tongeon is 
is dead. He represented the department 
of the Seine. 1anl8-w-2muri'H

The French cahtneS.
Paris, Feb. 18.—M. De Freycinet has 

declined to accept a portfolio in Meline’i 
new cabinet. who was soliciting subscrip-side. E. G. PRIOR & CO.Berlin, stated that the

government is willing to settle the Samoan 
difficulty on the basis of joint English, 
American and German control of Sattoa.'

—Dealers in—
mo-

IIRO 3ST, 1j
,L

Farming Implements,

WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARTS, &c.
concessions.

We have the finest Premises and the largest and beat assorted Stock in 
the Province.

Call and see our goods and get our prices.the work of pupils and to AMERICAN NEWS. febl-dw-ljThe ■ensaslaa Blots.
Pbsth, Feb. 17. — Thirty thousand 

people paraded the streets in procession 
to-day, and afterwards assembled at an 
anti-government meeting, where speeches 
denouncing the government were de
livered from several stands. While pas
sing the palace, the crowd made an eameet 
demonstration of loyalty.

lilereesteC hr A rah*.
Zanzibar, Feb. 17. —It is reported that 

the messenger sent by Tippoo Tib with 
letters for Stanley, was intercepted by the 
Arabs and forced to return to ids starting' 
point. He subsequently made another 
attempt to reach Stanley by a different

:The Seal Fisheries Bill.
Washington, Feb. 18.—In the House 

to-day the bill to provide for the better 
protection of fur seals and salmon fish
eries of Alaska passed its third reading, 
but waa afterwards recommitted uith in
structions to the committee on fisheries to 
report back with amendment, reducini 
the term of lease from 20 to 10 years, an< 
authorizing any person to bring suit 
against lessees to recover $10 for every 
iieél taken in excess of the number fixed 
Ity law.

Government.

HARRISON’S CABINET.
Bight of thr Officers Selected, but the Names 

Will not be Officially Announced Until 
After March 4th.

New is the time to Subscribe for the

WEST SHORE MIndianapolis, Ind., Feb. 18.—There 
is eveiy reason to believe that Gen. Har
rison will not make public the names of 
his cabinet officers until after his inaugur
ation. Under the oireumatanoes nothing 
Of an official character can be obtained. 
There are excellent ground» for stating 
however, that eight executive officers have 
been decided upon, and that unless it is 
deemed advisable to change the list between 

and March 4th, the nomination» of 
the following named will be sent to the 
senate: For secretary of state, James G. 
Blaine, of Maine; Of the treasury, Wm. 
lndom, of Minnesota; of war, Jeremiah 
Rush, of Wisoonsin; of the navy, John 
R. Thomas, of Illinois; of the interior, J. 
W. Noble, of Missouri; attorney-general, 
H. H. Miller, of Indiana; postmaster- 
general, John Wanamaker, of Pennsyl
vania; secretary ef agriculture, Warner 
Miller, of New York. The friends of the 
President-elect believe that this is the 
list to-day, and that it will stand unless 
Mr. Miller declines the agriculture port
folio. " ’

of

Fémlee la Bussla. 1pu-reco
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Famine is 

prevailing in a portion of the interior of 
Rusais. Many persona have diéd from 
starvation in the Government of Oren-

pils will materially assist the Inspector in 
determining the condition of such schools 
as.can be visited bat once a year. The 
time at the disposal Of the visiting officer 
will not always admit of a thorough ex
amination in oli the branches of study, 
and they will thus have additional data on 
which to form an intelligent judgment of 
the character of the school.

“Marking is considered a mechanical 
necessity in every well ordered school, 
and, when judiciously used, is a wise edu
cational exp dient." Thus declares 

Our educational authorities, 
in defining the required kind of marking 
to be doily marking are worthy of every 
confidence, and it is the duty of those un
der them to comply 
in this respect. It u inadvisable to allow 
educational “home rule" in every district 
of the province.

It was the abuse of marking that 
brought it into disrepute. As at one time 
practised in the older countries it was a 
veritable blight and subordinated every 
effort of the teacher to satisfy its demands 
for absolute accuracy. His whole atten
tion was directed to examination; he spent 
little time in teaching, and was thus re
duced to the degrading position o>ft mark- 

ine. But with the spread ol to

ne Alaska Salasoa Fisheries.
San Francisco, Feb. 18.—Salmon fish

ing veseelr are’ preparing to leave for the 
■ntntir. The first to get away is the steam 
schooner Odemopolis, which sailed this 
afternoon for Alaskan waters.

Wot issa and secure a full volume of numbers. It Is the
• route.

,1!

» Ministry.
Parie, Feb. 18.—Mt Meline has aban

doned his attempt to form a ministry.

Failure to ftoi burg.
Inow DOES IT PAT ?

Three-fourths of our people are troubled jur, Yet Obtained.

intervention of Germany- has really whole action of our system depends) are 
brought peace to the islands. The article speedily and effectually overcome by the 
charaeteriaee the white book aa hearing use of Green’s Angxuct Flower. The most 
striking testimony to the wisdom and stubborn oases haveyieldedto its influence, 
mediation of Prince Bismarck .and show- ae thousands of letters received will,testify. 
ing that Germany has no reepotieüfilitÿ The immense sale of thie medicine mHlbo- 
whatever for the disorders to the Shtooan ther guarantee of ite merits (over a million 
island». and a half bottles soM lsetyflat). Se we

ask, will it pay you to suffer fromaay of 
the above diseases when yon: can have 
immediate relief to the August Flower.
Three doses will prove ite worth. Jt is 
•old by all druggist» and general dealer!

”i0 rmr.li&i

o

tr The —— of Information It contains covers the entire Pactflo Northwwt completely, rod 
deals with til subject* of Interest to those seeking Information ot this region. For the ouïrent 
year The West Shore wffl surpass in excellence the volume just dosed, and wffl bee complete 
exponent ot the reeouroee of, and e careful chronicler ol an new enterprises of Importance in, 
the entire region embraced within the limit* at Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, British 
Columbia and Alaska, together with a multitude of superb engraving» ot «rettery, rtllea Indus 
tries, etc., of the country described.

Baldwin.

TWELVE ART SUPPLEMENTS,Te Captains and Ship Owners.
Just arrived another lot of the celebrat

ed Windsor ship stoves. Cell and 
toe them at Geo. Phillips, 162 Govera- 

t street.

with their demands

Ail elegant engravings. In ootors or tints, wffl be israed, one with each.urn bar. 
piemen te are 17x13 Inches In sise, and represent seme object of general interest or - 
of the Magnificent Scenery of the west, an# wffl alone be worth the price of Jhe mi

l*m.
A Been and a Bice tax.

A boon and a blessing to mankind ii 
Hagyard s Yellow Oil, the great pain des
troyer and healing remedy for external 
and internal use. Yellow Oil cures ell 
aches and peins, rheumatism, lame beck, 
sore throat, croup, deafness, crampe, con
tracted cords and lameness Procure 'it 
ef,orad,«ggi»!iH iq, , .j(_

Rev. F. Gunner,M.D.,of Listowel,Ont, 
says regarding B.B.B., “1 have used your 
excellent Bercfook Compound to practice 
and in, my family since 1884, and hold it 
No. Ion mf lut of sanative rem 
Yenr three buiy B « never sting, w 
ot worry. ' - -mtoje^

You can act do without The West Shore for 1880. Only «160 a year; 60 rente extra for 
postage It sent beyond ttmUmltad the Ualtod States, Mexiao or Canada. Single oopiee, 16 eta.Debarred from the Ceuta

London, Feb. 18.—Joseph Dodds, for
merly member of parliament for Stockton- 
on-Tees, but who recently resigned his 

*tts I seat to the house beeanae uf hie

edies.
eeken L. SAMUEL, Publisher,JTOBTLAND, OREGON,
*ttsto* ootmee-

0

ZPeeklB (Colonist
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd. 18».

AN UNSCRUPULOUS ORGAN.

“Anything to beat the Government” is 
evidently the motto of the organ of the 
Opposition. In order to make a point 
against the present administration ifc is 
ready to sacrifice truth, principle and 
sistency. Two or three settlers in Saan
ich are dissatisfied with the manner in 
which they have been treated in a road 
dispute, such as occurs in almost every 
new settlement in the Dominion, and 
they foolishly applied to the Lieutenant 
Governor for redress. Instead of dis
couraging such an application, as is the 
duty of every man who places any intel
ligent estimate on responsible govern
ment, the Times makes a mountain out of 
fchiffi mole-hill, treats it as if it were a 
great constitutional question, and leads its 
readers to believe that it is right and pro
per to ask the Governor to interfere in a 
mere departmental matter of no general 
importance whatever. If the practice 
which the organ of the Opposition en
courages should become general and if the 
Governor could be induced to act as it 
tries to make its readers believe he ought 
to act in this matter, the heads uf 
departments would be transformed into 
mere clerks and responsible Government 
would dwindle into a figment. We wish 
that we oould fchink that th.e organ of the 
Opposition is so ignorant of the principles 
of responsible government as to believe in 
the doctrine it lays down. This we are 
satisfied is not the case. We are forced 
to the conclusion that it deliberately 
proves of a practice which ifc knows is im
proper and dangerous, and which it would 
condemn in the severest and the most 
contemptuous terms if it were resorted to 
by its political opponents. A more fla
grant example of unscrupulous journalism 
than this of which the Times has been 
guilty it would be impossible to adduce.

The Times is careful to say veiy little 
of the merits of the case of the Saanich in
terviewers. Ifc suits its purpose in order 
to do all the injury it can to the Govern
ment to suppress the truth. It says noth
ing about the importance of the case 
which they had seen tit to submit to the 
Governor, of what had been done with 
regard to it by former Chief Commis
sioners, or even of its nature. It sup
presses
alluding to the matter of complaint in 
terms that are both general and ambigu
ous. It says : “The grievances of these 
Saanich farmers have been laid be
fore the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works without result. The 
road boss has frequently been implored to 
do his duty but to please a political 
friend he has refused to act. ” It does 
not tell its readers that the piece of road 
about which the chief complaint is made 
was closed by Chief Commissioner Walkem 
formally on the 21sfc of October, 1881, and 
that each Chief Commissioner since, al
though repeatedly and urgently requested 
to reopen the road by the leading peti
tioner,hâs refused to accede to his request. 
It will be seen from this that politics has 
had nothing to do with the matter. There 
have been Chief Commissioners of both 
political parties in office since the road 
was dosed and they all, no matter how 
much they may have differed on other 
subjects, agreed that it was not in the 
public interest to reopen the road which 
Mr. Walkem had dosed. It is hard to 
see what the road boss had 
to do in the matter. Ifc is certainly 
not in his power to open new roads. The 
second case is somewhat different. The 
main road in order to avoid a swamp was 
made to deviate slightly from the range 
line. Since then the owners of the land 
have drained the swamp and now one of 
the settlers wants the Chief Commissioner 
to cut a road through the land that the 
enterprising and industrious owners have 
reclaimed. Thifc the Commissioner has 
very properly refused to do. He h^s 
offered to give the persons who feel ag
grieved all the road accommodation be 
can without infringing on the rights of 
others, but they are not satisfied with 
this. They are bound to have their own 
way no matter who suffers.

It is to be observed that the represen
tatives of the district have not used their 
influence to get these petitioners what 
they wanted. If their requests were rea
sonable this would not be the case. A 
member is always ready to help a con
stituent in the way of extending to him 
road accommodation. If he is a supporter 
he does this to retain his-support, if for 
nothing else, and if he is an opponent he 
will help him if he possibly can with the 
hope of making a convert. So much is 
this the case that we have often heard 
supporters of government complain
ing that its opponents received greater 
consideration in the matter of road appro
priations than its supporters. This being 
the case the public are quite safe in com
ing to the conclusion that if these men 
had asked for what they ought to get, they 
would have received all the assistance that 
the members from the district could give 
them. But the fact that no Government 
has considered it right to give Mr. Mc
Hugh what he has persistently and vigor- 
oosly sought is a presumption of the very 
strongest kind that his request could not 
in justice to others be granted; and 
that the representatives of the dis
trict, who have necessarily a full 
knowledge of all the circumstances, 
do not use their influence in favor 
of the petitioners makes that presumption 
if possible still stronger. In any case 
this insignificant settlement dispute is not 
one that calls for the interference of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and when the Times 
■ays it would be fitting for his Honor 
to exercise his prerogative and to dismiss 
hie advisers because the Chief Commis
sioner has not settled the conflicting 
claims of some half dozen settlers in the 
way which ifc suits it now to consider 
just, ifc shows to what length an unprin
cipled and weak-minded partisan will go 
in order to gain what it considers an ad
vantage. There is not, we venture to 
■ay, in her Majesty’s Dominions a repre
sentative of the Crown who would for a 
mopent think of acting in the absurdly 
unconstitutional manner whieh the organ
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colleagues leaving him one by 
one, how uncertain life is. There 
will be no Minieterial 
daring the aeseion, but 
seems to be a general consensus of opinion 
that Mr. Pope will retire after- the ses
sion. He is a wealthy man and takes 
more delight in lookingafter his thorough
breds in tile Eastern Townships than in 
administering the affairs of the railway de
partment. Unless hie condition changes 
for the worse very soon it is thought 
there will be a chance of prolonging his 
life by his removal to his country seat and 
in that case the belief ii that the railway 
department will aev good bye to him for 
ever. At present the veteran Premier is 
administering the affairs of the depart
ment. A good deal of speculation is, of 
coarse, being indulged in relative to Mr. 
Pope’s successor in office, the three names 
most favorably mentioned being Deputy 
Speaktisjpolby, Mr. Hall, M.P., and Mr. 
1res, the Utter being Mr. Pope’s son-in- 
Uw. All three ate Eastern Townships 
men. - A vacancy created by Mr. Pope’s 
retirement would necessarily go to a Pro
vince of Quebec man, although 
follow that the new minister would be ap
pointed to the railway portfolio. The 
three gentlemen named ate men of ability, 
each of whom would make a good cabinet 
minister. It is hard to Bay whioh will be 
ttij? lucky man, but if parliamentary es

ta for anything, Deputy 
peaker Colby should get the position. 

the Jesuit's bill.

CABLE NEWS.On Saturday afternoon another fire was 
discovered in the building and caused 
considerable damage. Detectives are in
vestigating the matter.

AFTER TWENTY-SIX YEARS.
Mr. Bichard Hough, of BsrkerrlUe, Visits Vic

toria Altar a Long Absence In the Moun
tains of Cariboo.

CAPITAL NOTES.the quartz mining industry, and the 
Federal Government would raise itself 
greatly in their estimation if it would 
liera that industry of the burden it is 
compelled to bear. This it can do in per
fect consistency with its own principles 
and without doing the slightest injustice 
to any other Canadian industry.

Peeklfl Colonist
cession to the oonviotione or the prejudices 
of the other. This is a ainguUr state of 
things, and ie not calculated to 
impression on the minds of the spectators 
that the contestante set any very high 
value upon religion itself when they are 
reedy to sacrifice what is regarded aa its 
essential principle to their love or their 
hatred of ceremonies, which many are 
enable to see area necessary part of the 
religion whioh both the parties profess. 
To the great mass of even Christian people 
this quarrel that ia creating auch a dis
turbance in England seems very tittle 
better than the feud between the Bigend- 
iane and the Littilendiana. It is just 
possible that those apparently unimport
ant ceremonies are outward and visible 
signs of inward radical differences of 
opinion between the contending parties— 
that they are, so to speak, party badges 
of no importance of themselves, but sig
nificant of something most important. 
Even if this is the case, it would be best 
for both parties to place the symbols out 
of view and speak in plain terms about the 
thing whioh those symbols are supposed 
to represent.

changes
there No Dividends tor the Owners of the 

"Times” Owing to the Parnell 
Libel Salts.

Opposition Members Threaten to 
Leave Their Party—Better 

Generalship Required.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY MnD. 18».

Hough, who has been en- 
en Williams’ Creek since

create the Younoston, Ohio, Feb. IS.—Three 
business blocks were burned early this 
morning, destroying the stock of seven 
merchants and manufacturers. Ixres 
$80,000.

Mr. Richard 
gaged in mining < 
toe days of '68, ,
Islander last night, after an absence from 
Victoria, of twenty-si* yearn Mr. Hough 
•pent a month on the way down visiting 
old friends and making new ones. He 
was astonished at the change in New 
Westminster, for when he last saw it the 
forest covered the preeent busy city to the 
water’s edge; Vancouver city was nn- 
thought of in the -old days, and behold a 
bustling city now exists; Victoria ia com
pletely changed from its straggling appear- 
anoe of ’62, the last time that nlr. Hough 
•aw it, and he ia pleased to note its sub
stantial progrès». He is also an Argonaut, 
having arrived at a spot six miles from 
where Nevada city now stands, in Sep
tember, 1849. .

Mr. Hough states that all Caribooifces 
are looking hopefully forward to a new 
era, which they trust will soon dawn. 
There are many millions in the old 
grounds yet, but it will require the as
sistance of capital to make it profitable— 
the individual miner cannot conquer the 
difficulties. A railroad into the district 
would completely transform the preeent 
dullness into the greatest activity. As it 
is, supplies are cheaper than ever before, 
flour now being $6 per hundred. In *62 
it was sold as high as $75 per hundred.

The old pioneer will spend several 
weeks in Victoria, and will also visit the 
Sound cities before returning to Barker- 
ville, where he is interested in a number 
of quartz mines. He intends sticking to 
the old piece to the last. # *" ‘

OUR SO LICITIOUS NEIGHBORS.
arrived down on the The Rothschilds will Form s Limited 

Company to Work the Bnrmah 
Ruby Mines.

The condition of Canada is giving our 
neighbors across the line, a good deal of 
anxiety just now. They appear to think 
that Canadians are greatly dissatisfied 
with their present political condition, and 
that they are longing for a change of some 
kind. One respectable San Francisco 
paper has it that Canadians are becoming 
so desirous to be annexed to the Great 
Republic that their Government has be
come so

Opening of the Supreme Court—Ab
sence of the Chief Justice 

Through Illness.From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 80.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Fell'» Addition.
Ex-Mayor Fell yesterday completed the 

purchase of twenty acres within the Port 
Angeles towneite. The same will be put 
on the market in the shape of town lots.

•an Francisco Coal Market.
A San Francisco dispatch says: Well

ington coal fell $3 per ton to-day, and in 
sympathy all other coal took a light drop. 
Mr. Dunsmuir remarked that it was rot 
extraordinary. “The supply just now 
simply exceeds the demand. That is all.”

Bobbers Cantered.
Dead wood, Feb. 19.—John Wilson, 

the Homestake train robber, who broke 
jail on Friday night, was rearrested 
yesterday, eight miles from here, in an 
empty cabin, on Sturgis’s road. Elmer 
Lewis and*Charley Stewart, horse and 
cattle thieves, were captured by a sherifFs 
potte on Sunday night on Indian creek 
after a sharp exchange of shots.

A Philadelphia Blase.
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—Blacklanbing 

& Go’s yarn and woollen warehouse was 
destroyed by fire this morning.

Am Immoeemt Mam Semtemeed.
Los Angeles, Feb. 18.—This morning 

George Kirby, who has been sentenced to 
18 years for robbery, stated to the court 
that Matt Sullivan, who was recently sent 
up for three years for robbing » China
man, was innocent, and that he, Kirby, 
had committed the burglaiv. The sen
tencing judge will present the facts to the 
governor and Sullivan may soon be re
leased.

The French Ministry—M. DeFreyelnet 
has been Asked to try and Con

struct a Cabinet
Cook Gives Notice of a Home Rule 

Resolution-Several Important 
Bills to be Introduced.

The “ Star's M Semsatlem.
London, Feb. 19.—In spite of the gen

eral interest manifested in the proceedings 
of the Parnell commission, to the neglect 
of almost every other subject, Mr. J. P. 
O’Connor’s Star,has succeded in creating 
a genuine sensation by the publication or 
an article advising the liberals to force a 
dissolution of parliament, and conse
quently bnng on a general election. The 
article urges Gladstone to form a grand 
indictment of the ministry, and present it 
on the first night of the session. It also 
calls upon him to declare that the opposi
tion refuse to vote upon what is a national 
disgrace, and to steadfastly adhere te 
that declaration. The Star neglects, 
however, to suggest the method by 
whioh dissolution may be forced in the 
face of a working majority. A policy of 
obstruction to the supply votes, in view 
of the now general belief that the immedi
ate stre
is neoessaiy, could hardly have any other 
ffect than to cause the secession of many 

valuable members from the liberal ranks, 
and the likelihood of Gladstone’s accept
ing the Star’s advice is very remote.

Parmdl Commission.
London, Feb. 19.—The Parnell Com

mission is in session to-day. MacDonald, 
manager of the Times, was cross-examined 
by Sir Charles Russell, Paroellite counsel. 
In answer to a question, MacDonald said 
the alleged Parnell letters as a whole are 
compromising. The witness declined to 
answer one question and was sharply 
rebuked for his refusal by presiding Justice 
Hannen. Mr. MacDonald said . that 
Flanagan wrote the (Parnellism and 
Crime) articles which appeared in the 
Times of March 7th and 10th, 1887. Par
nell’s letter to Pigott was produced, and 
J ustice Hannen asked if its genuineness 
was admitted. Sir Charles Russell re
plied it was not. Houston, secretary of 
the Irish loyal and patriotic union, testi
fied that the pamphlet entitled “Paroell- 
ism Unmasked,” was based upon infor
mation regarding John Deveri, furnished 
by Pigott. Pigott also furnished 
notes of the alleged conversation with 
Eugene Davis at Lauoanne, in which re
ference was made to the letter, and was 
instructed to procure the letter. Pigott 
said all the letters were in the possession 
of Egan, or Schoonmaker Kelly. He af
terwards supplied copies of five of Par
nell’s letters and six of Egan’s. Witness 
further testified that Bucklin in 1886 had 
refused to touch the matter, and that he 
himself, at his own expense, sent Pigott 
to America to obtain letters from Egan. 
Pigott returned with a sealed letter 
which he said he had obtained 
from Breslin, instructing a person in 
Paris to surrender the letter in his pos
session. The sellers of the letters after
wards offered to return the money they 
had received, if the letters were returned 
to them, but the offer was refused.

The “Times** on Canada.
London, Feb. 19.—The Times, referring 

to Monday’s debate in the Canadian Par
liament, saya : “There is no occasion for 
Canadians to begin to calculate the profit 
and loss of their connection with Eng
land. The real cause of their trouble is 
certainly not indifference to Canadian in
terests on the part of England.. It will be 
found in well known exigencies of the 
presidential election of the United States. 
We do not anticipate what President 
Harrison’s cabinet will do, but we may 
fairly hope that the questions of immediate 
interest to Canada will be reconsidered 
without prejudice to mutual good wilL”

He Dividends JesSHew.

London, Feb. 19.—-Mr. Walter, it is 
announced, will shortly go to Nice for the 
holidays. His partners in the ownership 
and management of the Times have been 
notified that payment of dividends at the 
present time is impossible, and there is a 
widespread suspicion that there is among 
them mere or lees doubt as to the wisdom 
of entering into a “Parnellism and Crime” 
crusade.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—There has been con

siderable recrimination among the Opposi
tion members to-day over last night’s 
fiasco, and one or two have threatened to 
leave the party unless better generalship 
ie shown.

It is understood that six or seven charges 
will be preferred against Robertson for 
breach of the Independence of Parliament 
Act.

The February session of the Supreme 
Court opened to-day. The chief justice 
was not present, through continued ill
ness.

Mr. Edgar gives notice of a bill to place 
on the free list articles of merchandise, 

uction of which canriot be con- 
bv trusts or combinations.

Sir John Thompson gives notice of a 
Government bill respecting the rules of 
court in relation to criminal matters.

Hem. Mr. Bowell will introduce a Bill 
to amend the Customs Act.

.The House considered the estimates all 
dàV< There was considerable discussion 
relative to penitentiaries and prison labor. 
Cook called Davin an educated crank. 
Davin retaliated by saying Cook waa an 
uneducated crank.

Cook has given notice of a resolution 
expressive of profound regret of the Com
mons that no measure of home rule has 
yet been granted to Ireland, but that the 
rights and liberties of Her Majesty’s sub
jects in Ireland had been subverted by 
the coercion bill, and declaring that the 
granting of home rule ro Ireland will not 
only gratify the Queen’s loyal subjects in 
'the Dominion, but materially assist to es
tablish on an enduring basis profitable 
and perfectly friendly relations between 
this Dominion and the United States, 
with the effect of relieving Her Majesty’s 
government from dangerous complica
tions.

scared that they have sent for a 
of the Queen of England to become 

their very own King. How giving a 
people who are desirous of becoming 
the citizens of a republic a king is going 
to cure them of republicanism our calcu
lating neighbors do not say.
Mcadonald is not the kind of political 
doctor that some of our neighbors across 
the line appear to believe him to be. He, 
better than any man on the continent, 
knows how to suit the cure to a political

son

it does not
Sir John A Vieil* of Biphiherta.

Edwin William, the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Robinson, of Nanai
mo, died on Sunday of diphtheria. The 
deceased young man, who was aged 17 
years, was a native of Victoria. The 
funeral took place on Monday afternoon. 
Rev. Joseph Hall, pastor of the Methodist 
church, officiating.

uce coun

He is not the man to ag-disease.
gravate it by giving the patient 
just the very opposite of what he 

But as it happens he is not

i prod 
lied b

the gathering. Indignation 
at the idea of Jesuit incorporation is 
becoming more and more prevalent, and 
before July 3rd, the period up to which 
the Federal authorities have power to dis
allow the Jesuits Estates Bill, 
witness in Canada one of the most for
midable agitations in reference to this 
matter. .. The Toronto,^ MasZ is largely 
responsible for the ruling ebullition of 
public feeling. Edward Farrar, than 
whom there is no more brilliant newspaper 

in Canada, and who has been editing 
tbe Mail for the last three or four years, 
is seriously ill with brain fever, and, of 
course, altogether incapable of work under 
the circumstances. Gold win Smith, a 
bosom friend of Farrar’s, has therefore 
temporarily stepped into his place, and 
wit hid the past ten days the Mail has 
published some of the most brilliant edi
torials on the Jesuit question that it has 
ever been my lot to read. In its issue 
of Tuesday the 5th, the Mail has an edi
torial which is being more talked about 
and quoted than any newspaper article 
has for years. The vigorous appeals to 
Protestant denominations to protest 
against the endowment of the Jesuits, 
are beginning to have effect, and it is not 
at all improbable that the matter will be 
made one of parliamentary discussion.

The storm istro
A Sommer Hotel. .

A number of prominent gentlemen have 
taken up the question of erecting a $260,- 
000 hotel for the purpose of accommodat
ing the large increase in tourist travel 
that is taking place. It is hoped that 
their efforts to form à company to carry 
out the scheme will prove successful, fora 
hotel of that class is very much needed in 
Victoria.

AN ILL-USED INDUSTRY.wants.
called upon to treat the people of this 
Dominion for annexation fever. They 

not likely to

OUR CAPITAL LETTER
ing of the national defencesWe are gkd to see that the Legislative 

Assembly passed unanimously a resolu
tion declaring that “ibis desirable that 
representation should be made to the 
Federal Government requesting them to 
exempt from taxation all such machineiy 
whioh is not made in Canada which may 
be imported into this province for quartz 
mining purposes.” The interest of one 
of the most important of the industries of 
the province demands that every obstacle 
in the way of its speedy and complete de
velopment be removed. Nature makes 
the work of the quartz miner difficult and 
expensive enough without Government 
interfering to retard his progress atid les
sen his prospects of success. For this is 
exactly what the Government does when 
it imposes a tax on mining machinery 
which must be imported from the United 
States. Quartz mining is ah infant in
dustry in British Columbia, it is 
not by any means a strong infant, 
and it promises to be a very hard* 
one to rear. Those engaged in this in
fant industry, en the success of which 
the prosperity of the province iu 
a very great measure depends, 
have the very best claim to look to the 
Federal Government for help. The lead
ing feature of its policy is to foster in
fant industry. It does this with respect 
to many industries which may be said to 
have passed the period of infancy. It 
shields them from outside competition at 
the expense of the consumers of the Do- 

The tariff has been revised ex
pressly for their benefit. The manufac
turers of sugar, of cotton, of hardware, of 
iron, of woollen cloth, and of a hundred 
other articles, are protected by the Gov- 
ment. Why, then, should an exception, 
be made against the worker whoslowlyand 
laboriously extracts gold from the rocks 
of a mountainous region. None of the 
producers we have named is required to 
work under such unfavorable conditions 
as the quarts miner. None of them have 
to encounter one-tenth part of the obsta
cles which the quartz miner must sur
mount, or to bear one-hundredth pert of 
the hardships and privations which he 
must endure. Yet they are assiduously 
cared for by the Government, while the 
miner is not only neglected, but discour
aged and oppressed. We can hardly be
lieve that the Government is so narrow
minded and so pedantic 'as to believe 
that there is no way of fostering an 
infant industry but by imposing a tax in 
its favor. But from the. policy hitherto 
pursued, we are almost forced to that con
clusion. Other industries of far less

we shall
The San Francisco Mail Subsidy Stated 

in the Estimates.
ehave not got it and they are 

catch it. They are quite satisfied to re
main for an indefinite period as they are. 
Queen Victoria is a good enough sov
ereign for them. They don’t want to 
change her for either a King or a Presi
dent. They have just as much independ
ence as the great majority of them want 
just now. They make their own laws, 
they regulate their own commerce, and 
they impose their own taxes. Canadians 
feel themselves to be about as free a peo
ple as the sun shines on. They are under 
no restrictions that they do not impose on 
themselves, and their connection with the 
mother country, though so firm and so 
strong, is hardly ever seen and never felt 
to be irksome. Their good Queen rules 
them with a wand of the veiy lightest 
kind. She is associated in their minds

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and.Presented In a Readable Shape.

The Probable Successor of the Minister of 
Railways - The Jesuit BIB-The First 
Brush.Mill Willi Us.

Mr. James Dixon, late of the Royal 
Engineers, writes a note to the effect that 
he is still in the land of the living. An 
item appeared in the Victoria press last 
month stating that Mr. Dixon had crossed 
the Styx, and as he has been receiving 

gratulations from friends he meets for 
being still in the flesh, he desires it to be 
known that such is the case.

About twenty-five Victorians attended 
the Bachelors’ ball at Duncan’s station 
last night.

Several libel suite were offered for sale 
cheap yesterday, with a discount off for 
cash, and no takers.

Two more of the unsightly 
on Government street and one 
son are being torn down.

Mrs. Peterson, wife of the steward of 
the French Hospital, died yesterday 
morning at the age of S3 years.

John Anderson, a Swede, employed at 
the Union mines, Comox, died at Nanai
mo on Sunday, of typhoid fever.

The Courier states that the owners of 
the “Golden Slipper” lode' on Texada 
have been offered the sum of $60,000 for

[From our Own CorraroondenLl
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The week in parlia- 

There havement bee been a quiet one. 
been no night sessions, and members gen
erally manifested reluctance to get down 
to work. Next week, however, they will 
have to make up their minds to face the 
music, inasmuch aa the estimates are 
down, and Mr. Foster proposes to ask the 
House to commence voting the supplies 
on Tuesday! Mr. Foster is a rising man. 
The prejudices which formerly existed 
against him in the Hpuse are rapidly 
wearing away, and to-day there is no man 
in Canada whose stock ia- going up more 
rapidly than that of- George Bnlas 
Foeter. Since the beginning of the year 
he has delivered two important speeches— 
non-political in character—which were 
acknowledged by all those who heard 
them at the respective banquets of the 
Toronto and Montreal Boards of Trade, 
to be par excellence, the speeches of the 
two gatherings. Mr. Foster will proba
bly receive a few hard rubs from Sir 
Richard Cartwright, but I fancy the Fin
ance Minister is fully equal in debate or 
repartee to the former occupant of the 
position, and will give a Roland for Sir 
Richard’s Oliver every time.

verandahs 
on John-

con

TO. Next Provincial Exhibition.
The fund for the Westminster Pro

vincial Exhibition, to be held in the Royal 
City next fall, is going up now by leaps 
and bounds. The Columbian started the 
subscription last fall. It now amounts to 
$730—a very creditable sum indeed. Our 
evening contemporary of the Royal burg 
is to be congratulated on the success of 
ita efforts to make the forthcoming show 
a great success.

AMERICAN NEWS.
with nothing that is harsh or unpleasant. 
On the contrary, the mention of her name 
and the recollection of all that she repre
sents, call up nothing but feelings of ad
miration, pride and gratitude in her sub
jects on this side of the Atlantic. Sir 
John Macdonald is not required to do 
anything “to rehabilitate the waning 
allegiance of the Canadians to the mother 
country.” The process would be indeed 
a peculiar one, but no one criticizes west- 
tern metaphors too seveiely. The allegi
ance of Canadians has never waned. If 
it had it is hard to see how rehabilitation 
would bnng it again to its origi
nal dimensions. But we are quite sure 
that neither the land of their origin nor 
their Sovereign ever held a higher place in 
the love and respect of the people of Can
ada than they do to-day. Canadian loyal
ty needs no stimulating,and no one knows 
this better than Sir John Macdonald. He 
has very properly characterized all the 
stories that have been invented on both 
sides of the line aboCtt Canadian dissatis
faction and the means that he intends to 
take to cure it, as “rubbish.” But it is 
hard to convince our neighbors that Can
adian discontent exists nowhere but in 
their own minds.

that property.
A splendid programme ia being pre

pared for the conversazione in the Re
formed Episcopal church on Tuesday 
evening next.

Messrs. Bishop & Sherborne have been 
awarded the contract for building Mr. O. 
Hastings’ residence on St. Charles street, 
Regents Park.

The two young men of this city who 
assaulted John Black, of Beaver Lake, 
on Sunday, will appear in the provincial 
police court this morning.

Lost—a bunch of keys. The finder 
will please leave the same at the office -of 

Roycraft, superintendent of provin
cial police. A suitable reward will be 
given.

Sopt. of Police Sheppard has an oval- 
shaped gold locket inuhis possession, which 
the owner can have by proving property. 
The trinket was found on Johnson street, 
near Wharf. ’**. _ t"

In renewing his subscription for the 
Weekly Colonist, Mr. Jno. Bartlett, of 
Oshawa, Ont., says; “We are much 
pleased with your valuable paper and find 
we can hardly do without it.”

Tom and Jerry, two dusky natives hail
ing fromAhe vicinity, of Saanich, wâfls 
charged in the provincial court yesfcerdhy 
with being drunk on the reserve. The 
case was remanded until Friday.

The Indians on the Nanaimo reserva- 
natives of Ohe- 
and other east

An IlM.dl.r7 Fir..
Selma, OaL, Feb. 19.—Fire early this 

morning destroyed a block of small stores 
and hotel. The losses aggregate $23,900;

$10,000. The fire is believed 
to be incendiary.

:" WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Half a Million Salmon Fry for Pitt 

Lake-The Exhibition and Athletic 
Grounds—Sharp Advance In City and 
Suburban Property.

Orsaalst I# SI. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Chnreh. I

We are pleased to learn that the result 
of the meeting held last evening by the 
musical committee df St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church for the purpose of ap
pointing an organist and choirmaster was 
in favor of George Pauline, whom we 
know to be a most talented musician, 
especially in this particular line. Mr. 
Pauline commences his duties on Sunday 
next, and the members of the church are 
to Be congratulated upon their selection.

insurance,
■

- (From Our Own Correspondent.)Am nmbMXler Captured.
Westminster, Feb. 19.—The park 

coat of
Sa* Francisco, Feb. 19.—F. S. Hig- 

ens, formerly messenger for the United 
Express Co., on the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific R.R., who left Iowa with 
$2,000 of the company's funds on Jan. 
11th, was captured in Sonoma oonnty 
yesterday, and brought here to-day. He 
will he taken east to-morrow.

Jumped Ie Death.
Malden, Maas., Feb. 19.—Albert John

ston, aged nine, and David Fleming, aged 
ten, whose parent» reside in Edgeworth 
district, this city, boarded the five o’clock 
express train in Boston to-day, thinking 
that it stopped at Edgeworth, but aa the 
train dashed past at full speed, the boys 
jumped off and both were instantly killed.

committee reported the 
improvements necessary to' convert 
the park recently transferred to the city 
into an exhibition and athletic grounds, 
etc., at $9,600. The council voted $3,000 
for immediate work.

À fire hall will be erected at the corner 
of Mary street and Royal avenue, and 
the hand engine placed therein for fire pro
tection to the higher levels.

Five hundred thousand salmon fry will 
be deposited in Pitt Lake to-morrow.

The annual meeting of the Westminster 
board of trade will be held on Friday

THE ESTIMATES.

I telegraphed The Colonist last even
ing a digest of the estimates for the next 
fiscal year, and little further can be said 
in reference to them, 
ever, should not be 
whereas, when the estimates came down 
last year, the sum of $17,600 for the line 
of steamers between San Francisco and 
Victoria was miming, this year the item 
duly appear».

Mr.

mmion. The Mlleoes Brldce.
The bridge over the Fraser Diver at 

pted by the govem- 
Mr. Arthur Steven-

This point, how- 
overlooked ; That

Lillooet has been acce 
ment superintendent, 
son, and is pronounced by that officer to 
be a first class structure and creditable in 
the highest degree to the San Francisco 
Bridge Co., who designed the plan and 
secured the contract. This is the same 
company that constructed tile Ashcroft 
bridge, and which, notwithstanding the 
adverse criticism» of laat y ear.has,proved 
to be of a substantial and enduring char
acter, fully establishing the high reputa
tion of the San Francisco Bridge Co.

evening.
The cityoouncil will request the Pro

vincial Government to appoint D. Mo-
regor immigration agent at tide city.
1$» sales of city and suburban property 

are still increasing, and everything pointa 
to a sharp advance.

Five carload» of cattle arrived from the 
interior to-day.

HON. MR. DRWDNRY.

The first tilt of the session occurred on 
Wednesday afternoon. At the request of 
the Opposition leader Sir John briefly 
specified the changea in the ministry 
which have taken place since laat session. 
The Premier aat down, and then Mr. 
Laurier rose And opened out. He but 
briefly referred to Hon. Messrs. Foeter, 

rt and Tupper, reserving the force 
invective for Mr. Dewdney. Mr. 

Lauriei chose to piece on the stalwart 
shoulders of the Minister of the Interior 
the sole responsibility for the Northwest 
rebellion. He “ whooped it up ’’ on the 
sacrifice of lives, charged that cruel 
wrongs had been inflicted on the half- 
breeds, pictured the Regina scaffold to 
the House, and generally flourished his 
Saskatchewan musket round the House. 
The Opposition cheered loud and long 
when he sat down, but searoely had order 
been restored before Sir John was on his 
feet hitting back with his eld-time vigor. 
He highly eulogised Mr. Dewdney, and 
said that no responsibility could be fixed 
on that gentleman for the uprising 
Saskatchewan. ** I take that all

G

Gilroy, OaL, Feb. 19.—Mary Wilaon, 
17 year» of age, daughter of Horace Wil
aon, one of the wealthiest and largest 
land-holders about here, took by mistake 
last night muriatic acid in place of medi
cine which had been prescribed for her. 
Physician» say she cannot survive but a 
few hours.

by the 
Island

tion, reinforced 
main us, Kuper 
coast points, are holding a grand pow
wow, which will continue for three days.

At Nanaimo, on Friday last, a Belgian 
recently from Michigan, got "full,” and 
while lying on the street was relieved of 
$610. The thief is believed to be one of 
a number of suspicious characters at pre
sent in the Black Diamond city.

Mr. P.A. Berry, one of the beat known 
men in Tacoma, died at the residence of 
hie son, J. W. Berry, on South Eleventh 
street, on Monday morning. Mr. Berry 
was one of the original surveyors ef the 
Northern Pacific railroad.

. It ia rumored that the smugglers, Mil
ler and Lundy, confined in the Seattle 
jail, have made their escape. The men 
were imprisoned on a charge of smuggling 
opium and Chinamen from Victoria, and 
were to have been tried to day.

The members of the local house decided 
yesterday to adjourn from the 6th Jof 
March to the 8th to enable those w|h> 
cared to, to accept the invitation to dine 
with die Board of Trade of Vancouver. 
The majority of the legislators will at
tend.

0. Johnson, a deck-hand aboard the 
Umatilla, while working at a hatch dis
charging freight at Port Townsend, waa 
struck by a block Jroin a sling, which 
broke loose. He was hit on the side of 
the head and rendered unoonacious for 
some time.

Mr. G. Thomson, M. P. P., yesterday 
took his seat in the legislature for the 
first time this session, having been .de
tained by severe affliction in ms family. 
Mr. Thomson has the sincere sympathy 
of every member of the House, aa well aa 
the entire community, in the sorrow thst 
has come to his home.

Richard H. Lewis died at the residence 
of hi» parent», Pioneer street, yesterday 
morning,.aged 26 years. The deceased 
waa a justly popular young man, with all 
who knew him, and one of the must pro
minent members of Court Vaurouve#, A. 
0. F. The funeral takes place on Stra

it ia said that the motive which in
duced Hopkins to assault Belcher, the 
cook of the Umatilla, waa revenge. On 
the last trip down. of the Umatilla, 46 
pounds of opium was found in the room 
of the pantryman, who is a friend of Hop
kins’. The latter imagined Belcher had 
given the pantryman away, and openly 
threatened to
the attack, bnt did, not think 
would «tab him when his back was 
turned.

“A Night In camp.”
A decidedly novel and interesting en

tertainment, entitled “anight in camp,” 
waa given by the Y. M C. A. in their 
room» last evening. The large lecture 
room waa transformed into a miniature 
forest by the plentiful use of young ever
green trees, and tents were pitched be
neath the branches. Several members of 
the reception committee were attired in 
border costume and accorded the visitors 
a right hearty welcome to the camp. Mr. 
R. J. Plummer represented "Buffalo 
Bill;" Mr. Wm. Dee, “Texas Jaeky” H. 
W. Roper, “Kit Caraon;” and 0. R. Har
ris “Jesse James." The borderers treat- 
ed their gueate to fruit, popcorn and other 
light refreshments, and the evening waa 
passed very pleasantly with songs and re
citations, including an athletic exhibition 
by the gymnasium club. The “night in 
ermp” terminated with all singing the 
National Anthem; and then three ring
ing cheers and a tiger were given for Mr. 
Teague, the energetic secretary, who waa 
the promoter of the entertainment.

Hagga 
of his THE PYTHIAN BALL.

Aseembly Hall the Scene ef a Brilliant Festive 
Gathering.

A SINGULAR CONTEST.

The religious world in England ia great
ly interested in the trial of the Right Rev. 
Dr. Edward King, Lord Bishop of the 
diocese of Lincoln, who has been sum
moned to appear before tbe Archbishop 
of Canterbury to answer for alleged vio
lation» of ecclesiastical law. The language 
of the citation ia “to answer truly to cer
tain articles, head», positions, or interro
gatories to be objected and administered 
to him touching and concerning his soul’s 
health, and the lawful correction and re
formation of hia manners aud excesses. ” 
The matters in dispute are not new. The 
Archbishop ia called upon to settle the 
feud between the High Church and the 
Low Church. The Biehop of Lincoln ia 
High Church—apparently very high in
deed. The charges against him are all of 
them relating to practices whioh are com
monly called “ritualistic." They have to 
do with candles on the communion table, 
mixing water with the sacramental wine, 
with postures taken in the different parts 
of the service, with the time of singing or 
saying the “Aguus,” with the mode of 
pronouncing the benediction, and other 
matter» of this kind. The conduct of the 
Bishop out of church ia not called in 
question, and he is not accused of preach
ing heresy from the pulpit. From any
thing that can be seen to the contrary, 
the Biehop may live a godly life, he may be 
faithful in the performance of hia duties aa 
a minister of the Church of England and 
a zealous and able preacher of sound doc
trine. Nothing is said in the indictment 
about these essentials. But the whole

Bvaded lie Beatrtettea law.
San Francisco, Feb. 19.—The steamer 

Walla Walla Brought down ten-Chinese 
passenger» from Port Townsend this 
morning. They all want to enter on the 
ground of having come from a domestic 
port, although their preliminary examina
tion brought out the fact that notwith
standing that they claimed to have all 
been employed as cook* at Port 
Townsend for seven years, they were 
unable to apeak a word of English, and 
could not aescribe the port from which 
they had departed. They hold certificates 
from custom» officials at Port Townsend, 
showing that they boarded the steamer at 
that point, and probably will land on the 
strength of the same, although it ia posi
tively believed by the customs officers 
that they smuggled themselves over the 
northern boundary line from Victoria.

Pythian Day—the 19th of February— 
the anniversary of the founding of the 
order of the Knights of Pythias, was duly 
celebrated by the member» of Far West 
Lodge No. L, of this city, and their 
friend» to the number of about two hun
dred and fifty, who gathered in Assembly 
Hall to take part in the grand annualbalL 
The floor was in splendid condition, and 
the hall waa decorated in a style which 
left nothing to be improved upon, and 
whioh spoke volumes for the artistic abil
ity of those who had the work in hand. 
Music was supplied by Prof. Baernstein’s 
orchestra. The coetumes worn by the 
many ladies present were particularly 
elaborate and beautiful, while the pres
ence of the uniforms of naval and military 
officers lent additional brilliancy to the 
festive scene, 
twelve and one o’clock by M. Louis Mar- 
bœuf, of the- Poodle Dog, and shortly 
after, the first of the guests began to leave. 
All pronounced it a moat delightful ball, 
and a success of which the lodge has every 
reason to feel proud. Every member 
worked hard to make it auch, bnt more 
particularly the members of the general 
committee : A. G. Black, M. J. Conlin, 
J. B. Jones, J. M. Hughes, Thos. Ayl- 
ward and D. F. Fee; and the reception 
committee, A. R. Milne, W. S. Chambers 
aud Aid. J. Goughian.

importance te the provinces in 
whioh they are carried on, than 
quarts mining is to British Col
umbia,

von the
■aM In a Bow.

London, Feb. 19.—A glove fight for 
£100 aside took place between two well- 
known pugiliste, Hayes and Prichard, to
night. Hayes sustained a broken nose 
and fractured jaw, and finally succumbed. 
At this point his friend» broke into the 
ring and a general fight ensued, in which 
several persons were seriously beaten.

on my
shoulders,’’ said the Premier. Be-own

fore dosing he repeated that no blame 
could be attached to Mr. Dewdney. Sir 
Richard Cartwright, in hia desire to have 
a slap at the Government, forgot all about 
his leader’» stand. He absolved Mr. 
Dewdney from all blame in the matter, 
end attributed the rebellion to Govern
ment negligence entirely. Peter Mitchell 
wound up the debate with some of his 
acrimonious and rasping remarks and 
then the storm subsided. The advice 
which ia now being tendered the opposi
tion ia not to “go beck” on their leader, 
but to endeavor, whenever they try to 
make an attack on the Government, to 
act conceitedly. Sir Richard’» repud 
tion of Mr. Laurier waa a fine bit of 
comedy.

difficulty in 
getting a high duty placed on the pro
duct» of foreign industrie» of the same 
kind; but when the British Columbia in
dustry modestly aaka for an exemption 
from a moat burdensome tax it is coldly 
heard and meets with a direct refusal. 
Exemption from federal taxation ia just 
aa necessary for the development of the 
quartz mining industry aa the imposition 
of a protective tax for that of the eastern 
manufacturer. This most be plain to 
every man who is capable of forming an 
intelligent opinion on the subject. The 
object of the Government is to give the 
infant industry a chance. This is done 
by removing obstacles oat of it* way and 
giving it a dear field to work in. The 
obetacle in the way of the manufacturer ia 
the foreign competitor. He ia kept out 
of the way by a heavy tax. The obstacle 
in the way of the quartz miner is, 
strange to say, one of the Government’s 
own creation. The Government place» 
on the shoulder» of the British Columbia 
nfant, long before be can walk alone, a 
heavy burden of taxation and then cruelly 
and unreasonably leave» him nnaided to 
climb over impedimenta of no ordinary 
nature with that load on hia back. The 
thirty-five per cent duty on mining ina- 
chinery which ia not manufactured in 
Canada, is a loed which the infant in
dustry of British Columbia ought not 
to be asked to carry. The only way in 
which the Government can help it is to 
take that loud off. A tax in ita favor can 
do it no good, it does not ask tor or ex
pect a bounty, all that it requires ia ' that 
the Government, whioh protects and aid» 
all other Canadian industries, will not en
cumber it with a harden which it. should 
not in common justice be made to carry. 
What have British Colombia quartz miners 
done that the Government should meke 
an exception of their industry 1 All the 
other industries it helps; their’» it does its 
beat to hinder.
When all the facta of the case are consider

ed, it is not surprising that the Legislative 
Assembly of British Columbia has unani
mously declared in favor of exempting 
quart* mining machinery from taxation. 
In this ita members faithfully represent 
the opinion of every inhabitant of the pro
vince, no matter whet hie occupation may 
ba. British Columbians feel keenly the 
injustice of retarding the development of

find no

r was served between

A Deadlock.
The city council of Vancouver met on 

Monday night, aud after a stormy dispute 
adjourned without even reading the min
utes. The cause of the disagreement waa 
the qneation raised by Aid. Salisbury as to 
the mayor’s right to vote in the various 
committees of the council, which, he 
claimed should be submitted to an arbi
trator. This the mayor declined to do, 
claiming that he had acted in the manner 
which he considered he was entitled to do 
by the rules laid down in the Procedure 
By-law, and, therefore, while he had no 
objection to any alderman taking any 
outside advice upon the matter, he re
fused to be bound by any opinion which 
might be expressed, much leas to submit 
the matter to arbitration in the way pro
posed by Aid. Salisbury. Several of the 
aldermen on the other hand claim that if

Taleable Ballway Sleek Burned.
- Cincinnati, 0., Feb. 19.—The loco
motive houae, car and machine shops of 
the Cincinnati and Indianapolis, St. Louis 
and Chicago Railway, were burned to
day, causing a lose of $160.000.

A* Aired»» Caleemy.
London, Feb. 19.—Eugene Davis de

clares that the evidence concerning him 
given by Houston before the Parnell com
mission to-day ia an atrocious calumny.

A Clad*testae Victory.

London, Feb. 19.—In the election to 
fill the vacant parliamentary seat for East 
Perthshire, Scotland, which took place to
day, Kintock (Gladstonian) received 4006 
votes, and Boas (unionist) 2289.

A Strike Settled.
Auburn, N. J., Feb. 19.—The strike 

at D. W. Osborne & Go’s foundries has 
been adjusted, and the striker» will go 
back to work to-morrow. By an agree
ment the men will continue aa ujian

go back in a body. The Éffilsgree 
the demands for an of

eâ By a com-

ia-

MR. BAKER, M. ?.

Regret ia expressed that Mr. Baker 
will not be able to attend to his Par
liamentary duties this session, 
leaves for Victoria on Monday and it ia 
probable that he will not again visit 
Ottawa before prorogation. Rumor has 
it that Mr. Baker is annoyed at aome 
political “dicker,” ip which it was said 
he waa interested, not coming off, but 
people here can hardly believe—no mat
ter how much one’s personal predilections 
may have been thwarted—that Mr. Baker 
will allow any little disappointment he 
may feel stand in the way of hia clear 
duty to hia constituents.

men
and PERSONAL.
to * . .. .

wage», which will be adjust 
mittee.

W. M. Robeon, of Plumper’s Pass, is 
in town.

H. Bomstein oame over on the Islander 

Oeterhout, of Nanaimo, came 

oame over from West-

He The Barash Baby Bines.
London, Feb. 19.—The Rothschild» 

will, in the course of s week, form a lim
ited liability company to work the great 
ruby mine» of Bnrmah.

maess et Btebcn Bedell.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 19.—The prostra

tion by paralysis, at Nice, of Biihop G. 
Tr Bedell, Protestant Episcopal, iff ihe 
diocese of Ohio, is announced in a cable

nijjht.laat
W.

down
Rev. D. McRae 

minster last night.
Richard Hough, of Barkerviile, ia re

gistered at the OrientaL
Alex. Bwen waa a passenger over by 

the steamer laat evening.
H. Anderaon, mining recorder, Koote

nay Lake, is at the Clarence.
lira. Walkem and Mrs. Chandler; of 

Nanaimo, are at the Driard.
H. K. McDonald, J. G, Kenny and W. 

0. Kilts, Chicago tourists, are at the 
Driard.

Mayor Hendry and Mrs. Hendry, of 
Westminster, came over yesterday, and 
are at the Driard.

Henry Hastings, the well-known ship
owner, of Boston, Mass., is spending a 
few days in Victoria, a guest at the 
Driard.

M. Suyenbu, manager of the Japanese 
mail steamship company, who ia at pre
sent on a pleasure trip around the world, 
waa at the Driard yesterday. He hopes to 
see an Atlantio-Pacifio mail service soon 
established between Liverpool and Tokio, 
and thinks that it will bring the two ooun- 
triee about five days closer together.

the mayor should^ repeat the action of 
which they Complain, hd practically would 
control the council and the city’» govern
ment would be a one-man rule. The 
meeting abruptly terminated by five of 
the aldermen rising and leaving the cham
ber, bring vigorously hissed by the au
dience.

Tbe BMU Tvwer.
Paris, Feb. 19.—The Eiffel tower has 

reached an altitude of 288 metres (936 
feet), and will be completed within a fort
night.

message. The bishop ia an aged man and 
has for the past year been travelling in 
Europe for hia health.trouble is about forms and oaremonies 

which, to the outsider, seem to be of no 
importance whatever. To those who 
have not made a study of what we hope 
we are not wrong in designating ecclesias
tical etiquette, it appear» of very little 
consequence so long as the clergyman ia a 
good man and ia faithful and sealoue in 
the performance of hie duties, whether 
there are candles on tbe communion table 
or not, or whether the “celebrant” atands 
this way or that when he reads certain 
parte of the service. These seem to be 
small matters for Christian men and wo- 

to fight about If one ia offered food

•blalae*. MM
Washington, Feb. 19.—In the court of 

claims to-day, judgment for $1,002,617 
was rendered against the United States in 
favor of the Central Pacifie railway com
pany in a case growing out of withheld 
dividends.

Tbe Hotel Fire.
Hartford, Feb. 19.— Several more 

bodice were recovered from the Park Cen
tral Hotel ruin».

Cannes, Feb. 19.—The Prince of 
Wales visited Gladstone here on Sunday 
and spent an hour in conversation with 
him.

X. C. MATTERS.

OoL Prior has pat in a busy week of it 
round the department*. On Thnraday 
he had a long interview with the Post
master-General in reference to postal mat
ter» of interest to Victoria, urging among 
other things the appointment of a new 
letter earner for the city, and on the 
strength of this representation Hon. Mr. 
Haggart seems disposed to make the 
change.

Your junior member also has presented 
a petition to the Minister of Militia and 
to the Government in favor of making a 
gratuity to Mrs. Macdonald, wife of the 
late paymaster of B. 0. The prayer of 
the petition meet* with the warm support 
A Major-General Middleton, who saya 

dm is a just one.
FURTHER CABINET CHANGES.

■ Hon. John H. Pope ia very 
ill, and it is doubtful whether he will ever 
take his seat in the House this seaaion. A 
report waa current this week that he had 
placed his resignation in the hands ef the 
Premier, bnt this is altogether 
Mr. Pope has been anxious to resign his 
portfolio for months, hut has been in
duced to hold on at the particular request 
of Sir John Macdonald. The Premier 

. — • - • t emotion the

*eDe*ald-Cam»belL
A very quiet but very happy wedding 

waa celebrated at St. Andrew’» pro- 
Cathedral yesterday morning, when Mr. 
Æneaa McDonald and Misa Virginia Mary 
Campbell were united in the bonds of 
holy wedlock. Both parties’«e well 
known and highly respected, the bride: 
groom, who is a native ot Prince Edward 
Island, having been a resident of Victoria 
for some years; and the bride being the 
eldest daughter of Mr. Franoi* Campbell, 
the popular and widely known editor of 
the Bulletin. The marriage ceremony 
wee performed by Rev. Father Van 
Novel, the groom being supported by 
Alex. McDonald and the bridesmaid» be
ing the two eisters of the bride. The 
newly married roupie were the recipient» 
of many warm and hearty congratulations, 
upon the conclusion of the marriage ser
vice. Tbe bride has been a resident of 
the city since childhodd, and ia one of 
Victoria’» meet estimable and popular 
young ladies, while the groom during hia 
residence here has made host» of friend», 
all of whom unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald a pleasant and aunahiny jour
ney down the stream of life, a sentiment 
in which The Colonist sincerely joins.

Asked Ie Feres a Caklael.
Paris, Feb. 19.—It is reported that M 

De Freycinet has been approached with» 
request from the president that he form a 
cabinet. M. De Freycinet ia said to have 
replied that he would answer definitely 
to-morrow.

CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.)

Jenny Feathers, aliae Jennie Chicken», 
was dragged before hia honor’» awful 
judgment seat yesterday to give her rea
son for having a tin can of gin in her poe- 
pession, when the statutes in such cases 
made and provided expressly forbade it. 
She was perfectly sober, but the can was 
full, although not disorderly, and aa 
could give no valid reason why ahe sh 
not pay a $86 fine, except that she hadn’t 
$26, ahe went to jail for one month.

Ah Yip, charged with the larceny of a 
quantity .of jewelery from Mias Camp- 
beU, waa again remanded until to-day.

-
mSerious Fire,

Rook Rapids, lows, Feb. 19.—The 
greater part of this town was burned yes
terday. The losses will aggregate $75.- 
000, with bnt little insurance.

men
that ia good and nourishing, it does not 
matter s very greet deal whether it ia on 
a silver dish or on one of the plainest 

were, whether he who present» it 
or sits, or bows, or refrains from 

bowing ; the nature and condition of the 
food it the one thing needful, all else are 
matters of comparatively little conae- 

But it seems with both the oon-

Edinbubob, Feb. 19.—Karl Roaeberry, 
in a speech this evening, promised hia 
colleagues that he would publish the re
cords of the round fable conference, in 
reply to a challenge mede by Chamberlain 
in his recent speech in Glaegow.

Mr.

Madison, Mo., Feb. 19.—Ex-Sheriff 
John M Estes reached Madison yester
day after an absence of nearly ten months 

and turned over to the aheriff 
of county Hsns Khun, a young Swiss who 
about Christmas time murdered hia em
ployer, Gris ton, in the town of Primrose. 
There waa an attempt to resort to lynch
ing, aa the prisoner evidently feared.

theSheearthen 
stand» c ould

seriouslyin
Geneva, Feb. 19.—A Catholic univer

sity will ahortly be founded at Frehourg, 
towards whioh the sum of 1,000,000 franca 
baa already been subscribed.

qnenee.
tending parties the form is regarded as of 
greater importance than the substance. 
The prosecuting party appear to be able 
to think of nothing but the ceremonie» 
that are to them offensive ; the pietgr and 
zeal and fidelity of the Bishop are com
pletely loot sight of ; and tbe 
Bishop and hi* party seem to regard 
tbeae forma and oeremonies of more un

it willlog. Its value 1» 5theA Creel Sufferer.
Thst person who is afflicted with rheum 

atiam is a great «offerer and greatly to be 
pitied if they cannot procure Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil. This remedy ia a certain cure,

it.«SA** im .London, Feb. 19. —Dr.San Feanctsoo, Feb. 18.—An attempt 
waa made on Friday last to destroy the 
Christian Brothers’ home, the parochial 
eohool for boyi in thia city. The inoen- 

■■■■■■■■■■•■• diary set fire to the wainerotting in one

3s,S2‘’,u“*“

dean of the theological faculty at Kiel, 
died to-day, aged 84.« 9§not only for rheumatism but for ell exter- 

a long time nal ache» and internal pains. *tta
&dss-

A disastrous fire occurred at Banff; N. 
W.T., yesterday, that for 
threatened the whole town. 
tain Echo printing office waa 
troyed. No insurance.
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[A WLZZLTOhLOFISr,THE VI* SPECIALTIES.hu gone down. The Conservatives «re . 
now without a journalist» mouthpiece in 
Manitoba, for although the FV« Press is 
in opposition to the government of the 
province, it U Liberal as far as Dominion 
polities are concerned. They will find it 
difficult to establish anotberorgan in Win
nipeg for it has been clearly preyed that 
the newspaper business hay been overdo?» 
in that city and when once that has been 

fellowmen. These men are to be found demonstrated it is difficult to get men to 
connected with every good work and every embark in a new newspaper enterprise, 
charitable institution in every country in 
GKriafauba*. There are black sheep 
aiyong both clergymen and office-bearers, 
it ts tie,1 but although so much is said 
about them, they are, as every candid 
person must admit, the rare exception. To 
endeavor to make men ^believe that this 
exception is the rule, as the author of the 
“World of Cent*’ does, is not the work of 
a geed man, who has for his aim the im
provement of the world.

We do not believe that the “World of 
Cant” is a dangerous book. Its misrepre- • 
sentations are too coarse and its vitupera
tion too bitter as well as too unjust to ox'Cite 
any feeling but disgust in the minds of 
these who have had any experience of the 
real world. And there are few so inex
perienced as not to know that it does not 
describe religious people as they really 
are. Any young man who has had a good 
mother, or who has been intimately ac
quainted with a religious woman in any 
relation,"-will toe the monstrous injustice 
Whiah the author does to Christian wo
men. They may have their faults and

alike. The Law Society could with great OoifaetosMvefl; and no change is possible WfurA OffieW*. There are clergymen in 
propriety suggest regulations for the ad- wppt.to substitute political fer oommer- eouatry, and many of them most
mission of lawyers from the other prd- o^é're can be nqgueetipnbut'tKat the 
vinces to the Bar of this province which gentiment in favor* of coming into the 
would effectually exclude not for a year American Union is geiSBg .Jffpujld in 
only, but for a. long a. might be conmder- *erirer
ed necessary, men who on enquiry were ^ weaker every month and.every, ypari 
found to be unworthy or incapable; and god the slightest effort on the part of the 
we are quite sure that the Legislature, as people would snap them **W 
long as no injustice was done to men of the ®*“}tos ^to to «h *W

standing, would readily adopt them sug- Mtural and inevitable laws will bring, the 
gestions. It would be the proper and the I Dominion into the Rpublio in due course 
graceful thing for the British Columbia) of time.”
Bar to take the initiative in this business
end show that it is not from jealousy or) “THE WORLD OF CANSÇ” 
any other unworthy motive that metric-1 
tiona are placed in the way of lawyers) 
from the other provinces becoming mem-) 
here of the legal profession in British 
Columbia.

AN ALDERMAN'S VIEW.
EVÉBY NIGHT I SCRATCHEDform quite a large proportion of the pop

ulation. The farmer', ran, who is idle. Wfc|B the
rad unsteady, rad wrU not learn i. far I ^ Qn Thursday evening,
more apt to desert the farm Ljdennra VigeUu. mud that
steady brother, who has learned pretty „The Go,emment ^ impot60L a 
nearly all that the district school master I pmv;nci,l tax which was in reality for the 
can teach him. The matter is one that j support of schools. If the city were

allowed to collect the tax they would be 
able and willing to support the schools. ” 

The worthy alderman when he made
___  the proposal must, we think, have spoken

The London Times in its comments on | unadvisedly. If the Government took 
Lord Derby’s speech on emigration gives him at his word he would find that the 

glimpse of that important subject sum which the law now requires the, city 
from an educated Englishman’s point of j to pay would be a trifle compared with 
view. It bee been found in England that what it would then have to raise for the 
the colonies do not want paupers—orimin- support of the schools, 
all they have rejected long ego—neither The amount of provincial tax collected
do they welcome the class of ne’er-do- by the Government last year in Victoria 
wells, whom their friends can make noth- was $7,284. The schools of the city ooet 
ing of. These men ere quite as shiftless the Government in tire same year $23,163. 
when they are rant to a colony as they Next year, if all the improvements asked 

at home. The colonies require in- for are granted, the expense of maintain-

ZDeeklg Colonist successful, who can be counted by hun
dreds and thousands whose lives can bear 
thé closest scrutiny. ■ Indeed the more 
closely-they are examined the purer they 
will appear. And there are office bearers 
in churches who are net only patterns of 
good living, but whose constant aim in 
life fa to do aH the good they can to their

Vnta the skin mu raw. Body covered with 
scales like spots of mortar. Cured by the 
Cvticuira Remedies.

I am going to tell you at the extraordinary 
change your CUTIUUKA Remedies performed on 
me. About the 1st of April last I noticed some

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22jro, 188B. 

T.Aftr TSAR'S TRADE.

iSttSsOttfratt
on, when it began to look like roots of mortar 
spotted on, and which came off in layers, ac
companied with itching. I would scratch every 
night until I was raw, then the next night the 
scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched 
off again. In vain did I consult all the doctors 
in the country, but without aid. After giving up 
all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an adver
tisement ip the newspaper about your Cuticura 
remedies, and purchased them from 
gist, andobtained almost immediate 
began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradual 
ly dropped off and disappeared one by one, and 
have been fully cured. Ihad the disease thirteen 
months before I began taking the Cuticura 
Remedies, and in four or five weeks was entirely 
cured. My disease was eczema and psoriasis. 
I recommended the Cüticüra Remedies to all 
in my vicinity, and I know of a great many who 
have taken them, and thank me for the know
ledge of them, especially mothers who have 
babes with scaly eruptions on their heads and 

I cannot express in words the thanks to 
you for what the Cutioura Remedies have 
been to me. My body was covered with scales,
__1 _ awful spectacle to behold. Now
my skinlessnicnraddrerraeSjbyA ^

Sept. 21,1887.
Feb. 7, 1888.—Not a trace whatsoever of the 

disease from which I suffered has shown itself 
since my cure. GKO. COTEY.

The Trade rad Navigation Returns are 
not by ray means enticing in appearance, 
but they contain a good deal of valuable 
and interesting information. We. learn 
from them, in the first place, that the ex
porta of the Dominion were last year 
$90,203,000, and the imports $110,894,- 
630. This leaves a balance in favor of 
importa of $20,291,630. Some very 
wise people will shake their heads at this 
statement and declare that the Dominion 
it in a bad way because the balance of 
trade is against it. The balance of trade 
is g stumbling block to a great many. 
They cannot get rid of the idea that if 
the value of the imports of a country is 
greater than that of its exporta, that 
country must necessarily be in a bad 
financial condition. They forget that this 
is now, and has long been, precisely the 
condition of the richest country in the 
world—the oountiy to which every other 
nation goes to borrow when it is in need 
of cash. What is called “the balance of 
trade” has been against Great Britain for 
many years, and yet it is, as a nation, 
getting richer and richer all the time. A 
little illustration that just occurs to ur, 
will perhaps cause some of those 
who grieve that the balance of trade 
is against the Dominion, to suspect 
that it is not such a very great 
evil after alL We will suppose that A B., 
a merchant of Victoria, loads a ship with 
lumber. The ship’s papers show its 
value to be $20,000. Suppose he sells 
that cargo in San Francisco, orsomewhere 
else, for $30,000, and brings back goods 
to Victoria valued at that sum. On the 
trade returns this transaction would ap- 

Exports, $20,000; imports, $30,-

Tineeds inquiring into.

THE RIGHT KIND OF EMIGRANT.

THÉ THREE LINKS.

The Last Day of the Oread Lodge hssrioa- 
Presentatloa to the Retiring Brand Master 

-The Banquet at the Clarence.

my drug- 
relief. I The Lot 

Twous a

There are people in the wotW who, by 
exemplary in their, Own lives; 

are continually finding fault with the eon- 
| duct of their neighbors. Their jvdgt 
meats are always harsh. Théyhattl not 

| a good word to any for any one. Toward*
| religious people in particular these soafal 

It turns out after all that there was no censors are especially hostile. They give 
agreement between Germany, the United ) them no credit for sincerity. They are 
States and Great -Britain to preserve the perpetually unfair,-; at them and. endear 
autonomy of the Samoan Islands There voriag to «reste the impression that their 
were conferences in Washington during religion is nothing but a oloak for wioked- 
the summer of 1887 about Samoa in ) nees of all kinds The work, the title qf 
which the representatives of the three which is at the head of this article, » ju* 
powers took part, but no definite eonelu- the sort of book to please people of thfa 
sion was come to. Germany wanted one ) kind. It displays throughout a spirit of 
thing and the United States wanted an- ) bitter cenrariouaness. It is outrageously 
other, and the representative .of Great j unjust rad scandalously uncharitable, it 
Britain, Sir Lionel Saokville West,-sidedl ^vee what its author deeiree.to he ooq- 
rather with Germany than with the yhifcedjridered a picture of the religion* world,
States But no definite agreement was ) which is not only riot true to life, but tile
arrived at. Neither of the powers was )-the reverse of true. The author, wh), their weaknesses, but the man who does 
committed to any line of action. The) for obvious reasons, does not give h 
United States was deSBbna to leaving the | name, would have his readers believe th 
Samoans to manage their own affairs, but all who profess and call thefahriv 
Von Alvensleben, the German Minister, Christians are heartless, selfish bypporjta 
favored establishing a foreign protectorate. | who have no love for their faltow-mei,
Germany, of course, to be the protector, and are ready to commit any act of mea|- 
To this the American Minister would not | ness or wickedness in ordef to accothj 
consent, rad the conference adjourned in | their own ends, 
order that protocols might be submitted

At One o’clock on Friday afternoon 36 
of the “Three Links” brothers boerded 
the giant ’boa, “Young America,” drawn 
by a six-horse team, and started for 
Ëtouimalt. On their arrival in the vil
lage, they were shown through the dry- 
dock buildings, and had the. wording of 
the dock fully explained for their benefit. 
They then proceeded to the navy yard, 
and were shown through this- interesting 
place. The chief object of interest to the 
visitors was the torpedo boats, which call
ed forth much admiration.

The officers in charge of the dry-dock 
and dock-yard, were most courteous and 
obliging, and did everything in their 
power to make the visit of the brethren 
pleaerat and interesting. . .

The visitors returned to the city much 
pleased with the excursion, rad highly de- 
ighted with the entertainment they had 

received.

Billiardno means Be loi

bodi

An Uni
and I was anTHE SAMOAN EMBROGLIO. . wlwere

duatrious, energetic men of good charac- j ing the schools will be considerably more 
ter. But these are precisely the kind of than this. Not [less, we should say, than 
men that are wanted in their own coon- $26,000 or $26,000. Mr. Vigeliu* must 
try. Lord Derby said ; see that the provincial tax would go but a

“The three main requisites for a sue-1 very short way towards making up this 
oessful colonist are these : He should be
young, poor and energetic. The last is, when the amount which Victoria pays 
mrathfokTg^fog out who is not pre° to the general revenue of the province ia 
pared to da a bard day’s work. Colonial considered, no fair-minded citisen will, 
employers give ample wages, but they ex* W6 think, consider it unreasonable to ask 
pect good work in return. There is no • t to contribute a comparatively small 
room for that large class with whom we I 
are familiar at home, who go about asking 1 su™
for work, but hoping that they will not schools. - y *
find it, whose çhief employment in fact The direct taxation throughout the 

isésin being one of the unemployed."’ Province last year was as follows :
FTin Lordship was in the main correct,

Ini
MissoulJ 
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We cannot do justice to the esteem In which 
Cutioura, the great Skin Cure, and Cutioura 

an exquisite Skin Beauttfler, prepared 
from it, and Cutioura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands upon 
thousands whose lives have been made happy 
by the cure of agonizing, humiliating, itching, 
scaly and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and 
blood, with loss of hair

Soap,sum.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutioura, 75c.; 
3oap,35c.; Ra^Lym^y.^^Pr^ared bjrthe■

toward» the maintenance of its
afternoon session.

The Grand Lodge met at 4:30 p.m,.
The finance committee’s report was 

presented and adopted.
The salary of the grand secretary was, 

on motion, substantially increased.
The question of decrease ot representa

tion was taken up and discussed at 
length. It was finally resolved that each 
subordinate lodge be entitled to one re
presentative for every twenty-five mem
bers, any lodge with less than twenty-five 
members to be entitled to one represent
ative.

The Grand Lodge then adjourned till 
8 p.m.

p| |^PLES,blrok-head8T©d^rou^hûch&pp^and
cons

UTERINE PAINS±85
52,561

. Real property tax......
but he labored under a slight delusion Heramal Lax..- I w iid lane* taxwhen he thought that one of the principal income tax....

’qualifications of an immigrant ..........
poor. Herein Canada, at any rate, we I Total..............................
have not the slightest objection to the 
immigrant’s possessing capital—the more I lation of the Province is in Victoria it» 
the better. If he learns how to spend it 1 share Would be $37,917. 
well he benefits both himself and his Now, Victoria’s contribution to the 
neighbors. If he spends it foolishly in at- Provincial treasury last year in the shape 
tempting to carry out impracticable | of direct taxes was :
schemes, he impoverishes himself certain- Personal property tax............ ......................... «16,70
, , . .. , , •• Income tax. .k................... ............................ 2*839ly, but then he helps to ennohen nia provinci&l.Revenue tax......................... 7,284
neighbors. Wherever he goes he will find
people ready to assist him in getting rid, ^ h $n 246 leu than the city's pro
of his surplus capital. But h» young and ^ ,hlr8) it entrai, one-
energetic mania welcome in the | fourth of the population of the province.
With or without money.

The limes does not look upon this 
drain on the best manhood of the old

* not see their many virtues must be blind 
b indeed ; and the man who seeing them 

will not admit that they possess them ia a 
churl rad a bigot, worthy of no man's re-

And Weaknesstnstratÿ' relieved by
pKfoo^Antidote’to Pain, Inflamm*. 

, . _ tion and Weakness! Anew, instanta
neous and infalliblejpahi-killinijilaster. SOoente.

Ci3,052 some
................. $151,688

Assuming that one-fourth of the popu- DR. JORDAN’S
EDITORIAL COMMENTS. MUSEUM OF ANATOM!We are a little surprised to see the organ 

of the Opposition, whibh professes to be 
liberal, endorsing the twaddle uttered by 
Mr. Bole, in the House of Assembly, 
about free trade in lawyers. There is no 
analogy whatever between free trade and 
thé principle of

Mr. Higgins. That gentleman did not 
propose
Japanese lawyers to the Bar of British 
Columbia. All that he tried to do was to 

restrictions which are

j 751 MARKET STREET,
\ San Francisco.

Vi I W/~10 AND LEARN HOW TO 
k * Ij svoid disease, and how won

derfully yon are made. Consultation and treat
ment, personally or by letter, on weakness and 
all of men. £9*Send for Book, Private
office, 211 Gearv street. mhedwtf

. . jo. , The book, too, is pubüshéd ueder ia
to the English and German Government*, tonw It u on itl yy. d*.rad definite instructions given by which ^t  ̂oomp^nion Wk to ^beH 

an agreement m^t be rraoh«L Tbuwa. ^^ ,, T UcB the two books on the 
the position of affair, when the troutie, ^ ^ ^ a ^ tric>.
about which » œuch, .,b“ I The, are not to be compared. “Robert
heard arose. Germany, while a ratals:

pear :
000; a balance of trade against the pro
vince of $10,000. But would it be a fact 
that the province was $10,000 poorer ? 
By no means, that ten thousand dollars 
represents the merchant’s profit, and is a 
gain to the province. Multiply this trans 
action by two or three hundred, and it will 
be seen that a big balance of trade against 
a country may represent a flourishing 
trade and large profits. We don’t give 
this as a complete solution of the balance 
of trade difficulty, but offer it as a sort of 
consolation to those who.look upon the 
balance of trade being against the Domin
ion as an unmitigated misfortune.

An examination of the Returns shows

BVUtTHO SESSION.
The Grand Lodge re-assembled at 8 

p.m., and after transacting some minor 
business, closed in the Grand Lodge 
Degree and reopened in the Degree of 
Truth, when a large number of brothers 
of this degree were admitted.

The Grand Ledge elective officers were 
then installed as follows:—Grand Master, 
J. H. Meld rum, Victoria; Deputy Grand 
Master, W. W. Walker; Victoria; Grand 
Warden, W. Edmunds, Kamloops; Grand 
Secretary, F. Davey, Victoria; Grand 
Treasurer, J. B. Phillips, Victoria Grand 
Master Meldrum then appointed the fol
lowing officers:—Grand Marshall, J. E. 
Phillips, Westminster; Grand Conductor, 
J. 0. Henderson, Chilliwhaok; Grand 
Guardian, J. Croaaan, Nanaimo; Grand 
Herald, W. H. Huxtable, Victoria; Grand 
Chaplain, W. E. Holmes, Victoria

District Deputies :—District No."*l, T. 
J. Partridge, Victoria ; District No. 2, R 
H. Baker, Westminster; District No. 3,
A. McGregor, Nanaimo ; District, No. 4,
B. Shearing, Wellington ; District No. 6, 
J. McCutcheon, Chilliwack ; District No. 
6, T. C. Gray, Vancouver ; District No. 7, 
S. Clarke, Kamloops

District Deputy of Degree of Rebekah : 
—Sister a Young, Victoria 

Grand Instructors : Past Grand Master 
Wm. McColl, Westminster ; W. H. 
Flewin, Victoria

After installation, P. G. Bro. R. McIn
tosh, of Victoria, on behalf of the Odd 
Fellows of the Province, after eulogizing 
the retiring Grand Master at some length, 
presented that brother with a handsome 
and costly Past Grand Master’» jewel. 
Brother Daviee replied in feeling tonus,, 
thanking the brethren for the beautiful 
and unexpected token of their esteein, ' 
and assuring them that he would' always 
endeavor to promote the interests of the 
Order.

The jewel is a magnificent specimen of 
the jeweller’» art. It is of massive gold, 
the polished surface being cohered with 
the emblems of the order aftd the coat of 
arms of the province. Above is the all- 
seeing eye, the centre of which, » a large 
diamond. The jewel ia suspended by 
three links from » purple ribbon, the ends 
of which are bordered with chased gold, 
the centre being an ornamented gold bar, 
with the words I. O.O. F. On the reverse 
side is the inscription : “Presented to 
Joshua Davies, retiring Grand Master, 
by the Brothers of the jurisdiction: of 
British Columbia. Victoria, Feb. 16th, 
1889.”

■«26,672Total
the measure introduced

, .„ , fflsmere " is a work of genius andof greSt
ment was pending, might Weactod with merit_ The rathori. loveof goofl-
more moderation, butjfc cannot be «■*<! | . _ •.The citisena of the capital must, of course, ^ k violated ray agreement by intér-l^ form it may take fX l)y

bear their share of the provincial expend!. ^ u ^ Jh'the affairs of M^«T3rv ^Ttf 
country aa an unqualified good or - * I ^hi^Tt h^Î tne^ ^

“The colonie» wiU only take men advantages The pubUc offiebs =on,ereuce meete ™ S . ^ "ith abUit* and »°me appearance pf
whom, after all it might be worth our U* "®. have taken a very different aspect frdro I ^ The author in depicting tl
while to keep at home, if only we could »re “ Victoria, the legiala that which they bore in the summer of gy, wlie[n y,e disagrees ahoLs V kii 
get rid of certain others. Well paid aria- meets there, the governor is one of ™ If Germany succeeds in getting a . _ „
Ln. had better not go; they are well off ito re,idents. All this cause, a large ” generous spirit. The “Worlfl of O
at home. We cannot send the pauper, annlial exnenditure in Victoria of ‘b “ no y * is not well written. It has really.no L.^.
the idle or the ill-conditioned, because H _ ’ th it will be easily persuaded to recede. Bis-1 merit I* i, clumsily put together,
the colonies will not take them. Young which its citizens of all classes reap march ia exceedingly tenacious; what he ) su^.Athor ia without delibabVàsÜli» 

of good éducation rad ^ I advantage. Yet, « the above statement OQCe „eizM h6 u ^tv«y willing to 1* , - vf ,
means had better consider whether shows, Victoria is very far from being Tt i, «vident if matters are as thev I wltllout J"-610® m hu treatment of lia
they would not do as well at home, if harshly treated in the matter of provincial 8 " v. .... n subject. He ia nothing more than lathey were prepared to live the kind «f forth» examination wiU “* ”ow ”Pteaented- thst Umted ooaree grained, unscrupulous, superficial
life they would have to live in the Colo- faction. A farther examina States has no grounds for going to war| >.n|t lu , „ m.v h« footid iii aév
nie». There remain the sober, the steady, show that its citizen», in proportion to with Germany about Samoa. The Ger-1 ,, v, . , y iiül'îé
the industrious and the energetic, who their numbers, fare exceedingly well at Government never nromiaed not to I fre* thought club-room on the two «m-are young, poor, and ready to move, be- the hlLIldl of the Government. It will be . . . fch ,Æ._ J that Uinents. He does not even represent t|ie
cause they can find no permanent ami , , th =000;™! mterf re ln th ‘ th“ .®OOB ) thoughtful and- refined elaas of aeeptip
satisfying employment at home. * * found the more the matter is enquired and the Unitod States does not ajlpear to) o8ra ^ do ■ tice ^
But if they go in large numbera, their mto the more eqmtoble does the very ^ under toy obligation to preserve the , , y , J but he exnretoes

s;bTï:.w,ssS"';ursn: K33 835*«- <3; *fflBSS3£SS£SSî
no help for it, perhaps; but if so, the shown to country districts at the expense Britilh représentatives, but whether or [v^ ., endeavoring to make those wko 
value of emigration, even as a palliative, of the cities. But it canbe demonstrated they amounted to a guarantee of in-is reduced to very modest proportions.” thlt rome o( there dittnet. pay a very ^M^morated toaj^arratee litoral» them bdiev. that th. member.

It may be that, the mother country wül I large ,um in proportion to the school ad- dependence noe* no^.ppara. I of Chn^n churches are not re good re The answer which Col. Prior and Mr.
not be greatly benefited by sending to the I vantage* they enjoy. There are, for in- FROM ACROSS THE LINE they are themselves: ‘ I Gordon received from the Dominion Pre-
colonies, young, vigorous rad enterpris- stance, theLjllooet, Kooteney and Cariboo ----- That there istoqmnf*«4»fi.»th,* wo^ld mi« *lmn they applied to have the new
ing men, but there can be no doubt but districts. There was raised in these dis- It is very hard to make the Americans |*U are wilting to. admit, Bren gotod tine of Pacific mail steamers to call at
that the men themselves, having a wider triota last year, in the shape of direct pro- believe that there ia not a large rad influ- j people are continually using th# fangnigw Victoria is that the whole matter rest»
sphere for their exertions in a new conn- vidcial taxes, $18,462, and the expradi- ential party in Craad. which favors an- current in religions Circles witho'uf, ifavW' adth thé Imperial aùhtoritie». It ia hard- 
try, will be greatly bettered by emigrating, tore for schooU wâa $6,686. The pro- nexation to the United States. They) any very clear idea of what lt.rwtor Jy fmr that the Dominion Government,. 
But they must go to a new country. The portion of the taxes which these poor dis- cannot be convinced that peoptt who talk means. But under: this “eant” there fa which is to pay part of the aubeidy, fa to 
condition» of life in the older parte of the I triât» received in the shape of educational so much and re loudly are not strong in j much, very much genuine unpretending' hare no voice in the arrangements. Rep- 
colonies do not differ very greatlyfrom advantages to the whole amount was very numbers. The San Francisco (^ronicZs goodness. The lives of Vety‘ nfafijjof Jesentttions have already been made to 
those of the mother country, and the emi- much less than that received by the rich of the Uth insh says: “There fa abun-j them fa a continuous efftgtjtb^u th* Ifaperfal authorities through the
grant who, afraid to face the privations city of Victoria, which enjoys so many dant evidence that the, leaven of political ) and they are constratly making aaatifipeS: British Columbia Board of Trade. Would 
and hardships of a new country, lingers *nd such great advantages. union is working in Canada, and thé inéi- j for the good of others. Ariy-dae *bb haS> it not be well to strengthen the repreeen-
in the towns, whereemploymentfadifficult It fa to be hoped that the Board of cations ere very deer that thquetoetltoujtived in s family whète tifa ruf^ùhgp! of fation by another memorial from the citi- 
to-be found, has only himself to blame if Aldermen will give thfa matter their care- willshortly bea leadingfaaue in araedfauiwimqthia writer designate*.aecenti fa: the *en» ofVictoria and the Island of Van- 
he fails, as fail he very probably will. ful study. Before e law-making body politic».'’ The observer must be a singu-jonly one used when religiou» aalqeote are, oowver in general A public meeting

audr aa the corporation of Victoria sets far judge of indication* who,' whefi h*^ sees j discussed, knows that it fa not a oloak jfc* might be held to discuss the matter and 
the dangerous example of disobedience to men of every shade of political, optnfop j wickedness of ray kind, htit1 th^' ôrjtet to décide' upon the best course to be 
the law, it should be certain that it has energetically and indignantly denying that garment of fervent piety end unjwtoehd- hdoptoi It is not right that the prinçi- 

The advocates of commercial union with right and justice on its aide. It will be they favor annexation, concludes-that éd- ) ing self-sacrifice. The Quaker who fa! in pal aqaport of British Columbia rad the 
the United State» are continually saying ) eæn by the speech of Alderman Vigelius vocates of political union With the United )the habit of saying “thou” and 'thqe,” oneneaseet the ocean should be passed 
that the Dominion Government fa oppoe- ) that the City Fathers have not given that State» are numerous and influential, l and speaks of befog “moved b/ the over in a matter of such importance with- 
ed to Reciprocity. They lead their hear- Mrious and careful attention to the sub- Their eager répudiations! anuexatiojifofJapirit,” is not on that »coôûntta'hnWr*t«r, Wit an effort on the part of its inhabitants 
ors rad readers to believe that if the Can jact that its importance demandA If they prooKvitiea is a sure sign that thr^feel the ) and the Christian who exhert* hfaj nefch- ,to have justice -done them. They should

annexationists to bé both Weak ak tb nhm- bor to “come to Jesus" or “to takW the make their wishes known and endeavor, 
bora rad unpopular. Thfa fa. Ilp case. ) Lord at HI* word,” alfffiei^li' to if it is possible, to induce the Dominion 
There fa not a constituency in 0*aada in mgjr\ not have any very ciee* Government to aid them in getting the 
which an open profession of annexation»* I conception of the full SigaifiMmoê.pf .the steamships of the new line to call at Vfa- 
aentiroent would not cause the, political phrases houtea, moat probri^yMs *N Soria. : ^
death of the man who macl», it, There | moat ardent désire tot the good' of jtti#
maybe men in public life who ' ?*a «r« ha. dfaappewd
that Canada fa drifting toward» unionImakagreat saorifisea to proseota.bfaVelr. ifrow-îAe newspaper world. It haa died 
with the United StatsA' bottl^ri; Teset-aueha person-dEürrsfafahn dtmwition. There fa not room in Win- 
they take good care to keep | mhcere and deigning, fa unjuiltvlL^ ,un. nipeg for two morning paper, and the 
their opinions to themselves or. to,, give)charitable, and argqee a want of eiperi- Rrti being apparently the weaker had to 
expression to them in the prewaOT-of a|soaerada waaknass of judgmeot fo ithg glTS way. It was a good paper full of

mai-eto dees so. r.-. aid* | news and its editorials were above the
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to admit either American or Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Florists,
Are GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS

at the following unprecedentedly low prices for 
Cash, and in quantities of 10 lbs. and upwards:

tajte(,away the 
placed in the way of capable Canadian* 
lawyers, of good character. This is not 
freé trade at all, but is consistent with 
protection of the strictest kind. There is 
no. protectionist in British Columbia who 

T Ida a» narrow in his ideas, and so unpatri- 
’ otic, as to wish to place restrictions in the 

way of goods from Manitoba or Ontario 
entering this province. Such goods, un
der Aur protective system, are as free to 
oome here as the wind that blows. But

............. <9 1Ô3. per lb.Red Clover......
Ateike................... 15
Peramial Rye Grass............

Orchard or Cocksfoot Grass 
Red Top..........
BSr..Kue:.:
Timothy.................
All other Seeds, also Nursery stock of all dee- 

orlptlons. at correepondlngly low rates.
For further partfculMS see our priced Cata
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NO. 28 Fort Street.
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that Canada has two great customers and 
that its trade with all other nations is 
comparatively small. Those customers 
are Great Britain and the United States.
Canada’s aggregate trade with Great Brit
tain in 1888 amounted to $79,383,706; 
with the United States it was $91,063.913.
The whole trade of the Dominion with 
the whole world was in that year $201, - 
097,630. Its trade with Great Britain 
and the United States was $170,437,618, 
leaving for the rest of the world only 
$30,660,012. Canada’s exports to Great 
Britain were valued at $40,084,984 and 
its exports to the United States at $42,- 
572,065. The Dominion’s imports from 
Great Britain were worth $39,298*720, 
and from the United States $48,481,848.

If we analyse the trade of British Co
lumbia for the same
will be produced. Thb total exports of the 
province were $3,928,077 ; of these $1,036,- 
786 were sent to Great Britain and $2,287,"
066, to the United States. The total value 
of the goods imported into the Province 
was $3,609,961. Of these $837,170 came 
from Great Britain and $2,042,927 from 
the United States. The Province’s prox
imity to the United States and its very 
great distance from the British market ac
counts for the greater amount of business 
.done with the United States compared 
with that done vtith Great Britain.

The «mount of duties paid into the Do
minion Treasury lest year was $861,466 
This is nearly twice as much as was paid 
by Manitoba and five times as much as 
was directly contributed by Prince Ed
ward Island. The amounts which the 
different ports of the Province paid are as 
fpllows :
Nanaimo. -........
New Westminster
Vancouver........... v.......... 50,518 .......
Victoria.........................................  .................. 748,613 adian Government were in earnest in their j studied it carefully and dispassionately

These figures show very clearly the rela endeavors to obtain reciprocity it would they would, we believe, have come to 
tive commercial importance of the sea- not j* withheld. A little enquiry ahows|the same conclusion as,that at which the 
port towns of British Columbia. that this accusation is unjust. The honest corporations of Vancouver and West-

inquirer will find that ever since the abro- minster have arrived. They would have 
gation of the old Reciprocity Treaty the eeen that the requirement of the Govern- 
Americans have persistently refused tol'ment it fair attd reasonable, and made in 
enter into reciprocal trade relations with the interet, of education, rad woulcfhave 
Canada. This fa made very clear in the pheerfolly forwarded' titeir contribution 
following article which appeared in the Up the Provincial Treasurer.
Toronto Empire of the 6th fast: | ---------—»---------- -

made by Canada to PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVENESS.
bring about reasonable reciprocity of trade l -----
with the United States has been rejected Although Mr. Higgins’ bill to amend 
by that oountrv. The commissioners ap- Lhe Professions’ Act, war burked iu
Kg; 'reception ■given*it 1*>M

mission last year was scouted. Canada's House warrants the belief that the cur- 
standing offer of reciprocity in natural rent of public opinion fa running in the 
products, of 1S78. has been scorned. Nor direction of the exercise of greater liber- 
will tire United State, concede reciprwal U. ^ admû»on * Canadian bar- 
wreckmg privilege» on all the lakes. Nor y V. -,Will they.Loept the offer of the Canadian rurters torthe Bar of thfa provmce. ; The 
Government to admit into the two coun-1 unreasonableness and theunfaimess of the 
tries, free of duty, articles needed for the present restrictions as regards lawyers in

Baj.rd .... i.f—iud ot Æ. —4 mtoUl
action of the Privy Council of Canada, gent observer. We should think that the 
proposing a reciprocal arrangement with members of the Provincial Bar themselves

a“^“re’pLTra| ^
of disabled vessels of either country. The gentlemen, who are in all respects .their 
matter was referred to the Treasury De- equals, fa illiberal and really serves no 
partaient, and Assistant Secretary May-1 good purpose. It seems to us that if the 
nary wrote Secretary Bayard in re- yj^bera of the Law Society took thfa
any tTfaion of™ fo^thelre^r ol matte, up rad dfacu-ed it among them- 
articles of the character mentioned, the selves^ they would ooras to a conclusion 
department perceives no way in which the 1 which would take from the province the 
reciprocal arrangement can be consum- Uproach of narrowness in this matter.

the repair of foreign vessels wider any cvr- nary to exclude unworthy tod incapable 
cumstances as being imported for imrae- j members of the profession, and still leave 
dfate exportation. It is the practice of the door open for the admission df those

«- - »• - 
vessels of the United States from payment wants to see men who, by their 
of duty on equipments maintained or re- duct or their incapacity were dis- 
pairs made in contiguous foreign conn- credited in their own ptovinoe,

, v ?• ■”'*rother casualty. The Canadian Govern- ln British Columbia. But means much 
ment has been in formed accordingly. ’ The I more effective than » year’s residence are 
United States Government considers its necessary to keep Much men . pttMidt the

"TA’/Xtt. ■not willing to enter into any reciprocal ar- devised and pat in force strictly and im- 
rangement. Such a ganeral policy has the I partially. But fa fa the reverse o! fair to 
merit of consistency at. least,’’ | treat th* deserving and th* undeserving policy
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Mr. Bole fa more protectionist than the 
^ipance Minister, 
wall round each province that no law
yer from any of the others could get over 
without waiting a year and going through 
any number of examinations and formali
ties. Mr. Bole will, by and by, be mov
ing- to exclude Victoria lawyers from 
Westminster. He evidently does not 
know what either free trade or protection 
pmras, Mr. Higgins’ measure was strictly 
protectionist
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After the business of the session had 
been completed, the brethren adjourned 
to the Clarence Hotel, where every 
preparation had been made by mine 
host Anderson for a grand reunion about 
the festive board. Seventy five in all 
surrounded the table, upon which were 
piled all the delicacies and substantial» 
required to tempt the most pampered- epi- 
cure. After the eatables had been dis
posed of, the usual toast list was taken 
up, and in song and sentiment, the re
maining hours of the evening flew all too 
quickly away.
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Law
DR. 8ABE S CATARRH IEM£DT.

20,748

throat, sometimes profuse, watery, aad acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 

’ bloody rad putrid; eye* weak, rinsrlnr In ears, 
deafneee, difflculty of clearing throat, expecto
ration of offensive matterTbreath offensive: 

rad taste impaired, and general debility, 
few of these symptoms likely to be pres
ence. Thousands of cases result las* 

sumption, and end In the grave.
By 1» mild, soothing, rad heeling properties 

Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures the worst esses. 5P°.

THE POPULATION OF TOWNS. Topeka, 
most dissstsmell

Only»
entatThe complaint that people are too fond 

of flocking to the towns is general. In 
every oountiy men and women become 
impatient of the monotony of life on the 
farm and go to the towns and villages to 
seek their fortunes. That very few of 
them find, the ease, the pleasure and 
the wealth they hoped to gain by' the 
change is only too evident. Too many of 
them feel, wheft it is too fate, that the 
healthy, independent, and comparatively 
easy life they fad in the country is greatly 
to be preferred to the incessant toil 
amidst unwholesome and unlovely sur
rounding* to which such a very large pro
portion of the workers in the city are 
doomed. Many factories are, in every
thing but the name, worse prisons than 
ar* the penitentiaries to which criminals 
arasent to be punished. Yet healthy 
country girls and boys, who do not know 
what sickness or hardship mean, leave 
their comfortable homes to get places in 
these factories. The attention of the 
Springfield Republican haa been directed 
to tiifa migration to the towns. It says 
that in Massachusetts the proportion of 
people gathered into the towns

than eight thousand 
risen from less

one hundred
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few trusted friends only. But if 
Canadian anywhere opeqly declared that )1 it fa évery one’s duty to toy to lookib* It was a party paper but wu

achieve that result, he would be hooted Ln™k "of toanner &Ild atipn no doubt affected the Call. Both it

opfofon correctly, may be’ rigithleit as a
reliable authority when it tell. °* fo ^ieh the^^ clergymen X’ siSjte* 
this quettionof the aonexsfaatrflOrqada L, icfed ^ jhSfiaoiréd men, who afcthW 
appearefrom an American’s point of view. in' the pulpits Manning how
It tells us that the Americans .to dpporad ^ , th« unsuspiewu. and nria
to unrestricted sedprocity or eommerefal L^eeenK The priSTork ofX 
union, and it alsobelievea that politin* men of «,e

would follow commercial union dUtribei whioh ^ ittouim“almostra. matter ôfcnursV «« togethra by a tirûr:'«Sÿ S' 
in every Canadum advocate of unrestnoted J tie raeurtorofa,
reeiprocit, a pomiW. or rather a prohabfa ^ ^

forma : — J mu<t h*Te been most All ■
to^^ofodtt^thZ &Î hi, popular prerahera rae finfaitigated” $

menial union with the Uwted, States. Mvir seems to have met a good man who; 

dominant pirty for , the nsxKfon* Tears, preacher, and he
will not entertain the proporitionof oom- of a deacon or an elder Who wqs j^teady 
menial union unless fa be preceded or *c- [to steal anything he eoeM fay bis hand*

s tbe government to the I Ubel of the coarsest kind on

■,[.
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of more
inhabitants haa

one-twentieth, 
yean ago, and but a little over a third in 
1860, to two-thirds in 1886, when the 
census of the state was last taken. There
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C.sS’iT !are Some who attribute thfa overcrowding 
of the cities to excessive education. We 
are very reluctant to believe thfa. We 
find, too, that among the habitants of 
Quebec, whose education fa certainly not 
excessive, the desire to see the world and 
get work in the towns is quite as strong 
as in the rural population of the New 
England States. In many of the towns 
of Massachusetts, French Canadians, 
prany of whom can neither read nor write,
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